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M iin 's Inlury  A ward 

.. 	

I 10 q mll~ofl, But... 
Je 	 By TOM GIORDANO 	 Searcy pointed out the problems of how much of the award Herald Managing Editor 	 actually will be paid arise out of the policy limits Issued by Slate 

.. 	

What may be the largest SWfl awarded for personal injury In Farm on Tyus' car  

	

-. 	 the past eight years In Seminole County 
- $1.9 million 

- was 
WMI 	 woo 

- 	
made Friday by a county court jury to a Forest City 	Searcy explained the problem tbla way: 

OWPPI paralyzed in an automobile accident last year. 	 The liability podlon of the policy 	.d by Stat. Farm on 
BuL there's a possibility only $100,000 of that total may be paid, 	TyUs' car is limited to $100,000. So, If after an appeals are 

according to the man's lawyer. 	 ezhatsted we cai't form Slate Farm to pay the fr 
- 	

The suit was filed on behalf of Clinton Marshall, 71, of million, the other dofendants would have to pay the dlff.r,uca, 
wZq_4 iff 	

Magnolia Drive, in connection with injuries he suffered in a and we're not siwe at this po If they'd be able t or even If my January, 1978 automobIle accident, 	 client, Mr. Marshall, would want to pursue that avenue." 
An the matt now standalt acoorft go  State Farm Palm Beach, has been paralyzed from the neck down since the has filed a motion 	the trial judge, Rlchard'MuIdr,w, to accident and his medical bills will be about $50,000 a year for the revise the judgment awarded by the 

sIz'bor coy cot 

- 	 Marshall, according to his lawyer, Christian Searcy of West 

redo 	 said Marshall's medleal bills over the past 	IkW
year already have hit $50,000.

ting the, 	pany'a damages to the policy 
Named as defendants in the case were State Farm Insurance

Co., Usa Tyus, 18, of Longwood, driver of one ol the veNcles in 
	"M a matt 	come, I believe the judge will 	Slate 

Farm's motion, but there's a side issue ad 11 R I& up 6ft the volved in the accident, and her father, William Tyus, owner of the 11 ,.. 	 i' 	... 	 • 	
e' she was driving. 	. 	
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Sanford Enters Marathon 

	

Sak held pursuant to Semmote County permit or oing-,

_ 	I Race; Annual Event Eyed 

	

Ns$l P 	by Ti Vts 

	

f Januar 	 nt throughout eastern 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 the two mile race win receive vduategm Members of the Out-Of-Businem Number 23 granted the 19th da .y 0 	y, 1979 	
RIDING FOR 	About 150 cyclists headed out today for a Wmlle Jau 	

Hendd Staff Writer 

	

SemiuOle County in a bike-&-thon to raise money for the Seminole County 	
Sanford's First Annual 10,000 	

rosette ribbons. 	 Kiwanim club will be sasisting 
A REASON "We expect to have a Wt of with hiffic contrw and aid 

0 	American Cancer Society. The bikers obtained sponsors who 	Meter (6.1 miles) Road Race Is 	 high school cross country stations along the route where 

	

90cletY.Officials say they aim to raise $29,5w this year. Last year their goal 	under the sponsorship of the 

donate Wu*t they wish for each mile of the trip. Seminole County cancer 	scheduled for Saturday May 12 	 runners enter" said Jernigan. namers canpt water or other 

	

was $27,000, but Seminole County branch fell short by $2,000, having raised 	city recreation department and 	 . 	seine mall I received an entry 	The city of Sanford will be 
"You can't go by age, in the thirst "Imbers. 	11.1f 

$25,000 through the year. 	 the Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis. 	 •.. 	 (rein a S0yearold man In responsible for providing 
•- 	

. 	 The mIniarMhon will begin 	' 	 . 	Dana for 	200S muter 	Mlsniioeg the two 
- 	 - 	at$ am. attheS riord Civic 	 - 

	and soother tram a a. rLk raft apergwg
Im 	

b 

	

- 	 •-• 
________ ____ 

a Two-Mile Fun Run to be held 	 There will be I I r, 	I I 	at the fidAh UM WM WdVe' ap 	- ro 	 simultaneously over a shorter ver  e 	C, 	wd Of 6,000"' 	 eight sp divislo4 la men sI' froWad "M reports through 
fil begin at 7:30 aim 	 sight for women to be deter. public address system an. 

'I 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 . 	

City recreation director Jim 	
' mined by the ages of the so. noimcuointg regarding race 

course 

 

Shuttle 
Jernigan expects at least 400 	 trants, Jernigan said. 	leaders, and te pHf. 
runners will be entering the 	...expeton 	"Seminole Community 	route for the tile event. One thousand entry 	 age C00% J.C. L=g has Fun Run wM be on sWord Welcomes 	ace 	ii areV V I I bow an mod," add Avow hm do civic coter to I 	11 I 	V V 	IS 	 week to oigof-etate and out of become invoked In." 	Jâteilgan. "He has ntlonaJ Second Strait, .ed cii Second city namers and Jerulgan said 	There wifi he a $5 fee if en. prominence In his own dt for Sliest to MsUciMlle Aue, c* 	cvp, 	fromrachb F10 	that time, Columbia's three tow the shuttle two miles Into entries and fees are already tries are postmarked by May 4 the citimplons he has coache& with to 841111Ms Boulevard (UP!) - The spec. shuttle March 10 as schedule& 	main engines also lll be In. the hangar where It will spend beginning to come in. The list or a $5 late entry fee for He will be asaidliig and has and back to the civic center. Columbia, the My to America's 	But when technicians In- stalled 	 the next five months. 	was obtained from participants registration on Friday, May 11 provided Invaluable t.vIvikaJ 	The MInI.Mamthon will begin THIS,: IS YOUR LAST CH.ANC-E TO" 	TAKE 	 futlnln space, arrived atcape sped jcrazytllesbonded Because some tiles have yet The shuttle, once It Is laun- In the Tangerine Bowl at the civic center oflcefrom 5. advice In sitting iç the cor- Mthcfvlccsdor andpraces Canaveral today after a a two. to the spacecraft's aluminum to be moeded, fear that rain ched, will provide scientists and marathon. 	 7:30 p.m. All entrants will se.' 	 en Sanford Avenue to Coin. week trip, which was to have akin after its first test flight, would leak under the Insulation technical investigators with a 	"As long as the interest holds receive complimentary T- 	Sanford recreation depart. mercial, go wed on Coin. NTAGE OF OUR LOSSI 

- 	 taken two dayL 	 they found some had blown oft. forced the ferry, operation to space environment in which to we would like to. make It an Shirts. No new entries will be mont steer Rinse H4h11 will merdal to PahnUo Avenue; 
whistled when the rocket plans 	fl ulate the Columbia from Florida. 	 thO swing Olth 00 Plibutto to 24th oily was scheduled for depar. "We thought It would be race. The shirts, which must be tables assisted by the depart. Street, 	en Grandview to loaded at 11:04 a.m. under the searing temperatures ofre. 	The ihi4tIe was d'lgned to ture this month, but engine popular with so many running worn in the race, will be navy rnent clerical staff and other 	$eeMA3AIHON,pqel,A 

a S'ALE ENDS 

	

I 

	APRIL lt 1979 j c, a 	aides. The Co. ery. They thd heat so fast streak tlaongh space at 17,500 troubles caused a series, of and jogging fans around. There blue with gold Letters. The front  } 	nbatoucheddown ,iarijy9 that they could be pulled from miles per hour, considerably delays; first to June, then is usually one running event of the shirt will feature the  
-— after takeoff trim an oven heated to 3,000 degrees quicker than the Sinph pace September and November. 	around the dd each weekend. Seminole Indian Chief Osceola 

Today 
 

	

-' 	 Iglin Alt Force Bus, a Fairsaheit and dill be hand mlMiln,danuJcrcoedry 	1 'huttle will be able to 	"It Is an inexpensive and theworde "Annual Sanford 
 

	

. 	 riiusl 	p. 	 held. 	 trip. After arrival at Cope carry seven passengers when recreation activity for the Road Race" and on the back,FILL SALES- FINAL 	 . 

	

V 	ii pilot cruised l. enough 	Engineers said 7,100 of the Canavsraj, It will take 1$ how's operatIonal. It was designed to participants and will bring a lot the Kiwanis symbol and the *W nsI Dimy World for WOO arelnledng.Th.ywwbe to lift th 	blaoljits ac. haul virtually aflof the nation's o( people b1othe arelowatch name c4 the KjwanlsQsh. 	 ..... 4.A 	a,a, 	................. 

	

- 	 thiude of tourists to 	the glued to the shuttle during 	ccsnpsnythg jumbo jot. The civilian and military satellites and take part," said Jernigan. 	The first through fourth Bridge.....................44 £: 	................... 

	

.' 	 n.1thqd eliuttle baited Mop a ws.he of t4hig in the Orbiter maneuver will be aceoipHed into orbit. NASA officials will "With the shortage of gasoline overall winners In each division Cesics ....................41 OlJLVD............111 ? 	jumbo jot. 	. 	 Puc." Facility, a hugs with the help of two tall towers permit routine, relatively men., these types of activities will of the mini-marathon will Cr.eswss .................4.3 sperk ............ I 	• 	 Torrential 	rains 	and hangar with twin bays at with three holds. 	 pensive acc 	to space be- become more and more popular receive plaques or trophies and EdiusrW .................44-A Tilulaks ................. 64 lechalcaltroublesk.pttl, Kesmsbr8psc.CuMor.Dring 	wftwllitakaiisto caia.It will returnto Earth. wfth those looking for thlnga the firdl0men and women th 	................. 4 w--- .................. ..... S 

U 	' Food In 'hools? DI"Vergent Views Offe 1% 'J * nk red 
Pro... 	 Opposing... I - - 	 - 	
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chirkile 	 so Comm PI who do throso ow mackh" an 
of - 	 _ _ _ _ 

me" Nd MOO& 	availaI to Mom in 1W 
chrooms, I" - from Um QW20140, bills filed by 1111111. 

"I" 	 ad &p. Ild fteal, &Njeffile pop 
madim would be 

we  IN  I to  mom WA do am is 
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— 	Loss Is $24,896 

V MLD 	Inventory Reveals 4 Vehicles Missing 
By MAX EJUULETIAN 	JEWELRY, DIAMONDS 

IN BRIEF Herald Staff Writer 	 9MLIM 
An inventory of Bob Dance 	Thieves broke into a home ln 

Doe, U.S. 17-92, Itngwood, rural Seminole County Friday Syria Calls For Sadaf's 	revealed four vehicles, valued evening and removed jewelry, 
collectively at 124,896, were diamonds and silver, valued at 
taken from that automobile a total of $4,450, according to 	 ___ 	 ___ Ouster; No Embargo Seen 	 deputies. ___ 

BEIRUT, Lehsn (1jpI....syja 	Arab calls 	according to Seminole County 	Bill D. Morris, 49, 1695 

today f0 the vilirowing of Egyptian President Anwar 	Sheriff's Deputies. 	 Kingston Road, reported the 
.s,__1__s____ £t_ •_S_t* 	-. a. 

NATION 
cording to ds1es. 	depsas. 

Damage to the window was Entry to the home w gained 
estimated at 130, saId deputies. by prying open a Slidingglass  

James E. Reddlck, 44 door leading to the bstbrXm, 
Apartment 805,200 Fern Park according to deputies. 
Blvd., Fern Park, reported a 	Ronny 
pimilir Incident. 	 A bandit sporting a bhck 

Reddick told deputies patch o me eye staged en 
someone broke the front win,  armed robbery at the 
dew on his car the some flight, Sleek Hones, 1007 Weat 13th 

Bombing Death In D .C. 	 Evening Herald, $anferd, Ft. 	Sunday, March 25, ifl9-3A 

2 Sentenced In Ambassador's Murder.: IN BRIEF 
Defense Expert Freeman 

Nominated To Head GSA 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - 
When the judge asked a 
Cuban exile if he had 
anything to say before 
being sentenced for two 
murders, he heard a 32-
minute political harangue 
accusing the U.S. govern-
ment of collaborating with 
Fidel Castro. 

Guillermo Novo Sampol 
and Alvin Ross Diaz were 
each given two consecutive 

mist, but fled out an all embargo ngalnd the unitei m'ng iram inn aeaiersmp wen occiwon oetween o p.m. accoramg 10uspwas. Street, aaeror, about 2:30 p.m. 
___ are two vans and two pick-up and 9:20 p.m. Friday. Morris his 1977 Ford station wagon, the beck yard 01 Floiian's Damage to the Reddick Thursday, according toSanford  

1nItIve, trucks. All the stolen vehicles and his wife were gone during valued at $4,000, 	from 	his trailer at the time of the theft, automobile was also 	bit*ed Police  
SyrianForeign Minuet Abdel HaIIm Maddsmt in  are 1979 models, according to that time to do some grocery driveway Friday night, 	ac- according to depitl at $300, said depes. no lone robber rsport.diy 

London for talks with British oMcjaIL told a reporter deputieli shopping, 	according 	to cording to deputies. WVWOWPANEB CAMERA TAW pulled a .32 or Jul caliber soub 
from the Kuwaiti newspopr Al Wabn that Syria and bar Reported taken are: one 1979 deputies. CYCLE ThEPT Wantha M. Cony, 07,3W A burglary In the Woodiande maid revelvur from his pock 
fellow Arabs • 'will ridask van, 

- 

valued at $8,119; another Entry to the home was gained Thieves hit the road In a 1973 Dominica Run, rural Seminole subdivision, In rural Sembiole and poInted ft at owner Mope 
off pdiolemi "Mods ot the unt.s van valued at $4,277, according by prying open a sliding door, Honda Thursday or early County, reported vandals broke County, resulted In the Ices of a Portina, 51, 10.4 Maple Ave., 

The reported 111144401101,b4 	the basis_ to deputies. said deputies. Friday belonging to Robert E. the rear window of her 1173 cwieraaidmcneyforRldiard Ssdort 
repeated Palatine Ubsrauos 	I''en calls for_- ch All the vehicles had been CAR TAKEN Florlan, 31,691 Holly Hill Drive, Chevrolet while ft was parked L. Ler, 35,137 Fozrle Rue, The gtrmi ordirad Perkins 
A move, said an all em 	 4ert parked on the outdoor lot and James R. 	Butler, 35, 815 Lake KMherye Estates, near at the Indian Hills Bowling said deputies. to open the cubregister and 
Us" from the igi t 	'-: committedby were ladseenin late February, Meiner 	Blvd., 	Altamonte Casuelberry. Alley, 	southern 	Seminole Thet  reached In to take all the 

__ gotwL4 said deputies. Springs, reported thieves took Thsiotcycls was parked In County, late Thursday, ac $131 In value, according to currency 	there, 

life sentences Friday for 
the 1976 murder of former 

coup.  
Novo said Cuban exiles 

realized the defendants 
were fugitives from Cuban 

Weshingtoa street on Sept. 
21, 1971. 

"Viva Cuba libel" (Lag 
Chilean 	Ambassador were made "scapegoats" tyranny but added, "You He then pronounced the 

live free Cubal). Tht 
triggered a bedlam f Orlando Leteller and Ronni 

Moffitt, wife of an aide, by 
as part of a 1976 U.S.  plot  have smuggled In a band life setences that require screams  and defiant shouts 

bombing their car. 
"j" with Castro to 

the violence-prow Cuban 
terrorism, of 	fanaticism 

and hate that has no place 
Novo and Ross to save at 
least 30 years in 	and prison 

by several women 
spot tators. 

Letelier served as Chile's Nationalist Movement In III this country." .ejgnc,d Novo's brother Most spoke only Spsnls$. 
foreign minister under the this country, If Cuba would Ignacio to eight years far but as 	U.S. 	mrsha's a 
the Marxist regime of refrain from exporting Parker said he had never lying to a grand jury and cleared the courtroom ofle 
Salvador Allende, but had 

Communism 	in 	Latin presided over a trial for a falling 	to 	report 	the woman shouted, "Wake ' 
lived In exile in Washington crime "as monstrous and murders. America I Today we seè; 
after the present military 
junta took over In a 1973 

U.S. 	District 	Judge 
as cold-blooded" as the 
radlocoigrolied bombing of 

After U.S. Marshals had 
led the defendants tlrongf 

maybe tomorrow you wil 
suffer from Cominunit Barrington Parker said he Letelier's 	car 	on 	a a rear door one shouted, govermnegsl" 

WASHINGTON (UP!)— The man nominated by 
President Carter to head the General Services 
Athnlntdratlon has pledged to complete the investigation 
of the scandal-ridden agency. 

Carter made no mention Friday of the complex 
problems at GSA when he nominated Rear Adm. Rowland 
G. Freeman Ill, a defense procurement expert, for the 
job. But Freeman did. 

"My first concern will be to work closely with the 
Department of Justice and the GSA inspector general to 
complete the ongoing investigation of GSA progams and 
actions," Freeman said. 

Freeman would succeed Jay Solomon, who resigned 
effective today after helping expose and investigate a 
bribery and payoff scandal in the government's 
housekeeping and purchasing agency. 

77th Anniversary Sale. as well  AS from Israel's continued 	of Arab 

Anarchists Riot in Paris 
PARIS (UP!)— Hhnot.d enarcldsta took advantage of 

4 	a massive daslwcrkorV protest to stage the most spec- 
taciiar Paris riot Macs 1155, loothig laa', perfm and 
lasth,r shops, omieldag 10. shop windows and aver-
ta4 cars. 

Forty psreone were arruatsd and 	N police wu* to 
hoipttals with injuries during the miles Friday at the and 
eftbe march toprotsat IS,010 layft in the diii Ii'd 
and p i n 	do I als to tire, more people out 01 work. 

The riot was the most spectacular in Paris since the 
May,  iNS dudu,* "revolution." The "Autonome 
Brlgadsv' anarchist poop claimed rsapWy bran 
riot Ina coinmimiqu, to news agencies. The uIlmat.d 100 
anaros, mod wme motorcycle boimots, began 
&4h1ig with riot police as the steelworkers' march aided 
at the lcrIc Place Do L'Opsra, which qpilckly filled with 
do01teargas fired by the po1ic,. 

Guerrillas Fr.. Hostages 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!)-. Far antilamesa 

holding sine hostages his back for Iim days 
have agreed to arindsr and free their victims unhar-
mod today, pollee said. 

Authorities said the four guerrillas, Including a woman, 
— to give  op after P1d-4 Anastasio Bomou 
rejected any deal and warned he would send In national 
— troops to attack the bank 

ThsgusrrlUasha,e been haled opina branch 01 the 
Nicaregan Ssvs& Lean Co. since an abortive robbery 
Mtançt Wedasadmy. no took 1$ hostages but freed three 
is the 1.1 two days and four arapsd Thursday. 

IRA Claims Credit For Killings 
caner to a Dutch as*u  pie ur usid the Proirlsisaid MA 
Republican Army was ruipunaihis for the murder of 
British Ambassador It Richard Sykes and warned other 
BritWi 'p'eta would be att'cket 

m
Police, ..14  _0vaInlY for clues In Thaiky's 

envoy and No footmen, in- 
vestigated that and other tilephene calls to the media, bs* 
wen slop" about their 	

2 VIEWS 

"We got so many cranks," one official said. 

His Fat. In Foos Hands 
RAWALPINDI, Pakistan (UP!)- The Pakistan 

	

&WsmIo COOK W* upheld the death smance of 	A Father... 
All ffift but left the deisLon on whether the 

	

former prime mM&4er  would be hanged to the man who 	GREENSBURG, mu (UP!) "Dad, I love you, Dad," the toppled him from power. 	 — Marine Pfc. Robert Gar- father quoted his son as saying. 

	

Aithoagh the cost refneed to review ndto's murder 	
wood, who disappeared In i'iitig to newanei at the 

	

"pIracy conviction and death aediacs, It rn4,  dear 	Vietnam 13% years ago, "said 	plant where he works, 

	

the fats 01 the neon who ruled Pakistan for five jeers was 	practically nothing" in a the oldw  Garwoodin the lunide 01 Prudlad Gem. & ul.Haq. ___ 	to'. 	conversation 	be recalled the e smiled when xcitement In Despit li 

	

e 	utto's consistentrifneal to isik nietcY . the 	Okinawa "because he was this Mwineos voice  wbN he t old  

	

ct said P"9is made to the coat en his behalf 	afteld do linewas 	"hisdww 
	his parents: "I'll me you In a 

1 
thespp.alspreosescoddbei.edbyzla 	 father says. 	 few days." 1 lThhlbF3,116    wished 	 Th. alder Garwood said 

Friday his family already has 	The elder Garwood said he, 

	

Kidnap Victims Wife Burled 	madeplanstogoto the Great too, could hardy wait for the 
Lakes Naval Training Station In reunion. 

	

MANILA, F,, a (1W!)- Crisdin end Madams 	Illisils to see his son, now 33'  Trying not to show emotion, 

	

today burled the wVsof LMyd Va Vaster, the &-----y 	who faces charges of desertion the .ide Garwood predicted his 

	

by Madam rebels tee wab sp who sp 	and collaboration with the -:- ,gj be cleared. 
paradly is still _aaro Od she hed died. 	 enemy In the Vietnam War. 

	

IWutheUedchofn"yfrom 	Garwood is to be broi*ht to "I think ft's more or lam a 

	

Ipiar, S. D., wuM be reined before the burial 	the navel station from Okina,a formality," he said. "DI the 
v- ' 	i d whes the rebel. deed 	an thoir -"-4 	alter undergoing nitary di. service,they charge you with It, 
MI. PS,US i-ru—: 	 killing. 	 investigate U,  than pot you on 
i 	pWdd Mae Va Vaster led March 17-aim 	"He saild practicallyeLA__the back and say you're a good 

	

-Mvwt.d len_:i-01 chart attack 	— like he was scored to talk," boy. 
in a aubstac MIa F:l 	 Jack Garwood said 01 his first 	"I think this Is what this is 

direct cenMnWUPl with No oft to be. The kid has new 
sea Macs M. "H. was afraid 	- anyt 	that wrong. He 

HOSPITAL NOTES  
	beggit" 	should be Ipnk,t" 

As" u$.Il 
III 

I  wiftid: ASIA1111111111110145 	OWN am ca"OM& a 6". Former POW... MeaM 
*111 Mie S.Mey 	 N$CNARUI 
Vera Csuk 	 i*id 	 HOIIOWW (UP!) — An prisoner, but would not Mmii Presmsn 	 CIN AMes 	 ___ 

JSSNL 	 Army sergeant who was a elaborate Pfister repliad "no 
'' MV 	 pvksserofwar in Visturi says {4" who sEed 9 be Ne 	$ 11eren 	 1111111111111111110S "W"n 	 Pet. Robed Garweed is  aw saw Gared carry a 

Carl""
*tessmuaw 

	

am 	 ftvM L WW 'astysurIdealpatiWiour weepesthetimsbewas 
Mere TP.uleId 	Pyle M1SH 	 ItIflifi" 	 listed U I 	. 

MM Wiffleinsun C A. Pa$dm 	 Making the accuaatlss 	"I nut Garusal hi February "rim 0. *. 	 USS $M* 	 PMsy In a isis coJuoe 1105  and I w In five 	ad isco Calls 	$vlveellr Ttumpn 	 ____ 
or* 	Jr., 

Nulerd WUlne. 	 lift 5$.  JamS5 F. PIstil primar 01 war enuja In the 
______ 	Cey n. liii OsSary 	Jr., a warike foremen 	51db from Jy 1105 to Nliv J. flaMe. 	 daMe tSa*.s Jr.. bury 	lEeleld Barracks, He 	Februety im d I d*. N. NN. 	 M W. 5WtIi 0eSor 	 ___ ____ 	 ___ ___ aw him 

CumMe 0., Mls 	 Jom Ptsm PILMI 	00e4 $ 	n alfidnU with 	maybe flee to anus 
JuliO A CaueUur, C...eas 	Judge Advocate Gesaral's Per aid, 'lie made perlele 

sesmltheflubladáyshe 	to eesorcs" 
=j c.ri.iti SasS* hi any east PeraddbewesaprIu.r 

N Utlb. but im, 
(Ma perlelealy ever Od (be. 

Ei1 	memo IV$fl N1480) 1 	,tL year W"
aspruvofMI13% 'liewenadheptisacem .. 	am1Osimuad,__jrp 	pest I ." 

___ _______ ____ 	la*m,N IVgi1dPuildikeihs 
___ 	___ 	 ass of dissitiss ad beard Guweid 1. PN. 15. 	. 	euudim , (b enemy. Amum. ad hoard ens 

	

uMhahes.Ooswead Wsiiihi 	spuk 01 

	

NuuipsseeN.aIarauui,. 	(byNSa be. isa is "lam *6 ... rr 

	

*01 Se Mel: isa. N was Tflh1iI S 1'IL *05,YIV. 	Vliue pies a 	and 	..i, I liar op, 
G.—.d 	a became Irate and fr'siid. I 

'Passman Pushed Rice Deal' 

EARLY 
MORNING 

BLAZE 
A fire of undetermined 
origin gutted this 
abandoned house on 
Cameron Avenue just 
east of Sanford early 
Saturday morning. The 
lire started about 4:25 
am., according to a 
spokesman for the 
Seminole County Fire 
Department. The blaze 
was Initially spotted and 
reported by a Seminole 
County Sheriff's Deputy 
on a routine patrol. 
Seminole County 
Firefighters remained on 
the scene Saturday 
morning to monitor the 
site and probe the came 
of the fire. 

Save 20% on 
Easter dress-ups 

for baby. 
MONROE, La. (UP!)- Former Rep. Otto Passman, 1)-

Lat pressured the U. S. Agriculture Department into 
accepting a "Food for Peace" policy proposed by South 
Korean rice dealer Tongsun Park, a former department 
official says. 

Frank McKnight, a onetime assistant in the Agriculture 
Department export marketing service, testified Friday at 
Pama's bribery trial that the former congressman 
repeatedly demanded changes in sale regulations and an 
increase In the sale 01 rice in the program to favor the 
Korean government. 

McKnlght will undergo cross-examination Monday. His 
testimony Frdiday ended the third week of trial for 
Pirnei, 7$, who represented northern Louisiana In the 
Home for 30 years. Passman is accused of bribery, 
conspiracy and tax evasion for accepting cash payments 
from Park In exchange for using his influence to aid Park. 

Sale 3.99 
Re,. 4.0. Romper is 100% 
polyestiq with snap-crotch. In 
blue and pink. Sale 2.77 

Bog. 3.40. Fancy two-place 
diaper set In woven poly. 
ester/cotton. 

Sale 3.59 Sale 6.80 Sale 6.80 
Reg. 4.49. Little girls' frilly blouse is 
polyester /cotton with Short sleeves 

Reg. 1.50. Jr. Hi girls' button-front 
blouse is polyester /cotton with eyelet 
lace trim Sizes 6.14 

e.g. Iso. jr. Hi girls peter pan-collar 
blouse is polyester /cotton with cap 

Sizes 4.6* sleeves. Sizes 6.14 

Sale 4.80 Sale 8.80 Sale 8.80 
Rig. $8. Little girls dross pant is 
polyester with elastic back waist 
Regular and slim sites 4.6* 

Reg. $11. Jr 	Hi girls' fashion pant S 
woven polyester with the trim fit and 

Rig. $11. Jr. Hi girls' fashion pants 
woven polyester with the trim fit and 
details they love Sizes 6-14. details they love Sizes 6-14. 
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S Obscenity Testimony Excluded 

Nerall Psls be Tom VIacml 

AThANTA (UP!) - Hustler magazine owner Larry 
Flynt's attorney said Friday his defense against obscenity 
charges Is left with "nowhere else to go" after repeated 
failures to introduce testimony regarding local attitudes 
toward sex. 

Flynt, who could face up to 11 years in prison If found 
guilty 0111 misdemeanor charges of distributing ob-
scenity, has lost virtually all of the attempts by his at-
torneys to present evidence that Atlanta area readers do 
not consider Hustler obscene. 

"We are In a unique position of having every single 
piece 01 evidence Introduced about community standards 
excluded," said defaisc attorney herald P. Fahreuger. 
"We have 	Qv"7. ilp 	and thor. Is nowbur,, 
on to go." 

ZVI  N' 

5, 

1 -.) 10 i Railroad Changes Proposed 20% off 
Easter dress-ups 
for girls and boys. FACT OR 

FICTION 

THE TRUTH ABOUT LIFE-CARE 

RETIREMENT LIVING 
"Life-Care sounds good to me, but 	FACTs An Important part of life. 

I've worked hard for my retirement and 	Can Is the availabilIty of Mid-Ceit,, 
don'J want to give up everything I've 	cars clos, at hand should lbs used arise. 
earned. Do you have to turn over all your 	And It's a comfort to know that, even V 
assets to the Village to move into John 	YOM am  in $SOd health. But Life-Care 
Knox Village of Central Florida?" 	 uneans much more, it is an active 

comivamky 01 rs*e.sni as ps.pls who FACT No! By no means are you 	find It atlaulatlug S. be Involved in var. 
requested to tutu, over all your assets, 	lees rscrea*Iseal and eeciel .v.uga, who 
An Initial Entrance Endswm.u, based 	find It relaxIng I. Isave heavy ndw 
on the size of apartment you select sad a 	teiaace and hsusde.phig cheres to the 
monthly sanke feo cover lbw senkes 	staff to handle and who leek forward to 
and facilItIes you receive as a UfeCareesjsykeg a meal with Moods Is the lovely 

disks5 isim or servIng a 'imp-sd, 
dinner prepared in the privacy 01 theIr "160 need a nursing home. I'm 	own hsmes An oftb.ard cmg from very healthy. Why should 1 consider 	,ssIgscgs Is, "I isv. It her, . just wish moving?" 	 I'd moved In uuuur.' 

Considering Life-Care Retirement Living? 
You may have many questions about what Life-Care retirement will really be like at John Knox Village of Central Florida. 
We'd like to show you our model apartment and answer your questions in detail. To 

talk with one of our experienced retirement counselors call (904) 7753$40 or mail the card below for more information. 
Mal ale coupentod,y 

N. Olilgades. 
••.• unman...... an an man an an an anmanmáan . 	

man an 

o P1.... asud as y.ur b.áIst a.swssft ussr, qasd.u. ab.ut 
Uf..Can rs*.asut Nvh4 at hse Ku... VIlla1. Of Csutrai Fissida. 

Sale 5.59 
Reg. 0.05. Infantboys'  
two-piece diaper sit is  4 
polyester. Neat knit-in 
ittlo tens. mild reler 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter and Tran.. 
aportatlon Secretary Brock Adams feel federal regulation 
of the railroad industry is a throwback to the 19th century 
when robber barons exploited a public needing protection. 

But today there are no robber barons, at least not In 
railroading, and the Industry is in deep financial trouble 
with a return on Investment of less than 1 percent. 

Federal regulation, therefore Is choking a dying In-
dustry jut at a time when energy-efficient and inex-
pensive rail freight service is needed, say Carter and 
AitainI, and the time has come to allow railroads greater 
freedom to set rates, merge and consolidate lines, and 
abandon unprofitable routes. 

"Without the changes I am recommedning, we will face 
a catastrophic series of rail bankruptcies, sharply 
declining service, and massive federal expenditures," 
Carter said Friday In a message to Congress. 

'Outlaw' Members Arrested 
I 

TAMPA (UP!) - Kenneth Robert Hart, 29, an alleged 
member 01 the Outlaws motocycle gang, was In jail 
without bond today on charges of kidnapping an Indiana 
tesagur from Daytona Beach and raping her during the 
elgid days the was held captive In the gang's clubhouse In 
TIMM 

Tires other alleged members of the gang were 
rLi Friday on $10,501 bond each on charges of kid- 

--. 5- 
Police said the young girl was kidnapped fran a 

"family type" restaurant at Daytona Beach March 21. 
She .ecaped from her captors early Wednesday and 
hrsnpftdily contacted police 

Suit Filed Over Jails 

TALLAHAEE (UPI) -A suit which Florida sheriffs 
bad warned was bound to come has been filed In federal 
district court, dmbsg ugninane conditions In most 
Thrkhjails. 

Flied Frldmy,.ft accuses Corrections Director Louis 
Wwr* 01 failIng to carry out, the requirement of law 
hr dW Madirde in cosdy Mention f1lft'es. regular 
lupEtlene and strict enforcement. It claims - 1 hi-
motes aridenlid exercise, recreation. Visits with fw'Uks 
and filisde aid adequnts medical cars, and are forced to 
be is unsanitary conditions. 

€;ifl 

Name 

Addreu 

City 	 State - 	-. 

Zip 	 Phone 	 Age 	-- 

d Ci1 FIt*'. 
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Sale 4,39 
Neg.1_gli1s 
fray polysstsucoeon' 
diappr Set witS lace or 
embroidery Vim. 

(A) 
Ni1i1Iill1 AW 

11H(UIIUN f -ilr-\.\ F, 

5 

Sale21.39 Sale%  shirt  Sale  fts. 110. Little boys' drsss 	Is 
,slnle needle stitched In polyester- 

V 
119. 7.50. Soy, striped dress shirt with 

11g. I.M. Boys short sleeve dries 
shirt is Dacron' polyester, cotton with cotton broadcloth. Prints and pastels 

In sIns 47. 
short sleeves Is Dacron' polyester/ 
cotton. Sizes 8-20. 

fused collar. Bliss 0.20. 

Sale.$6 -y  Sal 	$9
$ 

 Sale 8d• "No , 

polyssler with back will pockets, Del 
loops. Sizes  3-1. , 

111111119i 11111111.  Varsity boys'  dress sink  le slack is  W~ with  front ft 	Pockets,  
- 	 . 

, 	woven polysstar with two sst.ln back 
pockets, flared legs. Sizes 25-31. 

sslf.bsndsd waist Bliss 6-11 

Bas.ball Dinner Strikes Out 

-w Vniiiiso 	WWAPINS., NWO 17. 	- 
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IT. PEIUMURG (UP!) -Gov. Bob Grebam will be 
Is W$r Madmy to attend the peace treaty dosing 
betws. rne1dativss of Egypt end IsraeL As a real, 
the ama' Govusasea Baeetafl dimar Monday aW im 
11111111110 
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OPINION 

Evening l4erald, Sanferd, Fl. 	Sunday, March IS, 17-SA 

-N 

What are the major influences on teensgeri 
today and how should these Influences be ranked? 

This Question was asked of Beverly DeVansy, 
head of the Seminole County Qispler of the 
Florida Alliance for Responsible Parenting, at this 
week's school bosrd minting by School SIçsrin! 
taident W1111n p. Layw 

Mrs. DeVoney said her opinIcr Is: first would be 
family, but In some htces the family does not 
hold first place. Secondly would be the schools, 
followed by peer groups and the media. Although 
Layer In .ip[.Inlng his question to the former 
Seminole Comty public health nurse suggested the 
order may be family, school, church, television and 
peer group, Mrs. DeVoney said the church Is no 
longer the Influence ft once was. 

For her to have placed peer group In third place 
while not Including the church at all may have 
sounded shocking to some; many others would 
probably ace.. 

Mrs. DeVoney noted the reasons behind Increased 
sexual activity by teen-agers may be their seeking 
to fulfill a used for 	and close psunflj.s. As 
Mrs. DeVoney was making her lengthy pres"*atlon 
which answered In some cases questions posed by 
school board members the week before, a woman 
who ltIM4ffi.d herself as Betty Maddox from the 
audience selid, she portid-ded In the orpn"thn 
when it was first kundei 

$3 Million Spent In Investigation 

Jimmy Hoffa Hunt Most Expensive In FBI History 

The Off-Balance 	 The Clock 

I 	 By DONNA 

Budget Dilemma 

Lo and behold, the federal deficit for the current 
fiscal year has been reduced by $4.2 billion. Did 
Washington get the message and cut federal 
spending? 

MM nn ,,.. 1&f 	Ni 	 ..a....,I i 
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ByT00I1E jud ud that important. And indeed, Hoffa has for decades been Provenzano engineered Hoffa's preswned 
$pecielt.TheHeraId 0. Franklin 14wIe1 special agent In another matter. As aPaolute ruler of the death. They say Hoffa was probably 

1CJ DETROIT (NEA) — On the afternoon of charge of the Detroit FBI office, says he International Brotherhood of Teamsters knocked unconscious in that car In 1975, '; •t ialy 30, 1q15, James Riddle Haifa left his dill has more man worithig on Haifa than (1157 to 1571), he and his 400,000 truck and then strangled; afterward, regarding 
J-tudu sehorban home and drove alone to a on only other criminal lavlgMlon. Four drivers bed the muscle to cripple a city, or Proveizano's "no fingernails" promise, Lcj restaurant in nearby Bloomfield Town- hundred people are murdered In Detroit the nation. In the 19118s he was very likely he may have been mangled In a trash 

q: sup. There he apparently got Into another every year, he says, and 000 ethers are the mod powerful private citizen in the shredder and scattered In a mob-owned ii car coitththig tbree men, was taken from raportad musing, b4 only Øff 	gets _ land. dump. 
Ail 	b the parking lot Into the streets and dw special Wiellm He may also have 	of But as yet the FBI theory can't be 
':*rd abruptly vanished. WI 	the FBI, actually, the special eornt. 	A 	friend 	and 	confidant 	of corrobotited by proof that will suffice In 1: months een  

, nomernus hoodiam& Hoffs was fflad for 
court As for witnesses, the FBI says that 

* said she had become didthnloued and 
believed the proposal rather than belnq culled a 
"family life" program should be oeftleIi "How to 
have sex without getting prugnL" 

One of the mat hnpreedve speakers In terms of 
poise for her tender yeas, was Carol Ham! 
merunith, a lake Brantley School student, who 
presented the results of her own personal survey at 
her school. She said she got opinion' on whether a 
ses education program should be hutituted from 52 
persons at Lab Brantley Including two teachem 
She ould all but one person she talked to wanted 

the program. But, she said, the type of program 
wanted would include morale and values, answers 
to the questions of why young people have certain 
drives, Information on relationships and 

Miss Hainmerunhth told the board In a very 
touching way of how her parents had Informed her 
about isve and sex, answering her questions from 
early childhood ina way she could understand but 
giving her only the information she could assimilate 
at any given time. 

"Sure there are kids out there who know about 
sex," she said, adding not all of her acquaintances 
were as foetimate as she was In coeninwilcathig 
with their parents to find what they wanted to know. 
Many of them, she said, could receive the in-
formation only from the streets. 

A person from the audience suggested the school 
board would do better to Institut, a program of 
teaching chastity us way of life outside marriage. 
"If we mud have sex edncsv', make It an alter 
native rather than compulsory," he said. 

County Commissioners this week achilded a 
resolution prorlilmblg May 5 Youth Day In 
Seminole Coady and urging citizens of this com-
munity to jein together during the week prior to 
Youth Day and on Youth Day to 'ralie the level of 
awareness of our youth and their needs. Let as all 
dedicate ourselves to recognize the many fine 
programs sponsored by our citizens and agencies of 
Seminole County on behalf of the healthy growth 
and well-being of our young people," the resolution 
dates. 

The resolution also noted this "International Year 
of the Child" Is concerned with children everywhere 
and expects local coenmimitles to focus their at 
tention on the needs and conditions of youth as well 
as celebrating young people's accdIip 	rd liu1n,', 
recognizing that poor nutrition, child abuse and 
distressing educational, psychological and physical 
conditions Jo exist. "Youth are Seminole County's 
most Important resource and we mud respond with 
positive programs, functional services, effective 
legislation — concern, time and money, because we 
all recognize the vital link between their status and 
the future well-being of the conummlty." 

• 	 J%owsW. &saw,5VVI IWIII. autuany IIS 	

L_ 	
"".' ' "' 	 w" 	 a'— 	 n*a 	criminal, activity on five occasions. He Salvatore Brigugilo, believed to be one d 

been spending more than was anticipated when the 	 —I of do largest and most expensive rsell.d In the largest Investigation in Its 
last calculation of the budget deficit was made in 	 Iffl mli'Ing persons inv1gWI' In Its history Involving a parau thought he survived then all except the lad; In 1607 BoIls's killers, was a potential Informer — 

January. So what's going on? 	 o 	history. Scores of Justice Dapartaisid dead. . 	 he began serving a stiff 13-year sacd.nce In but he was assassinated last year. And so 

' 	 laWJ,.$, husidesda of FBI agents, and 	search cod more ($ million), "but we 
Lewisburg Federal Penitentiary, for 	COetli 	stI5ItICI% will continue until 

Its simple. Economic owth and Inflation have 
JUL IAN BOND 	 RONALD REAGAN 	 :'5n12 afl 	of 	 been Ave." 	 tampering with a jury. 	 proof is found. ___ 	____ 	

Rigid now, over 34 years later, FBI pushed up the earningsof Americans faster than 
Budget Director James McIntyre expected when 	 ____ 	

. 	 :qn3 employed In the bed. 	 At one time the FBI had more than 160 	In 	 u1r, me 	agent Lawle has "several" men working 
________ 	 -rt1 	They've only found an 11Cn. ThS agents trying to find R#a. The I*roit IflOtM TasnIdIi 	 full time on the case. The U.S. Attorney's he estimated two months ago that the deficit would 	Racism  	 The  TV 	

pmftu believe thsy've learned why omce b aulgasd so many man to h (Tony Pro) Pro,,nzano of Now 	office e Is also supplying manpower. be $17.4 billion. Hence, the Internal Revenue 	 _____ 	____ 
been 

_ 	 •i 	oa was ine, an who 	, 	 -• 	oUw important in. 'l1 FBI says the two had furious 
Service has been collecting more than anticipated 	 ___ 	 qIoidng thousande of peiple. vw'Igeffins have been hd,nçtsd. thus argenents bthlfld 	

(kie source says that If people from 

Wwft 	
_______ 	 _______ 	 Washington and the Northeast are 

	

up Insodreda of k 	and ____Is t t Buau 	$1.5 Is said to have told 	that he would be counted, more than a dozen federal of- 
tor, all ....&_ killet! am day, and buried "so they wool Hem spend all of their, time on p a. pocket an extra $5.8 billion by the end of Sep-

in withholding tax, and Uncle Sam expects to 	 ___ 	

uss
___ 

Chldren L': 	 Aff 
fande,JyHoifspon" "much alsdiflmIsingaudldain Public may be twice tbe. 	 even find your fingernails." millionawft;the 

tember. 	

Is No 	 _____ 	 ___ 

unsolved. 	 And whyt( Aged I..li says he can't 	Than In 1071 Richard Nixon commuted 	Of course, the probe hasn't been a total The high Inflation rate is also driving up federal 	 I 	 I 	 : 
Now there Is growing mom" among explain it ether than to say that "all men Hoifa'sssdenceoncuoilttlonthathe retire wade. Since It began, Proveizano has expenditures, but only by an estimated $1.6 billion 	

Artifact 	 ___ 	 Battles 	
federal law enforcement csoiule that the 	otcrent.diiat" Lowlisaysthe If freniTeamder affairs. Holfaacceptedthe been convicted of an unrelated murder, for the year. So, when the new calculation of $461.8 	 ____ 	 ___ ___ '." 	pienmued ovwwted to the Haifa Joe Ito, Is abducted, or even If Special release but not the condition. Once free, he and a rub of indictments have been 

billion in revenues is subtracted from the new 	 ____ 	 ____ '' 	copir. Even sene officers who have Aged Frank Iawle is merd.1id by the tried to regain union Influence by exposing handed down on other Teamster major- 
estimate of $* billion In spending, the deficit Is 	 i 	worked on the probe say Taxpayer mousy mob, the federal Interud may only be Teener evils. His split grew with the demos. But Is Jimmy Haifa really worth $3 
only $33.2 billion butOW of $27.4 billion. 	

Laub Harris tells us that do num.bar of white 	 There is a battle going on In WoOngton, D.C. 	r 4 a bas been wasled wild police prilorlitles MUM- But J111111101Y HOBS 12 quite another M"ArS) particularly ftMUDO. 	mill In Public funds? Too late. many 

	

Americans who think poorly of black Americans 	 ___ 	 thX hasn't iiiatched the Irmii revolution, tM 	miscarried. They say the Haifa matter Is meter. 	 Many PHI agents say they are convinced observers are beginning to wonder. 
This shuffling of billions in the budget office is be declined ecIidtousl since 1603. 	 ___ 	 Mideast peace Who or the eusrgr crunch for 

instructive. It demonstrates that reducing the 	At the sene time, goverusnent data tens us 	 __ 	 ____ 	 news coverage, but Its outcome will have a 	Parties & Politics federal deficit, or even balancing the federal
that black  Americans are dill disadvantaged 

	

lab effect on every parent and child In  

	

___ 	audhusccuewaysworaeoiflnlP7lthanlnyears 	 -. 	 America. budget, is not synonymous with reducing federal 	— who radd attim.. were more 	- 	
1 	 m. httIa I. t.frmni ,'J.a.. in a V.aiMsl I'..A - -— 

Jimmy Hoffa disappeared from the parking lot of Manchus Red Fox on 

July 30, 1975 

Commissioners 
spending. Congress could balance the budget inonly reported than today. 	 _____________ 	 _____ 
tomorrow simply by increasing taxes In the In .disctk" for hid"o, 	blacks are 	

an 	Is_ 	Were R*1ght In Delaying Decision amount of the deficit. 	 morelikelythanwhltoftheseneagegrouçto 	 ___ ___ 	 Impact of advertising In children's television 

	

As Mr. McIntyre's figures show, Congress cax sit lack. high school diploma or a college degree, 	'We've just built a now foundation for p.ac....' 	 programs. In particular It locuses on an FTC 
on its hands and let Inflation raise taxes Instead, and are likely to make less money than whites _________________________________________________ 	 ____ 

Cost-of-living pay Increases, although they buy no with lass educetlo". 	
proposal to limit (and In some cases be) loam 	 ___ 	 ___ 

___ 	 kinds of advertising to children.  Prows. eus ; A 	"A group of Caseelberry senior citizens 	 ___ 

more groceries, put Americans in higher tax 	y PIrCe* of blacks In colleges attend two. BUSINESS WORLD 	 cereals and toys are, not surprisingly at 
theW"awa  diaaVVUllded from the coedi 

brackets and Increase the government's share of 	y *uaTIInwdty colleges or vocational and 	 center of the dispute. 	 ' 	conmwthuiatthecoerthosm.tiis 	 ___ 
____ _____ 	 ____ 	 There are side argwnerds over the quality of '.'    	 e adome 	 ___ 	 ___ 

their earnings. Without major surgery on govern- tiuicai huditutior" Heft of the r"ui 	 ______ ___ 
___ 	_______ 	 the contact of children's television programs, 	

C:wbIlItboydidudsweiv 
covey money for the 

Computer Talk Saves $   
ment spending programs, the federal budget Is Nab In colleges attend the historically black 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

Muslim_ 	 ___ 	 but the central argwuezd Is more profound; ' 	
hiri 	p'mtd 

expected to come Into balance In the fIscal year 	
half of all blacks In 

siuoiddparac*shavetherightanddidyb decide ; 	for construction hi the city. 
America who receive a BA degree. 	 _____ They were angry 	 _____ 	 ______ _____ 

beginning In 1910— even though the budget by then 	be b 	a percentage and u 	 By LeROY POPE 	 by their voices. The theory IstI volcuprbds axe what their CMIdeIIi em on TV and what products , ,, 	

became It onV.ar.d to 	 ____ ___ 

 

ad M ,ftfl(i itt 	ioiddbsad. they 	their  dulidren, or should the feJejjthem their  hard west In seeking out 
lion. 	end dsthn. In the number of black medica 11 pr.pert, for the "W'y had been will increase by nearly ) percent to $581 bil 

	

l 	UPI bes Wriler  

Iswholssieklng action- are voters; their 
project Is worthy, eveu more worthy than 
mod others, and all that Is required from 
their reprs..'4.tives Isa "yea" vote NOW. 

However, the chances of a project being 
good and - and being able to stand up to 
future hindsight, requires that all 
edbe answered. The very ihnpled

i,Itjo,i width shouldhave been answered 
hi advance was: "Who owns the piior  __ __ 

coileagues, Is spending due time there, but 
he needs a Utile help. 

It seems that many county employees 
don't know who he is when he goes Into  
county department or out on a Job and he'd 
like a little identification badge of some 
sort, whatever Is required. 

Talking of his problem this week, Sturm 
said any kind of Identification would be all 
right a&lini far MInilv iwa in..IA 

their support for the project If all questions 
are answered as they expect they will be. 
Klrdihoff tried to tell seniors he talked 
with after the delay was called that he 
needs answers to aid him In formulating a 

decision. 
His questions appeared to have sub-

stance. While Its understandable the 
seniors were disappointed, their anger 
really wasn't lusUhted. 

appraisal of the value of the land on which 
the coznplezlstobe located, ttis only good 
business to have more than one aroralsal. 
Knowing Jim Lerminn, he would probably 
be the first one to suggest a second or even 
third appraisal of the land by persons as 
Impartial and dIsinterested In the land In 
question as he Is. 

Some of the seniors appeared offended 
because their pro 	was questioned at 

_ 	

A _______________ 	 - -u--..-, -.--•---.  _____ 	 _____ 	 _______ 	

n naug 'and that tkeir iffoita wars ad 	hove been .vMa ty?" N e 	s Owns property iMwl*.0 L Al one 	'P'T, Dick W1fl" 	 ___ 	 to I g.rii*h or having mug s 
- wv 	 • 	u—,, 	 - — —'-- — 	 eeoem's'ur—i' ,U.'n,, u,wI. 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 _____________ 

	

pressures on the economy, which makes it a goal 	In 1071 there was only one Black Ph.D. ID Coniputirs — and the computers usuderdacIt 	,
0 wA In nuclear onginsoring. No 	In precise, careful tones, speaking i 

	Oiflputii voice reCOiflltion. EACh worker wh or b
an on certain advertisiatom mat Irecolrd the vocabulary of ng abrwg. tim rlgids 

of businesses to take their case to the public? 
.. 	

___In_afl fairness any iidi ob. 	 by havIng It uown who he or she is. 	ml.,lonsrs are responsible to all the much more time in the field on Inspection 	Incidentally the jingle used hi Sturm 

	

1-1.4 - , , 
worth pursuing. But economist, Milton Frddman 	M"1111W 	

ow the 
 ____ 	

U 	iedy 	.---- am 	a at 	es . 	 atj,.., ramin.. erstwhile mayor of Loqwood and prove for any project. Rightly so. That's government, County Administrator Roger submitted for a national award. 

	

WA the National Tax-Limitation Committee, 	
WA 	2, aim 	dembrikpobligtopM 	Swoe4y with oil do roolpect to the 	 for the expenditures they W tours since the reorganization of county campaign several months ago has b"n bl

mining or systems saginaring. 	 NO, workers Call Out 11111"11ANY 4011*4 MOP 10 timm The word — and the operstorts voice —
ack received a doctorate In agriculture, tbrvd microphones of the kind foothill officials ida job li* the computer by repeating each word 	

Kemeth Mason, president of the Quaker ts 'na diJid that curtaIn q'- hidte be 	these el,ct.d 1apr-- attves that Cemelberry realtor Jim Lirmaim, while what they are elected to do. 	 Nelswender says. 	 Remember It went something like — You 

	

among others are pointing out that it taxpayers 	The percedage of blacks completing college coordinates, ladrisnud reading, and the like. is stored for later I4s,*Ificatlon. 	
pro" 

_ 

	

#.*.i .1 	11111 AftdlY 00 MWM to do they   wbkMm ___ Intwed go* it no am was  questioning_ 

	

think a balanced budget will automatically reduce 	Increased from 4p.ceut male and I percent 	The computer stores the liSormation for 	Even dialects, accents or a foreign language conflicting Intereds. He odd, "It Is a perfectly 

	

or control federal spending, they're barking tç the 	female In 1160 to 11 percent for black men and Processinghi quality control, inventory control, pose no problem because the operator can kglhfn"te activity for a cereal c"p'uy to want 

	

thereshould 	woman in IVX. But 34 percent of white men and Mod grading and other AdMd84 moll -IndN" the computer to recogWa, for example, to sbutim its P11940l"t4000111 cold '00 fm Munid 	I Circles 
be 	a constitutional amendment requiring a 	32 percud of white women finished college that operations that hasp eyes and bede occupied so the Spanish word "echo," for eight. Hoarseness television. But at the some tlmi It Is also a 	____________________ 
balanced budget drones on and on, but the 	same year. 	 that voice bipid 51V55 comuilderable time. 	or a head cold won't fool the computer since It perfectly legtthnate activity for parents to 

	

limitation committee Is putting Its chips on a dif- 	In employment, blacks are more likely to be 	Elsewhere, computers can be hutructed In recogs'1'es tim voice ompoiw4s, bid ft will express concern If the television programs tiusir 
____ 	 unemployed, have lies per c'p1' household In- English to prepare the punched piper tapes used 	- t negatively If that component Is 'hwged, children watch the mod appear to ovuan. _ 	 _ _ 	 _ _ 	 _ 	

Refuse Issue No Garbage 

	

ferent kind (4 amendment - one that would ac 	come and a greater chance of being In poverty, for numerically controlled meik such as 	1eshoId bids ciaulc .imple of this at Olin phets the role of sugared products In the diet." tually limit growth In federal spending. 	 1re an twice as many black people punch presses, ikifli, 	"i inachhies and Corp. In New Haven, Coon. An employse on the 	Kids' viewing Is no trifling ni*fl, w as my 

	

Obviously this would put a more effective curb on 	 was true In 1*. The number 1411N. Although expensive, these VNC (voice shotgun assembly line got a new dental pits that parent knows. These days, the averag, child — 	 Mod people regard refuse disposal a 
_ 	___ 	 ______ 	

the Inçrobeblllty of the city being able to 

	

the government's spending habits than a con- 	black men unemployed tripled bete 1167 numerical control) systems make even caused her to make a whistling sound when she by the time he reaches college age — will have. 	 grime. It Is not the med 	 ___ 
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enforce such an cr&Iiic. with criminal atititlonal 	uIr.ment that it keep taxes high 	and 1177. this of every fair black workers In the relatively 	1' ("f'l mat. ptoLttVe spoke. The voice recognition eqnlpnwt rejected spud more tUne In frost of the TV screw than he 	 to 	. of is 
_____ 	

prosecution one mint ask If the effort was 
worth It. enough to f 	whatever programs 	

cal 
it keeps on 	United States Is out of work. 	 idhavütoaddwiona1skilkdworkers. h 	 hadtor&aiterbervocabulary has In school, at thrth or play. 	 suiuitat 

	

books, which is all that a budget-balancü* 	From 101$ to 1177, the unemployment rate for A number of companies make voice into the computer. 	 MMCII proposed that the Federal 	 pial of a great hunisIlie 
ft Is" 

 _____ ____ 	 Yes, it was worth It. For one thing, 
Fmax 
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does net have time to deal no aeuth 

 budget Is going down the 	through waste, 	Nutritional f'cIcles are found twice as Ford Motor, General 	.'s (udal 	them ftcuItle. have been largely overcome, groups and the 	
the 

	

sslfappsited national "- er 	lb. city cemeslislis adopted semi. 	Tb. harsh reality of lbs ustii- is 	COidI have already suggeded such a 

	

mismanagement and outright fraud? That '
an son" Mok emm  - among white  

Firestone, LMheid AizUlft, Colt Iririus H. said the it"fMat om be dO'lgflld tO At the FEC bemiog, for e"e a Consuners 	f--- 	 QIy Mem 	piisooutlea of ck I' 	- 	pr)Iai. Of course, that sort of action United Parcel Ssivice and the (l'kngo Mer 	vocabularies of 766 or more worde In Urdon repreesdative said tbe a pereat should 
. 	 Wv. E, Znewlss. 	 wield t a great deel of tbe far the would .be out of the hands of city omdals. 
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to peesee vulture ad Is In ns 	to add to Is workload representatIves and senators for help In messing, heat In r--tr and cold In winter. teque of electronically 	HtyIag siepeds Ciatim, 	 d.il.4", let alone one 517W "nO." 	.i 	ad ttuiu .farce the dandurdo of the 	with mar. cesu. 'q.'4aily those of suck getting the job dose. 

.ib dy's erces cs,erW ribse 	rdatively 	kapaclasce as City refuse 	Wever the answer refuse problems JACK ANDERSON 	 Zuewias' Idea is t perans 'e 
to 

erdisemes. 	 em matters that should be disposed of BERRY'S WORLD 	 L',m 	ppi vi tie 
city's 

refuse pt. 	Having seugid tim 	r.ai*y 	qairiy. 

Image Improvement Set For Arm Cookslo Growino Older 
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OUR READERS WRITE 
of who, what, when, where and how. 
Individuals or groups do not 11 the 

%an been 	majority doesn't want It to happen. I 

36 on the 	am happy with this system. 

t are the 	Inother words, Iam happy where l 
have t 	am and In doing what I'm doing. When 
i 	-.'g 	the citizens of Altamonte Springs want 

unity to 	a change, they will speak up. So, staff 
a one of 	writer and any of you hopefuls, forget 

state 	ft.Iplan tobe here through the term the 
people elected me to fill. 

it 	 Norm Floyd 
of zood 	 Altamorde Springs 

We appreciate her support and en-
thn-'-i and want her to know that we 
are deeply thankful for her Interest, 
time and involvement. 

Sheila ValliUo 

Builder Reports 

'Nice Article'  

Thanks to Donna Estee for the very 
nice two-part article she did about an 
In the March 16th and lIth Herald. 

She did a good job of carefully con-
densing my sometimes rambling 
responses! 

It was a very gratifying experience 
for me and I want her to know that I 
appreciate It. 

Bin Bush 
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Cardinal Industries, Inc., the nation's 
largest producer of factory-built 
modular apartment and motel units, 
with divisions in both Ohio and Florida 
has now produced well over 15,000 
apartment and motel units since mid-
1,71. These modulars have been used in 
the development of close to 350 multi-
family residential projects, mostly In 
Ohio and Florida, with some In Ken-
tucky, Indiana, Michigan, Penn- 
sylvania and West Virginia. 

Cardinal's Ohio facility, using the 
assembly line technique, Is based In 
Columbus. In 1974, Cardinal purchased 
a 125,000 square foot manufacturing 
facility on 20 acres In Sanford. After 
two years' preparation, Cardinal put 
the huge Florida factory, with an 
assembly line 190 feet longer than a 
football field, Into production In 
October, 1576. 

During the 20 months the Florida 
plant has been In production, It has built 
over 1,400 modular apartment and 
motel units used In the development of 
20 projects In this date which are 
enumerated on the attached list. 

This Is simply to express our ap-
preciation to you, your business editor 
and your newspaper for piahllâiling 
many of our numerous releases about 
Cardinal's activities and our projects 
developed In your area. 

In addition, we wish to express our 
thank, to your advertising personnel 
who have assisted us greatly with out 
many advertising programs In your 
newspaper. 

Julian Stantrom 
Public Relations Director 

Concerned Student 

I, like many other students In tim 
Comparative Political Systems class at 
Seminole High School, am concerned 
with cit relations with the Soviet 
Union. 

I cannot understand our govern. 
numt's reasoning behind p.rtically 
begging the Soviet Union to trade with 
us, arid on credit! 

If we were to wait for payment, we 
would have a longwait, Indeed. How 
can we possibly enforce payment for 
this credit? 

We cannot We are most definitely 
Mackin thecentur - we,epeaklng of 
the taxpayer. Who Is getting hit with 
the MU? Again the taxpayer. 
Imin once Mated: "The day that the 

captthstIe countries begin trade with 
the Colmnwddcommtriesis the day that 
they begin to finance their 
doollrudwit 

own 

This l'ight could very well be a 
peedMty. 

Collsoallicluiurdw 

Support Approval 

me Edocatios Op-i'-p of IL 
Muy MagAim Otbeol wss to haa 

Joan Males for 111111111.1110111111111 ad often 
shsspedhi1'1ngp1dIwadwTItirg 
IN aldus of ow Malde'es celebrating 
the raced Spirit Wesk. 

Brownie Thanks 
The &owniesof Troop Is wish to 

th—ik the Evening Herald for Is 
coverage of our Brownie 'frk" 
ring" program, held at Fort Mellon 
Part, March 11, GIrl Scout Sunday. 

We also would like to show our ap 
pruc'Von for the full page display ad 
your advertisers for their recognition 
of Girl Scout Week. 

Brownie Troop 10$ 
rua Council Girl Scouts 
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SPORTS Auctioneer 's Spiel Was 

SP 
eed 's ' Tick TO et  Fame 1 . 	By FRANCES YOUNG

00111 

__ 	

for the next 32 years he 

	

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Those 	 •-
represented the tobacco who lived tlrough the Golden 	
company. As "the famous Years of Radio probably recall 	
tobacco auctioneer from the rhythmic but unintelligible 
Goldsboro, North Carolina," he : chant he delivered on numerous  

starstudded programs. 	 appeared on such radio shows 
as "Lucky Strike Hit Parade," : 	The television generation will 
"Kay Kaiser's College of remember him as a familiar 
Musical Knowledge," "The figure delivering catchy 
Buddy Clark Show" and "The cigarette commercials. 	 p 	 Frank Sinatra Show."

Until cigarette commercials 
" Those who may have 
forgotten the name A.L. 

."Speed" Riggs - always 	
inlø,RIggs delivered someof mentloned at the close of each 	

bnbered program on which he appeared 	
phrases in American ad—
the catchiest, 

 
vertising: "With men who know his auctioneer's spiel that 	
tocobed,it'gIuckys two.to. sounded like gibberish to the 	
one," "LS-MFT (Lucky Strike untrained ear but was actually 	

Fine Tobacco)," "Show a rapid litany of tobacco prices Meins 

and phrases: 	 me a cigarette milder than 
Lucky Strike and I'll eat my 

	

"Thlrrrrrrrty.one, 31, one, 	
i "Lucky Strike green one, one, one, grab it, grab it, 

grab it, 32,32, two, two two, two, 	 II,. 	 has gone to war."
Riggs' association with show wheeler, wheeler, wheeler, 	

people left him with many 33,32, three, three, three, three, 	 . 	
friends in the business, among turn aloo, turn aloo, loo, loo, loot

' 	 them Dinah Shore, Glenn Ford, ..'? and a B-F two and a B-F three 
and al,C three and aK.Lfive 	 Joseph Cotton, Dale Robertson 

34, 34, four, four, four, roll it,, 
	 and Frank Sinatra. 

"Frank (Sinatra) always roll it, nos not nog 35, 35, five, 	
took his job seriously but, like five, five, S0000000ld to 	 me, could sometimes be a great 

Riggs recalls. 'lie 
was always trying to break me 

	

Although the words lose 	
up, trying to make me laugh, something In the translation, 

Riggs can still deliver the 	 but could never do It. m in 
that rough, guttural, rapid-fire 	 A.L. SPEED' RIGGS 	 "One day I was reading a

commercial before a live radio staccato that made him famous 
as the voice of Lucky Strike for recalls. "Then, one day I was m 	 audience and Frank came upore experienced applicants behind

, more than three decades, 	walking down a tobacco row who auditioned for the Job. He 	unbuckled my belt, 
and pulled Now 63 and retired, Riggs and the melody and rhythm of went on to work 	

them down to my ankles. look, back on a lifetime of rich 'Yankee Doodle Dandy, 	depression at the almost 	"Then u my shorts experiences that took him from into my head. 	 unheard efialary of $25
0 a week before hundred of laughing tobacco farm to fame as the 	 at a time when a $30 wage 	

people. I finished reeding the world's youngest and fastest 	" 	 puttingthe tobacco enviable. 
tobacco auctioneer and later t 	spiel to the tune and rhythm 	Riggs wonthe 	commercial but I never 

cracked up. a long association with 	the song and my dad said, 'Son, the world's fastest auctioneer 
American Tobacco Co. 	that's great! If you can perfect by being clocked electronically 	"Later Frank said, 'Damn, 

that, you'll really haveat o words per minute. 	Isn't there anything that cracks A boy with only aflfth.grade 	ns'1g 	 you up?'" education - he quit school 	By the time he was 11, Riggs 	His reputation as an auc- 	These days, Riggs Is because his father was ill - had perfected his routine to the tioneer with rapid and unusual promoting his favorite charity: 
Riggs became interested In point he felt he was ready to delivery spread. one day in a center he hopes to dart in auctioneering when he began enter the man's world of 193e, three "New York types" 	ornia's Orange County for accompanying his father to the tobacco auctioneerhig. 
tobacco markets. 	 unexpectedly mhowed up to beer training physically han- 

"I began mimicking the 	But when he made his Job bid him at an auction in Durham, dlcapp5d and educationally  
auctioneers at 12," he says in at a local tobacco warshotse, N.C. 	 underprivileged youngsters in 

MIMAI arts. the lootNiy resonant toss . no one to the tall, skinny 	Da of them was Gsorg 	The former suctionser says 
brtttsb 

' 	t ot the 	p 	. 	 I:r.a the 	 ej,esj be 	toluIIPa.*s and 
distinguish 	 *ft —e b, 
distinguishing mark on speech required not only a polished American Tobacco. Hill told the remembers how difficult it w

as patterns, 	 spiel but an authoritative young man that he wanted him when potential employers once 
"At 18, I had the chant down knowledge of tobacco. 	to coins to New York to become told him he had to have ex- pel, but it was just like every 	Riggs proved he had both. 	the voice of Lucky Strike. 	periencebeforethey would give other auctioneer's spiel," he 	He was hired over older and 	The country boy accepted and Mm a job. 

Women Suffer Most 

Stres s Study In Is rael 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A and prohibiting children from wounds, b, of life and damage terrorists In the town shattered 
new study shows that bombings playing outdoors. 	 Inflicted to private and public the residents' asuje of security 
and terrorist attacks on a 	Reporting in the Journal of property." 	 and undermined their confi. northern Israeli border town In Human Stress, published In the 	But, zuci 	-Bareli said, dance In 	 of- recent years have been more United States, Zuckerman- the number of people killed In fectiveneu of the defense dressfui to women, to immI. Barell said the unidentified all the -boiling through" the system," 7kerm n- .ij grants from Asia and Africa border town was penetrated an 	 said. "This date of fruptntiss and to the lead educated. 	only we by terrorists, in in, number killed In the single case and helplessness in coping with 

The research also found that but was subjected to frequent of the terrorists' attack on the the situation put ti under 'an attack by terrorists pro. .h'IIIg1 during the previous town, 	 severe stress." duced more severe and longer nIne years. In one year the town 	
The townspeople developed a lasting symptoms of dress than was bombed 18 times. 	

net 	 The new town's people frequent bombings from across 	"What makes the bombings Uou 	
the bombings and (Ieddad of AIIMAfrIC$ii bCl* the border in inon. 	from across the border a they were able 

to cop. with 	1*WI., those who bed 
Dr. Chaya Zuckerman- stressful event Ii the in.bfflty tn. They also thought a come from Europe and those 

Barell, sociologist at Bar-flan either to give early warning sec 
	116009 between Israd who were born elsewhere in University in Ramat-Gan, about them or to prevent them and Labow and  other .isfeise Israel. The sociologist Inter. Israel, said the dress produced altogether," the report said. 	 Viewed a randongy selected behavioral changes such as "Another element of dress measures would prevent a residentsin en *empl to see 1içiij, fears, not going to found in the bombings is their ground attack by terrorists. 	

who were an mod owbu* work, stopping entertainment overwhelming noise and the "The actual appearance of g ecNi 

PEOPLE TRUST 
ECKERD'S FOR 
QUALITY 
PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE at low, 
low prices! ECKEI a a . •a name you Can ,u. 
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Shavers Norton's Next Heavywe  i Challenger 
LAS VEGAS, Nev, (UP!) - 

Larry Holmes kept his World 

title, as expected, Friday night. 
Unexpectedly, Earnie Shavers 
earned a crack at that title. 

ft will beShavers— not Ken 
Norton - who will provide 
Holmes with his next major 
opponent Sept. 14 In either Las 
Vegas or New York. 

Before Holmes, in his second 
title defense, stopped 

Boxing Council heavyweight 	 ______ 
previously unbeaten Puerto 
Rican challenger Ossle Ocasio 
at 2:38 of the seventh round, the 
34-yearold Shavers showed he 
was dill a viable contender by 
knocking out Norton In 1:02 of 
the first round of a scheduled 
12-round elimination bout. 
The only big question after 

Friday night's nationally tele-
vised heavyweight double- 
header was the future of 
Norton. The 13-year veteran 

has been a major force In the 
heavyweight ranks since he 
broke Muhammad All's jaw in 
San Diego March 31, 1973. 

Norton, who lists his age at 33 
but is said to be older, never got 
darted against Shavers. He 
was backed against the ropes 
and knocked down twice. 

"I haven't made up my 
mind," said Norton when asked 
if he planned to retire from 
boxing and concentrate entirely 

on his acting career. "If I said 
yes I'd be lying. Ifl said no, I'd 
be lying, too." 

While Shavers needed just 62 
seconds to take care of Norton, 
who entered the ring as a 9-5 
favorite, Holmes took 20 mi-
nutes and 38 seconds against a 
prohibitive underdog. 

Going Into the seventh round, 
Holmes was ahead, 59-55, on 

two of the judge's scorecards 
and 59-56 on the card of the third 

judge. Holmes knocked Ocasio 
down with, In order: a left jab, a 
right cross, a righthand lead 
and a left hook - all to the 
head. 

"You fight experts said this 
fight would be nothing," 
Holmes said, chastising repor-
ters. "You said that Ocasio 
would be nothing. But, remem-
ber, he's the man who beat 
Jimmy Young twice and 
Jimmy Young is the man who 

retired George Foreman." 
The crowd of 5,376 that turned 

out at the Hilton Hotel and paid 
a gross gate of $345,000 saw the 
29-year-old WBC heavyweight 
king from Easton, Pa., now 30-0 
with 21 knockouts, do a pretty 
good impersonation of 
television's "Incredible Hulk." 
In the filth round he stepped 
back from Ocasio and yelled at 
him. Then he yelled three more 
times during the round. The 6- 

foot-3 champion appeared to be 
taunting his outgunned foe from 
San Juan but that wasn't the 
case, Holmes explained after 
the scheduled 15-rounder. 

"He (OcuIo) hit me with a 
couple of punches," Holmes 
said, "and I felt so good that! 
let out with my "Hulk yell." 

Shavers got 1100,000, slightly 
less than the $1.5 million 
Holmes got Friday. 
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HEAR 

DR. J.D. GREY 

AT 

CENTRAL 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

13th and Oak Avenue 
__.i 	. 

uniora, riorida 

Freddie Smith, Pastor 

MARCH 2530, 1979 
WEEKDAY SERVICES MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

Noonday Services and meal 12:00. 1:00 P.M. 
Evening Services 7:30 P.M. 

BAYER CHILDREN'S 
JUST WONDERFUL 	ASPIRIN 
HAIR SPRAY

Bottle 0136: 
Safety cap. 	exifft 

Hard to hold. 	 3310 LIMIT 1 
10-ounce aerosol. 	 - 

LIMIT 	 _____ 

7 7

AFRIN 
NASAL SPRAY I AEi4n I 
I Relieves nasal I NASAL 

15 M OL 	[_] 
LIMIT 1  

ri I 	 I 	'Vtk 
-• 

 
PONDS MILK 
SKIN CARE CREAM 

7940 
 Moisturizing 

lotion. 15-
ounce size. 

GOOD NEWS 	 LIMIT 1 

RAZORS 	VASELINE INTENSIVE CA 
Pack of 2. 

Rahu 
Family size. 	 piii*l 

OS 	 j'j 	BABY P
LIMIT 1 PACK 	

OWDER  

PACK OF 2 	 991, LIMIT 1 

29 	MEN'S SPORT 
SHIRTS 

4 
	100% polyester, short
88 
	• .. 

sleeve style in as-
sorted sizes and 
colors. REG. $6.99 

PLANTERS__ TV-D-BOL 
POTATO CHIPS 	DEODORIZER Twin pack. 	- 	

12-ounce size. Resealable. 	
7(I* REG. 99' 	 Fits In tank. 

IJAU.$ 	f 	REG. 99' 

tat 
LIMIT 2 	

LIMIT 1 

BEVERAGE 
HOLDER 

1010 a

ssorted colors, 
Heavy duty plastic, 	

IU UIr 	
cars. 

TAKEALONG 
- GRILL 

LYSOL 99 Baked enamel fire _____ 	 bowl, rust resistant SPRAY 	i— 	 grid. Compact for 
Eliminates house-_______ 	 storage. REG. $3.89  
hold odors. 18- 	... 	 ___________________________ 
ounce aerosol.  
REG. $2.19 	 IGLOO 
LIMIT i 	COOLER 

69 988

Heavy duty polyeth-
ylene,  foodtraytosep.  

I 	

\.....• 	
arate food from ice and 
cans. MODEL 1721 
REG. $11.99 

XI TORPEDO 
SURFBOARD 
337 tion for beach DURACELL 	 and pool fun. 

ALKALINE 	 REG. $4.49 

"AAA" size for toys, 	 %-INCH X 50-FOOT calculators and 	 GARD photo equipment. 	• 	- 

REG $1.59 	 4 ply, thermof lax re- 
PACK 8 8 	% hose for 

Brass fittings 
REG $1099_— 

______ 	 PLASTIC 	 ATh 
HOSE NOZZLE 

- 	 Adjusts from fine 

77 	
spray to full 
stream. No. 5500 

VANIA 
REG. 994 

SYL  
FLASHCUBES 	ZEBCO 700 Blue Dot Quality.
3 cubes. 
	

REEL & ROD 
12 flashes 	 Precision, self- 

9 9
17%9  lubricating gears 

* 	 for heavy fishing. 
EZ5698 Super Rod. 
REG. $23.98 

SOUNDESIGN 
AM/FM RADIO 

9  
, 	Portable AM/FM 

Z4 	9 slide rule tuning. 
MODEL 3392 
REG. $29.99 	 'C 

-,. 	 . ULtn ninr.iigphoto offer
GIs TWICE n 

A WNT8:z 	
' I 

TWICE ~'—=tft-'r 	 . ',I 	
. 	 I uri 

FILM 
TOOAYMmIvewav 

SALE THRU WEDNESDAY MAR. 28- OPEN TODAY 11A.M. IN 7 P.M. 	- 

.. 	WIIKDAY$ S AM. INS P.M 
- 	 SHOP IA$LY SOMI Sail ITIMS UMITID 

Utah  Fans Pulling For 
DePaul In NCAA Semis 

SALT LAKE CITY (UP!) - Larry Bird of ISU or Earvin any of our last three games, but doesn't think any of the final - . 	
. Indiana State Is unbeaten and Johnson of Michigan State we won them all. We're not four "have a true center." top-ranked, Michigan State is clapped politely when Johnson supposed to win Saturday 	"The trend in college basket- ••. 	

blessed with speed and 
- called the magic man In either," Meyer said. "But I ball is to speed and quickness "Magic," and Penn is playing MSU's game - or Bird drove don't feel that way. Last year with the fullcowt presses, the underdog, but Utahns are for a slam dunk. And they we made the final eight. This motion offenses and zone i,,. 	 Ignoring the three and giving marveled at Penn's slick year we're in the final four. If defenses," Heathcote said. "All their hearts to DePaul in passing. But the cheers were we keep going like that, we'll the big guys are facing the today's semifinal round of the for DePaul. 	 make it all the way." 	basket now. 1979 NCAA Basketball Chain- 	They cheered when DePaul 	Bird, UPI's Player of the 

pionships. 	 walked onto the floor to stretch. Year, said he's heard a lot 	"Our post people are as ef- 

The Blue Demons from They cheered again when about DePaul's speed, and fective as anyone in the tow- 
___________________________________ 	

downtown Chicago earned the limping Demons forward Curtis especially the speed of the nament at moving to the center 
respect of the Utah basketball Watkins Joined his teammates Demons' guards. But the 6-foot- and the basket," Heathcote 

- 	

'.• 	 fans by edging favored Mar- late, and they kept cheering 9 Bird said, "We've got the added. "... we didn't get here 
quette and stunning UCLA in when Watkins looked like he quickest guards around." 	with mirrors or luck." _____________ 	

- 	- 	 : ... 	- 	• 	 ' 	

the Western Regionals at was going to be ready to go one- 	And ISV Coach Bill Hoes 	Penn Coach Bob Weinhauer S . 

Provo  . 	 Just 40 miles south of on-one against Bird in today's said neither the Sycarnores nor said Michigan State is an 

lei 

	

-. 	Salt Lake City. 	 semis, or when Gary Garland DePaul "are complex teams. outstanding team with great 
- 	 -.. 	 And there it was again Friday showed why he made more than We just go out and do the simple talent. "It would be a mistake 

- • 	•• 	• - 

.,._ 

.. 	 - 	when DePaul stepped onto the120 steals thIs year. 	things hard. Our goal is to be to think of them as a two-man 
floor at the University of Utah's 	"This is a great feeling," said No. 1, but even if we aren't team with Just Johnson and 

- 	 • - 	 .. 
4. 	 . - . - . . 	 • 	

- 	 - 	Special Events Center for a DePaul Coach Ray Meyer. "I they'll still love us in Terre Greg Keiser." -. 	

practice session open to the never expected to get here." 	Haute." 	 "We don't have to prove - 	. - 	 public, as if the Blue Demons 	Meyer says he's going to ask 	Michigan State coach Judanything to anybody," Wein- . 	were back home, 	 his players once more "for one Heathcote - still without hauer added. "We have a fine 

	

"arise Puuu'ISêRY This VISCau 	The more than 5,000 persons more win." 	 starting center Jay Vincent due team and we're proud of what Ump Jan Shaver calls James Joyce safe, Jeff Bauer catcher 	 on bend to watch All Americas 	"We were not supposed to win to a foot injury - says he we have done." 

a 
H&D Realty Whips Ruhle Still 
BPC Broncos, 8-2 	 Whammy 

R&D Realty posted an 8-2 Cuplt, who also teamed up with National Division pacesettem 
victory over BPC Properties Byron Overstreet for a corn- 	Also In the Bronco loop, 
Friday night In the Seminole bined two-hitter against the Allstar Auto Parts came up 	 - _ 	 On Atlanta Pony Baseball League In 	w. s,*iwo$ 	ALUTAN 	with a narrow 5-4 victory over 
matchup of the top two Bronco SCOUTS 	AUTO 	Winter Springs Boy Scouts. AISH 	

SIN loop tasms. 	 3•• 	 • 	In Mustang action, Dick 	 . 	- 	 - 	

By United Press IternaUona1 California downed Seattle, 6-3, Back 	312 Taylsq 	SI 
R&D 	American Division " 	3 I I Wilkes 	'' Joyce Well Drilling stopped Jim 	 1 	

If only he could pitch against San Diego routed Cleveland, 9- leader, got three hits from John 	 , 	 i * Smith Insurance, 1-8 as James 	 ". 	

.. 	 the Atlanta Braves all the time, 1, and the New York Yankees Girmis 	3 0 1 Hnwi 	12 
' I 	

" Joyce and Jed Wilson each went 	- 	

Houston's Vern Ruble would be drubbed the Mets, 9.3. th Maraon 	iwas 	III Oskra. 	II Uor-2forthewjnneysandEd 	
.. 	 arealstar. sUms 	III Lon" II ___________ 	

• 	 .,, 	,, owes , Taubensee tripled for the 	
, 	 Rain canceled games bet- McCliss 	lot S 	i. 	•• iesers. 	 The 28-year-old right-bander, ween Boston and Montreal, St. 

bet- Draws 6,000 	's 	*,s 	

who finished with an 12 ERA Louis and Philadelphia, Detroit 
Kasflei 	55 TelsIs 	255S CINCINNATI (UP!)' - Fvmt 	15 I 	 SMITH 	io'vci 	 In 68 innings for the Astros In and Pittsburgh, and Los 
LIken 	555 	 INSURANCI 	DRILLING 	- 	

. ,. 	 1978 after spending mod of the Angeles vs. Cincinnati. 
Nearly6,00erunners-rwglng Totals 	 " 	 ASUN 

1 1 V"Wra 	
21 4

„. .' : from world-class marathoners 	 Mar* 	III JOYCO 	222 

	

- ,• , . 	 ...• 	 season In the minor leagues, to beginning joggers - are 	 ' 
PI5i'?y 	II .mws 	li t 	 •.;• 	- 

,_ 	 blanked the Braves for five 	The Blue Jays turned Wayne expected to compete in Sun- Angels Ready 	T.V"SUse 221 Uvsssr 	III 
day's 9.3 mile Cincinnati Mini- 	

' 	 -•'' 	 • 	. 	

Innings Friday to lead 	Nordliagen's passed ball into an 

n'usisu 

DIel 	. 	21 	
.: • ' 	 Adros to a 1 0 exhibition vie- unearned run in the fourth WIllis 	21 

Marathon. 	 '” 	1 	'S 	 - 	- - 	 Inning to defeat the White SoxThe race Is sponsored by the For LA Series 	CeliMSil 	2 1 6~ 	II 	 - alks, 	
... Left-hander Bob Knepper 

John" 

2 5 
pp 	 II 

American Heart Association's 	 Teats 	i, s-s • 	
. 	 Ruble, who gave up only one faced only 16 Chicago batters southwest Ohio chapter, which 	TEMPE, Arts, (UP!)'- The 	 •SWMII 	im 

15 	

hit, a first-inning single by over five middle Innings, one is expected to take in some California Angels Friday an- 	 " 	
" 9  	 Glenn Hubbard, always frus- over the minimum, to Lower his $50,000 from corporate sponsor- nounced their starting rotation Sm'* 	 'II S-• trates Atlanta. In each of the spring ERA to 2.70 and lead the ships and the $5 and V entry for the Freeway Series against 	" 	

three times he faced them last Giants over the Cubs. : 	fees. 	 the Los Angeles Dodgers the N&D RUALTY 	1PC PIOPIRTIU$ 	 year, he shut them out for a weekend of March 30, will be 	AIR H 	Al I N
odm 

	 total of Z scoreless Immings. 	Amos Otis drove In two runs 4 15 AmId 	35 	
with a homer and a single and 

Dave Frost Friday, Frank Tsmpssts 1 a i Wpsi'd 	I I 	
Ruble even scored the game's then stole home when the 

Hodges Honored 	
Tanana Saturday and Nolan Asirews 412 S.rsksr 	IS 

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Rookie Ryan Sunday. 	 cs 	IS) CSVIIIV 	II 
Ovensinisi 325 SacimI 	II 	

only rim. He singled to open the Royals shut out the Orioles MaSIISIS 	255 OsSsrksck 35 	 fifth Inning, moved to second on Paul Molitor went 3-for-4 and Coach Bill Hodges, who led 	Manager Jim Fregosi, mean- 	 • Dreluslits 25 	
a hit by Jeff Leonard, and drove In two 	to 	the 

Indiana State to an undefeated while, reported his two frontlinecsisli 	15 WalIsy 	II 
Mar. 	2$ minis IS 	 runs spark 

s 	 scored on a double by Cesar Brewers over the A's ... New
seam catcher, we suffering from s,, 	 is To"" 	

Cedeno, who had three hits. 	arrival Rod Carew got two hits 
in the NCAA championship injuries. Brian Downing rein- Ivsas 	II 

At.,. 	i 
tournament, Friday was named jired Me rigid shoulder Friday NvI$ 	241 	 of the Angels' seven hits when 

- 	 California won theli fourth College Coach of the Year by and Terry Humphrey US 	TO" 	Riccelli and Bo a 	T 	

McLaughlin followed Ruble to straight, ending the Mariners' 
SPC Pnsflhis 	 Na-s The Sporting News. 	problem with Ms rigid elbow. N&DISIRy 	 in $i-4 	 Syro. Overstreet delivers pitch for H&D Realty 	

the mound for Houston In the three-game winning streak. 
shutout 

The Padres jumped on Baseball Asks Court To Force Umps Back To Work In other exhibition games, Cleveland darter Rick Wise for 
Toronto topped the Chicago five runs in the first inning and 

PHILADELYWA (UPI) - L499M to force 51 WnPiM to Wp their annual indivi" collective bargaining agree- issued by U.S. District Judge defense witness Friday t it stowed the Chicago Cubs, 6.3, Johnstone rapped throe doubliel 
White Sox, 24, San Francisco cruised pad the Indians ... Jay 

Te.lbav'y remunes Monday in end their boycott and report to contracts. The major leagues merit reached with the Major Joseph L. McGlynn last August. was "fruitless" to attempt to Kansas 	City 	blanked and drove in tire, rijia to lead federal court in a move by the spring training camps 	claim the umpires are In League Umpires Association 	Dave Phillips, an American negotiate merit Increases in the Baltimore, 54, Milwaukee the Yankees over local rival National and American 	The umpires have failed to violation of a 1977 five-yew and also a beck-to-work order League umpire, testified as a annual Individual contracts. 	defeated 	Oakland, 	4-1, Mets. '1 

in 	n A o 

	

on an 	tt o e 
HIALEAIL Fla. (UP!) - 	 most of their trainers freely 	trainer Bud Delp. Th.t led to a 	know him, and that other riders 	"Ronnie knows what he has to 	racing on the Wed Coast and 	pounds to 118 for the runainde4 _ 	 Spectacular Bid's jockey, 	admit they're running for 	discussion between Delp and 	kind of Intimidated me but that 	do and what he has under him," 	was believed to be Spectacular 	of the field. Roesde Franklin, is a lucky 	second moneys 	 owners Harry Meyxbolf and 	It won't happen again." 	 Delp said. "Ronnie Is confident, 	Bid's only serious competition 	

ys young man and he knows It. 	 Franklin vs lucky k 	to be the 	family about whether Franklin 	Delp says he Is confident 	He went from age 19 before the 	for the Kentucky Derby. But 	
Here is the field with Jocke 

	

the 	 weights In order of po4 "I Just knew hate the bad 	Triple Crown favorite's jock.y 	should be replaced by a more 	Franklin has learned his lesson 	Florida Derby to 29 afterward, 	California colt was upset by 	position: horse that 	lived. ftsittin' 	in tl. st piacs, end 	experienced rider, 	 and will keep the son of Bold 	because of the experience he 	Pole Position at 	 King Celebrity, 118, Bu on a Rolls Royce," 5ii the 1$- 	luckier to beep igs mount; after 	But fIte days later, Delp 	Bidder-Spectacular outside and 	gained in winning the Florida 	Saturday enhancing Spectacu- 	
King 

Sir Ivor Again, l ysv.old, who has been riding 	a perilously rough tr to a 4% 	celled a news cuafinuses and 	out of trouble Saturday. The 	Derby. He'll never be In. 	lar Bid's chances. 	 fl 	I)suplaln 111 ___ 	
• competitIvely for Jad over a 	length win In the $30,* 	announced Franklin was dill 	outside pod position won't hurt 	tlmldated again." 	

Mickey Solomone; Native Sir __ 	Florida Derby at Gir.am 	 Spectacular Bid has won 10 of 	11g, 	g 	winner 	11$, Jacinto Vasques; Nan Franklin will ride Spec- 	 ar I, 	 "Everything is 0 sew. It 	"It suits me very good," said 	his 12 starts Including eight 	in the Flamingo Saturday Is Sir 	More Time, 11$, no boy; Gallan 

	

taclor Bid Saturday In the 	Franklin get the 3 Im In 	looks like he's all mine," says 	Delp aft the the No. $ post was 	straight stakes and Is now an 	Ivor Again, an unimpressive 	Serenade, 11$, no boy; Slr1 

	

$1410F11111011110 own at 	1101610 '.de twice 	that 	Franklin. "I spok. with the 	drawn for Spectacular Bid. "I'd 	even heavier favorite for this 	winner In the Everglades last 	the Main, 11$, Jorge Velasquez HWak Park. i1e are seven 	race am vs greeted in the 	Mejerhels and Hiisifr,4 thm 	just as soon be In the nm1ddle of 	spring's Triple Crown events, 	week. Spectacular Bid and Sir 	and Spectacular Bid, 12Ow b~ In the 	 2 rm but 	vkms! drek by a dr*6 km 	Theyuidhervgoedfermn.I 	the race track all the way. 	 Flying Paster has done all his 	Ivor Again will carry 122 	Ronnie Franklin. 

M r 
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Doug Mallczowskl's Eye On Ball 

A 	IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, March 23, 1I7 

Mal'loczowski
f 
 s New Racquet Teaching, Not Throwing:  

The first time I met Doug Maliczowski was July 
1975. 

I had just moved to Sanford and was trying to 
W. locate some good local tennis players for practice 

matches. Someone told me that the best player 
locally was Doug. I.called and arranged a match and 
in the heat of a July day, Doug and I started what 

, has become a good friendship and good tennis 
practice for both of us. It almost didn't get off the 
ground at all though. 

b The first time we played it was evident that 
,.t Doug had a quick temper, and his emotions often 
b 	raged on the tennis court. Sometimes they raged and 
mo.. raged and raged. You see, Doug if a very fierce 

competitor.. Doug does not like to lose, he does not 
even like to miss one shot. This fierce com-
petitiveness often spills over and causes Doug some 

i problems on the court. Doug has been known in the 
r past to destroy his rackets or hurl them over the 

ns fence as far as they can fly, shout selected four- 

Tennis 
Anyone? 

t 00 	
By LARRY CASTLE 

letter words and geierally raise ham=-on the tennis 
scene. 

This type of behavior unfortunately earned 
Doug a reputation as the "Nastase" of area tennis. 
True, these were stormy times but a lot of this 
reputation was not deserved and, indeed has been 
hard for Doug to live down. 

It's what you've done lately that counts and in 
this department Doug comes up to the front of the 
class. Through hard work Doug has turned his 

Art Of Rhetoric-
0  

Prevails 
Among Baseball's Talkers 

TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - After 
a visit to majoresgue I*se. 

' 1*11's spring training camps, 
,j,Ws obvious politicians have no 
11.monopoly on the art of rhetoric. 

Some baseball players and 
managers are as skilled In their 

kPubllc speech as the shrewdest 
pre'kfri'tIal candidate, special-
izing in either overflowing 
opliiI.n or cautious ude. 

, datemei*. 

Ironically, it's the weakest 
clubs that come on the 

bi 
In',. "Ion be the most surprised 
'man In the world ifwedon't win 

at least II games this year," 
says new St. Louis General 

",Manager John Claiborne, 
whose club won II games last 
season. 

..' 	"We've got athanceto win 90 
: games," say, New York Met 

catcher John Stearns about the 

Finishes Game For The Other 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 23, 

He Starts For One Team, But... 
ByUnIted Press International 	New Jersey protested a Nov. 8 	"Those guys on the other side 11-0 tear. 	 Washington's four-game win- points, including 18 In a torrid 
Harvey Catchings summed it game the Sixers had won, Q are my friends. But I was 	In regularly scheduled game, ning streak. 	 third quarter, to lead Denver to  

UP best. 	 l, in double overtlme,because playing for Philadelphia and I Darryl Dawkins and Money Pacer, 141, Rockets 134: 	its fourth straight victory.  
"It was a really wicked Bernard King received three wanted to win. I definitely had ignited a fourth-period rally. 	Ricky Sobers and Alex Sims 121, Kings 197: technical fouls - a possibility mixed emotions," said Money. Money later led a 10-4 spurt feeling," said the 

New Jersey that does not exist 
acco 	

to English led a third-period at- 	Paul Westphal scored 36 
center, one of three players who 	 rding to 	He had scored 23  points  for clinch the win, 	 tack to spark Indiana beck points and Walt Davis added 30  
Friday night found themselves NBA rules. 	 the Nets In the November game 	Elsewhere, Detroit surprised from a 20-point deficit to beat to lead Phoenix over Kansas  
in the peculiar position of 	The game, starting with and four for the Slxers, In- Washington, 124-114, Indiana Houston. 	 City. Philadelphia leading, 8,141, and cluding a key basket In the nipped Houston, 141-134, Chlca- Bulls lii, Jazz 99: 
team they had been trying to finishingagame playing for the 5:50 remaining in the third closing minutes, when the game go defeated New Orleans, 116- 	Artls Gilmore scored 25 Laken 151, Clippers 11$:  
beat when the game began. quarter, was Inserted before was completed. He also tallied 99, Atlanta edged San Antonio, points and Reggie Theus 21 

the regularly scheduled game. 15 in the nightcap. 	 115405, Denver routed Boston, 	points, grabbed 18 rebounds,ton, when Chicago snapped a four- "I've never been In a Everything was supposed to be 	In the "first" game, Julius 137-113. Phoenix drubbed game toe 	 blocked eight shots and handeding streak, 	
out nine assists to lead Los situation like that. It's the first as It had been when that third Erving finished with 32 points Kansas City, 126-107, Los Hawks 115, Spurs 108: time I've ever even heard oflt," technical was  called 	and Bobby Jones scored 11 of Angeles slaughtered San Diego, 	Reserve Terry Furlow scored Angeles.  said Catchings, after the 	But It wasn't. Catchings and his 19 poInts In the fourth 151-119, and Golden State edged a  career-high 30 points as Warriors UI, Buck, 113: Philadelphia  76ers swept an Ralph Simpson were traded by quarter as the Sizer, won Milwaukee, 116-113. 	 Atlanta closed within 1i games 	Guards Jo Jo White and John unusual "double-header" with the Slurs to New Jersey for again. 	 Pistons 124, Bullets 114: 	of Central Division-leading San Lucas hit key baskets In the the Nets, downing them, 123-117 Eric Money In the Interim so 	The Nets led, 17-104, midway 	Bob  Lanier scored 29 points, Antonio. 	 final two minutes to provide the and 1101$. 	 some players  found themselves through the fourth quarter John Long added 27 and Kevin Nuggets 137, Celtics 113: 	winning margin for Golden The odd situation arose when with mixed allegiances. 	when Philadelphia went on an Porter 24 as Detroit broke 	David Thompson scored 31 State. 

Wadk 

I 	 DANNY BUOYED 	 byAlan Mover 

ins DANNY OZA RH, mitpyi 	 Flyers Eye 
'HO% 2 ,V-H,4,VPfP ''7//N/r(R 

Nine-Under ie4R1 ,fF4IY7 
' 	 " 

1.4 ROSE i9/,4#Y 
OT#Iff QwcoRAf 	2nd Place 

I 	
/t 5 	4 

E, ,q,vp '4Y By United Press International three points of the Rangers. Tops  Field Y5izi,v'prg ,si4p The Philadelphia Flyers are 	After Atlanta opened the 
making a strong run  for the scoring with  Jean Pronovod's 81 Z4'E Y'1/ 

.,..Js_ ._i. t_...,_,__ •__, -..--- 	___•, ______ 	- - -, - ,p beginners off very slowly - lots of emphasis on 
fundamentals - a "no frills" hard work approach. 
It seems to be paying off and everyone at Bayhead 
has good things to say about Doug's teaching.; 

Doug is a very good player In his own right, but 
his busy teaching schedule keeps him from plvying a 
lot of tournaments. If Doug could get In the required 
number of sanctioned matches he would be ranked 
in the top 3Oorsoln the state. 

It's what you've done lately that counts and 
what Doug has done lately is win friends with his 
hard work, patience and knowledge of the game. 

Oh yes, he hasn't smashed a racket in quite a 
long time. 

situation around and has become one of the most 
respected pros in the area. Now the head pro at 
Bayhead, he is a vital influence on the tennis of the 
area. 

Doug is 26 years old and was born in Patuxent 
River, Md. The Maliczowski family moved to 
Sanford when Doug was three months old. Except 
for a two-year stint in the early 1970's Doug has lived 
in Sanford all his life. After graduating from 
Dougherty High School in Albany, Ala., (where the 
family lived in 1969-70), Doug enrolled at SCC. This 
was the year that Doug started playing tennis. 
Having started the game very late in his life, Doug 
had a lot of time to make up. Playing at Emma 
Spencer's courts with Rick McMurray, Dr. John 
Morgan and anyone else that would give him a hit, 
Doug started practicing many long hours and 
started on the road to becoming a very fine tennis 
player. 

Doug played on the Seminole tennis teams in 1974 
and 1975. Playing No. 3 singles and No. 2 doubles, 
Doug had some very good wins and helped the SCC 
team to some good results in his two years there. 
After his stint at Seminole Doug enrolled at 
University of Central Florida and played No. 3 and 
No. 4 singles on the tennis team. After one year at 
UCFU Doug decided to try playing some circuit 
tennis. Playing on the American Express Tour in the 
New England states, Doug had some very good 
tournaments. After a winter and spring tour he 
worked at Holiday Hills Tennis Camp in New York. 
It was about this time that he decided to make 
teaching tennis his career. He enrolled in the 
National Tennis Registry and became a certified 
teaching pro. 

Doug started teaching private and group lessons 
at the Sanford Bath and Tennis Club In late 19T7 and 
his reputation (a good one at this time) as a tennis 
instructor began to grow. When Bob Philson 
resigned at Bayhead in October 1978, Doug was the 
obvious choice to take over at the club. To say the 
least, things have gone well for Doug and Bayhead 
since October. Doug Is conducting clinics with 
adults, has a program started with the youngsters. 
Also he is helping to promote ladies day and mens 
night and is doing an excellent job keeping the 
facilities In order. Doug believes In starting 

Manager Bob Iencn about his 
talent-laden New York Yen. 
bloc winners of two straight 
world chirnpotMps. "U we 
day healthy, we expect to have 
another good year." 

"Everyone else In our dlvi. 
slon has Improved," says 
Philadelphia Manager Donny 
Oiark, who fails to mention that 
his threethne National League 
Ent champion Pililies added 
future Hall of Famer Pete Rose 
without giving *ç anything In 
return.  

In the cotton-candy world of 
- training, the rich often 
try to sound like paupers and 
coflar4weilsrs somethnee put 
on regal air.. Every team Is 
tied for first place - and lad 
placa - uMIlt)*flrdweekof 
April ... when all the rhetoric 
ends with the command, "Play 
BalL" 

word team In the National 
League lad season. 

"We've get a very good 
nucleoue on this team and 
there's no telling what we can 
do this year," says Chicago 
White Sox outfielder Chet 
lemon. Last season's tale was 
a 7140 record and a flfth.place 
fln 

"Players need a reason to 
come to the ballpark and last 
year we had no reason," says 
Minnesota Manager Gene 
Mauch, who piloted the Twins 
to a 731$ record in 197$. "This 
year, the players know with our 
pitching daft we have a chance 
to win every day." 

Great expectations are also 
directed towards Individual 
players. 

"U our first three guys  In the 
batting order have any kind of a 
year, I expect Ron Jackson to 
drive in 110 rues," says Mauch 

about his newly acquired bitter, 
who has never before knocked 
In more than 57. 

Other players  and managers 
are careful not to provide 
material for opposing team's 
locker room walls. 

"Our division looks real 
tough, because California and 
Texas have Improved, of 
course, and you can't coot 
Minnesota out offtalthor," say, 
Jtii*ai City Manager whitey 
Horsog, who has steered the 
Royals to three straight 
American League Wad tills. 

"Don't forget about Qicsgo 
- and Oakland can mrprlse 
you too," added Hs", who 
somehow managed to omit the 
Taiwanese Little League team 
as a serious contender. 

"The Ead Is always tough, 
but we expect to be right In the 
middle of it again." says 

SORT OFA K.C.STENGEL. 	byAlon Mover East Trims 
- - ?J/I 46.  

rn" ROW,  5/MCI  INe  LEA  1511f  

VV es t 'Stars ro pi Z;,'/Rr 7 ^40 17' oa go 

611 ii6q SALT LAKE CITY (UP!) - good, 7-75, with 13 minutes to 
.9110f AT CenterolomeeBaileyscared 20 go In the game. 

points and grabbed 11 r,boimds 	The 10$ points scored by the 
In leading a balanced East Wad was the most poIida 

ga 
quadtoall4.lOOwlnov.rthe scored bya losing teamln the l7 

	

.j 	Wad Friday night in the 17th years the All-Star me has 
annual Coaches' College All- been played. The previous high 
Star game. 	 for the losers was In 1971 when NeQ ,f Eight of the tin seniors on the the Wad lost to the East, i 

M1 F. wmbtu Ann.ñ rn.th.il  1w in. 104. 

Echaniz Launches Daytona 

Jai-Alai With  Singles Win 
DAYTONA BEACH - JaI.alaI returned to Central 

Florida Friday night as a danding.room.cnl3, crowd 
welcomed ill asummer of  pelota-flinging at the Daytona 
Beach fivaton. 

Ethwilt, of Altamonte Springs, won the feature singles 
game, triggering I $354 trifeda for fans who played the  3-
24 numbers. 

Froilcourter Duran got off to the fasted start with 
three wins and a place. Defending wins champion Belde 
had two victories on opening night, as did Diaga II, 
Ramon and Arrida. 

Daytona Beach is open nightly at 7:30 except Sunday, 
with 12:15 matinees on Monday and Saturday. 

Torch Through 6 States 
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UP!) - A relay team of 52 

runners will carry the Olympic torch through six dates 
and the District of Columbia on their way to opening 
ceremonies for the 1* Winter Games In this Adirondack 
vWage, It was announced. 

The Lake Placid Olympic Orginizing Conunittee said 
the nearly 1,115-mile trek will begin at Langley Air Force 
Base in Virginia, where the flame will be flown from 
Greece. The flame  will then be shipped to nearby 
Yorktown, Va., where the runners will begin their Journey 
on Jan. 31,1*. Ths torch is scheduled to arrive at  Lake 
Placid on Feb. 8, 1*. 

B.ngals' Kuhn Wins Case 
CINCINNATI (UP!) - Former Cincinnati Bengali' 

linebacker Ken Kuhn has been awarded three weeks pay 
(run the Bengali because, an arbitrator ruled, be was cut 
from the team before he had time to recover from a knee 
Injury. 

An agreement between the National Football League 
and the NFL Players Association calls for unsettled 
grievances such as Kuhn's to be decided by an arbitrator. 
Kuhn argued he was cut before being given a chance to 
recover from a knee Injury, to show the Bengali he could 
play. 

144 Up For Oaks Race 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) - AtctaI of 144 3-year-old 

fillies has been nominited for this year's Kentucky Oaks 
to be rimat Churchill Downs on Derby Eve May 4, the 
track announced. 

The list of nominees Is headed by last year's co.  
champion 3-year-old., It's In the Air and Candy Eclair. 
This year's Kentucky Oaks will be the 105th renewal of the 
race often called the Kentucky Derby for fillies. The purse 
for the 11.1$th mile event will be Increased this year from 

to $100,110. 

Atlanta Race On TV 
NEW YORK (UP!) - U.E. "Pat" Patrick, president of 

Championship Auto Racing Teams, announced 
agreement has been reached with ABC-TV for someday 
television coverage of the Twin Dixie CART lady-car race 
April n at Atlanta International Raceway. 

The event Is CARTs second race of the season. In the 
opener, at Phoenix, Gordon Johecock scored a one-second 
victory over Rick Mean. Patrick saId 20 signed entries 
for the twin 120-mile have been received. 

Colzip Traded To Miami 
- 	 Hall of Kentucky, scored In 

double figures In 1,sdb4 the 
Eastern dars to their 11th win W H A Teams 
In the series. Dub. All-America 
forward Jim spemarm added 
11 points for the East and Still Have 
Maryland's larry Gibson and 
We l Grew 14 a& j NHL Hopes 

cit ______ 	 Leading by JiM one, $547, the 
East scored the nod six points 	CHICAGO (UP!) - The 
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on baskets by Bailey of National Hockey League's 
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Trouble For Foes 	threaviat play with two 
asconda lift, 	 the day Friday before breaking 

Bradley and Alabama's up ad going hems. 
LAS VEGAS, Nov. (UP!) - for a$.hole total ofl0$,$-imdr R06110 WN  each had ilpos 	The NHL, Board of Gwormn 

Nancy Lop. Is on her game per d the halfway polid. 	for the Ead,BirwdTieneof 1Iday voted, 144, to oftsr 
and that can  only mew trouble 	Penny Pub, wials. In Mx Marquette, 11, and Thimion Winnipeg, Edmonton, New 
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JAQCSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) Arnold Palmer, who will be 
ir 	 pic,q&.,'y  Imaj, wiui 	of  uvcn*u- 

Ing the New York Rangers for 
gust  early  in um ursi perioa, 
Bridgman and Ververgaert -Lanny Wadldn, isn't about to 50 years old in September, ,, 

.• second place In the Patrick scored In the second period to deceive himself, not 	for 	a barely made the cut Friday - 	- Division. put the Flyers ahead. moment. 
He know, that the three- 

with a 75-147, but South African 
Gary Player, appearing In the 

• Friday 	night, 	they 	met Goals by Paul  Holmgren and 

stroke lead he took Into today's United States for the first time 
. another team with the some 

aspirations but the Flyers came 
Tom Gorence In the third 
'cemented the victory. third round of the Tournament In six months, was sent packing pgg , 

•• 	 . 	 -' 	t' 	' up  with  a vital road victory. Sabre. 4, Canacks 3: Players Championship can be with  a 79-152. Wadklns' brother, -' 	- 	 • "That was a big win," said Craig Ramsey, Danny Gare quickly blown away by the Bobby Wadicins, missed the cut y 	ig,q1ç'' right wing Dennis Ververgaert, and Richard Martin scored fierce winds  that have prevent- by  a single stroke when he shot qjy 't , ,, who scored one if the goals that third-period goals to spark ed any TPC performer from hlaaeconddralght74. ,y .' 	, 	
' sparked Philadelphia. "We Buffalo over Vancouver and matching 	par 	for 	four 	full.... Burns, a $-(oot-2,  210-pound 

New Yorker 
.' - want second  place  just like the move eight  points ahead of rounds since the event moved who hadn't broken Flames. Now we have some Toronto for second place In the to this oceanside course two 70 In a month, had eight birdies - 	•, 	 • breathing room." Adams Division. years ago.  Friday, Including  a pair of 40- 

• 

4 	• , 	•,, 4 Mel Bridgman and Ververga- WHA: "Al Sawgrau, you need all foot putt.. But Burns admitted / 	' 
'

,' ert  both  scored in  the  second Dave  Keon scored two goals the strokes you can  get," said that he was staggered briefly p, ' 	 ' period Friday night, Igniting to lead New England 	Michel ... Wat1ns 	after reaching the by back-to-back bogeys at the ' 

'

'Th 
the Philadelphia Flyers to the 4- Goulet scored midway through midway point  of this r ichest of sixth  and seventh holes. 	ose 

I \ 	t, 	• 	, 1 	victory  over Atlanta 	and the second period to lift BL r,. t- all  tournaments 	inn05 with bogeys  put a kink In my 
- fourth mlngham over the Stingers a surprising 94mderlpr 135 - "but armor," said Burns, 	I 

-' 

surprising because both previ- picked it up again and, with the . 	• 

consecutive loss, and Morris Lukowich scored 
three ous winners, Mark Hayes In help if a lot if breaks, I had a ', 

- 	 .
14 

The 	Philadelphia win gave 	a goals and assisted on 
1917 and Jack Nicklaus last good round." three-point lead over Atlanta another to help Winnipeg come 

year, got their victories with 1. Alf
• 	

• and boosted them to within from behind. 

over-p.r golf. 
Sawgra 	was on its worst 

behavior Friday, bid W..ikIn. SCOREBOARDcame 
M 

through with a hon-y 
61 and big Beorge Burns, 
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art of today's play, stwmed _______ 	______ ' Dog Racing Third Game 
1 	 1700 

Golden 	St. 	33 	42 	440 	13' 
15.00 1010 	 FrIday's 	Results 

Bostor, 	 39 	2112 	90 
Buffalo 	 32 	25 15 	79 

their minor league complex. 
Football 

everyone by pn4lilg a record- 
IROdOIfO 
3Enrlqu. 

7.60 	5.10 	Phila 	123, 	New  Jersey 	117 
3.00  To,-onto 	 30 	3111 	71 

Pro 
San Francisco - Announced they 

ting 5- ulerpsr SANFORD4RLANDO (Completion 	protested 	game) Minnesota 	 26 3311 	63 have added eight free agents to their  

"That nsa long way around 
 

FRIDAY RISULTS 
 First Race. S'I6. 0 

3) 591.20. 
Fourth  Game 

Q(i-I) 71.40: P(1l) 2U.S0, T(11- 	Phila 	110, 	New  jersey  90 
(Regularly 	scheduled 	game) 

	

Friday's 	Results 
PhIladelphia 	4, 	Atlanta 	1 

roster, Including two quarterbacks 
with previous pro training camp 

out there," said Nicklaus, who Dr I 1; Boast 	740 	300 320 Ramon. 
Detroit 	124, 	Washington 	III 
Indiana 	14), 	Houston 	131 Buffalo 4, Vancouver 3 experience - Mike Cordova and 

had a 73 Friday, but remained 2 Squeigle 	 1.00 	1.40 
5 H's Sparkplug s.os Mandiola 	16.30 0.60 	6.20 	Atlanta 	1)5, 	San 	Antonio 	lOS Saturday's 	Games 

Wash 	Montreal, at 	 aft. 
Gary Forystek. Also signed were 

In contuitlonat 140 In his  bid  to Q(24)2.20T(S-2.3)33s... Time  
1 DuranOlano 
SVlctorBadlola 

3.00 	4.00 	Chicago 	116. 	New Orleans 99 
3.40 Detroit at 	Boston, an. 

wide receivers Mary Frazier and 
Rick Rivas, running backs Tommy 

win the TPC for the fourth time 31.70. 0(1-I) 74.20: P(1-I) 141.41:1(0-I- 
Denver 	137, 	Boston 	113 
Phoenix 	126, 	Kansas 	City 	107 

Pittsburgh 	at 	NY 	lslndrs Reamon and James Richardson, 
In its six-year history. "A second Race, 5-16, C 1) 414.40. Golden 	St. 	116, 	Milwaukee 	113 

Chicago at Toronto punter- place kicker Brian Mas.11a 

whew, 	that's 	some 	score, 
o Lake Gun 	17.00 	4.40 	0.00 
3 $harelo$deç 	1.20 	3.00 

Fitti,Game Los Ang 154, San Diego 119 
Minnesota at 	Colorado 
Buffalo at Los Angeles 

and tackle Everett Little. 

considering the playing con- $BRowdy 	 3.40 
3 BoUi-ul 	1240 
6Osar-Paco 

	

4.20 	3.20 	Saturday's 	Games 

	

6.00 	3.10 	Chicago at New York 
Sunday's Games Exhibition lUcas. When we started out 00(14)03.3010(34) 43.101 P (6- 2 Hemin-Echanli 1.00 	Atlanta at Houston 

Toronto 	at 	Detroit, 	aft. 

and saw the wind, I felt even 
3) 	171.70: 1 	(6.34) 	616.41. 	Time 
31.16. 

0(3-6)31.61: P (34) 141.20: 1 43-6- 	Cleveland at 	New Orleans 
Colorado at 	Chicago, 	aft, 
Montreal at NY 	Rangers 

par would be  a good round."  Third  lace,  5 16,M 
7)34461. 

Si*ffi Game 
Kansas City at 	Portland 

Sunday's Games 
NY 	lslndrs 	at 	Pittsburgh Baseball 

Nicklaus weld into the  third  3M 	Bunny 	13.00 11.00 	3.10 
2 Timber Ridge 	10.20 	4.00 

7Duran-Pecina 	11.30 5.40 	3.20 	Phila at 	Boston, all. 
Houston I, Atlanta 0

r. Wash at 	Philadelphia 
St. 	Louis 	at 	Atlanta Friday 

round tied with sixth place. dCaptalnMac 	 9.10 
3Carasalsldro 
OVicandIArca 

7.60 	4.10 	Chi at 	New 	Jersey, aft. 
3.60 Minnesota 	at 	Vancouver 

Standing between 	him Q(2-3)47.6EP(3-2) 1M.71:T(3-3- 0(3.7)$9.41:P(7.3) I$2.46:T(7-3- 
Detroit at Wash, aft. 
Ind. at 	San Antonio. alt. 

New York AL 9, N.Y. NL 3
Toronto 2, Chicago AL I 

Burns were  lee Trevino, Bill 4)740.00. Time 37.00. 
Peorib Race, 5-16, D 

6)110.00. Los Ang at Denver, aft. Transactions Kan City S. Baltimore 0 
Kratzert and Dan Halldoraon lKrella 	 21.20 	9.00 	5.00 

Seventh Game 
7Ran.An'ieta 	12.40 

Phoenix at Golden State 
4.20 	1.20 

San Diego 9, Cleveland I 

with their 64nder lifo. 2Cic'$Gary 	 12.10 	1.10 lVlcandi.Diaga 
Milwaukee 	at 	Portland 

10.00 	7.00 	Kansas City 	at 	Seattle 
Friday 
Soccer 

Milwaukee 4, Oakland I 
California 6, Seattle 3 

"The wind was bad all day, )Blu. Delaney 	 2.40 
I$.N:T(4-3- 

SEganaMandiola 
Q(I•7)4,.I0:P(7.II 173.10:1(7-I- 

3.40 L) New 	York 	(ASL) - 	Signed San Fran 6, Chicago NL 3 St. Louis 
bid It got worse 

as  th
e day 3) 701.40. Time 31.91. 5) *0 L) 

defender Dan McCrudden. 
- 	Signed 

Philadelphia 

weld on," said Nicklaus. "We 
were fortunate to have a little 

Poo Race,  5.16,  B 
loddlddle Scott 	6.00 	3.00 	3.00 

Siiiffi Game 
2Mutilla.Bsd'la 	9.0 3.60 	3.00 

midfielder Willie Carrasco. 
Columbus 	(ASL) 	- 	Signed 

at 	Clearwater, rained out. 	LOS 

sprinkle  In the middle of the 
6Miiioio lisa 	11.30 	3.40 
SJAGIng.rSnap 	 6.00 

lSantIGolrl NHI. Standin,s 
0.90 	5.00 	By 	United 	Press 	International defender Daniel Mammana. 

Angeles vs. Cincinnati 

day. Otherwise, with the wind, Q(44)4520,P(4-4)111.40:T(44. 
SBeIdl.Arrleta 

Q(I-2)43.$l,P(2•I)II2.30,T(2-1. 
3 20 	Campbell 	Conference Indianapolis (ASL) - 	Signed at Tampa,  rained  out. Boston vs. 

Montreal 
It would have been Impossible. 5) 404.00. Time 31.41. 5) 261.41. Patrick 	Division defenders Tom Redmond and Eddie 

Thegrsenswouldhavebeccme 
$lz*Race, $ 16,A 

3Jeto 	 13.40 	1.20 	3.00 
Ninth Game w L I Ph.. 

NY 	Islanders 	46 	1312 	101 
Sinkus. 
College Basketball at 	Winter 	Haven, 	rained 	out. 

gluey." 6Sissy Snppy 	13.00 0.00 
3Chanlz 	 20.20 
2Sld 

	

0.00 	4.60 	NY 	Rangers 	39 24 9 	$7 

	

7.20 	6.00 
East 	Carolina 	University 	- Pittsburgh vs. Detroit 

The  71 golfers who survived 4Gi5tl lF  air 	 610 Phladelphia 	IS 2314 	04 
Atlanta 	 37 	2$ 	7 	II 

Named Dave Odum as head coach. 
Baseball at Lakeland, rained out. 

the a d out of 	starting field of 
•• P 13.4) 116.Is T U' 

-p 	1117.04 Time 31.10. 
0(3.3) 30.20: P (3-3) u.s.: 

ai suia• 
1 (3-2 	Smythe 	Division - Seattle - Released pitchers Steve 

MIAMI (UP!) - The MInI Dolphins announced 
nigh they have traded a thlrdroimd draft choice to the 
Oakland Raiders for punt return specialist Neal Cable. 

Cokie also played cornerback for the Raiders. 
Averaging nearly 12 yards per punt return during his four-
yew career with Oakland, the $400t-2, 205-pound 
spe.Wer set a National Football League record if 665 
yards In punt returns his first year. 

Yaz Gets Pay Increase 
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (UP!) - The Boston Red Sox 

extended Carl Yastrssmskl's contract with the 
American League club for two years, for what the club 
called "an 

Red Sox President Haywood Sullivan would not release 
dstalla of the two-year pact, which Is effective through the 
1111 season. Vu, who began his carser with the Rid Sox 
In IOU, said he was "completely happy" with the contract 
edadon. 

Rick Langford A's Best? 
SUN CITY, Ails. (UP!) - Malt Keough and John Henry 

Johnson have gotten all the notices this spring, but Rick 
Larigford could be the Oakland A's bed pitcher. 

on Thursday, the hardllrowng r1gI' pitched 
ooe-hltball for five innings Inhalpkig the A's beat the 
Mllwasdee Brewers, 74. During his stint, IAngford gave 
spnorias, walked only one bdt.rwdstruck out flv,.ft 
was the mod Impressive showing of the spring by an 
Oakland pitcir. 

Cash For Hitting Streaks 
V. PgTgRUHG, TI.. (UP!) - A special award 

involving colb  psymneds to the major league player with 
the hogid s.&AIvi game Nft drank sick sewn. 
was imsomsd by Pats Bose ad aahovingledsm cue- 

- 
Atrophy will beawardsdaiuwulyalosmg with$1,ISSfor 

each game of the I1t"ig streak. "ft's to bad the award 
ho't retroactive," said Ross, who lad ym W solely Ina 
[wIld 44 games. 

Cleveland Sends 3 Down 
TUICON, Asia. (L1) - (loveland kAme ____ 

Manager Phil Sighi aaouacsd three players 
have be. andpoid to the ThbVs .r lue c: 
pitabara Sandy Wd and Gary Mohos ad *y 
TM Naft 

All three will jili the lila? On AM Tacems, 
wool  farmcIthdPacIflcCoML.egue. 

F 	Cunningham calls it Quits 
LANGL$ (Uft-Gy 	f. 'gpw- 

semi ad 	tm-it td as 1A head 
basbilball coach totabe a 	adn pedhI' at the 
:t 

l4400uldflndoi*jiat  how had  SevisI%  Race, S.16.B . -' 	 TeiiffiGame W I. T Pts. 	Foucault and Frank MacCormack 
the  It can get today Sim

IVan 
lJoImRMoss 	6.40 300 4.00 7Apralz.Arrieta 	7.40 	3.00 440 Chicago 	 25 3412 	67 	outright and farmed outfielder 

f weather f ore cast COW  or jiM 

	

Dallied 	 1.00430 

	

1 Quick Away 	 510 
SEganaPaco 	 0.10 5.20 Vancouver 	21 	41)) 	53 	Rodney Craig and pitcher Gary 

St. 	Louis 	 Il 	4312 	14 	Wheelock to Spokane of the Pacific 
as much wind and no raIn. 0(74) 32.10: P (14)75.30: T 04 

4 BeideOlano 
0(5-7) 63.00: P(7.1) 122.50, T 

510 
(7.5 Colorado 	 II 49 9 	37 	Coast League.- 

"lb. wind certainly dossm't I) $31.41. Time 31.14. U Wales 	Conference 	 San Francisco - Placed pitcher 

help me," said Wa1n., who 11100 Race,  1.160  S iIsven* Game Norris Division 	 Randy Moffiton2l.day disabled list. 
W L T Pt;. 	New York (AL) - Placed  center. 30.00  Sue 20.00 	7.20 6.00 llruita-Arca 	14,10 10.20 3.00 

won the Les Angelo. Open four 2 Troy Edna 	 7.00 540 2 Carasa-Olano 	6.40 4.20 Montreal 	 45 	1610 	100 	fielder 	Juan 	Benique: on 21-day 

weeks ago and Is trying to SWrightFlam. 3.40 SSantiAn'e 6.00 Pittsburgh 	32 	2011 	73 	disabled list. 

becam. 	the 	f 	two.timo irst 0(3-I) $4.41: P (0-7) 310.55: T (1.2. 0(2-4) 10-1110) P (4-2) 61.70 	T (4.2. Los 	Angeles 	31 3011 	73 	New York (NL) - Reassigned 
5) 2347.05. Time 3.10. $ 	331.10. Washington 	21 3615 	pitchers 	John 	Pacella, Roy 	Lee 

wlamronthisys.r'stur. "I'm 1111M lace, 5-16,1 TwelftbGams Detroit 	 20  3516 	56 	Jackson, 	Greg 	Field 	and 	Scott 
net a big  strong fellow SCOflfiImid 	3.00 	310 2.10 IleldiPaco 	15.30 11.20 3.00 Adams 	v Ad 	Division 	 Holman; and catcher  Luis Rosado 

GscrgeBa'ns,solneed$ouee 2WrightAtfalred 	3.20 2.00 4Apraiz-Dlaqa 	 3.40 310 W L T Pis. 	and shortstop Mario Ramirez to 

n 	i 4 	and not try to fightthe 
1 Fast Lance 	 6.00 

0(2-1) 7.10, P11-i) 14.10:1(5-2.1) 
l(Icar.Welly 

0(6-1) 41.41: P (04) 9710, T 
910 
($4. 

win& of $4.15. Time 31.10. 4) 393.10. 
_______ 

ftsis eompist.d Ma road 
before the wind reached Ms 

Tesik Race, i,A 
6Sont 	Fancy 3.103.11111

2 lTimetissG Ifl 	40 2.40 Pro Basketball ED & AL'S PAINT a BODY SHOP 
0 peek aid Walns, who yes S line Crash 5.00 NSA Sindaga  

____ 	 ____ cd In the word of It, QUid 
Ma Friday IS"ose if the and 

0(6-7)7.20: P (6.7) ll2.SSa T 
5) 33100.  Time  10.15.  

(47' By 	UNtISI 	Press 	lelsraalissal 
Eastern  C.Ntere.ce 

3236754 
0 	 0 llevee*Race,S.I4,C At$alc Divisisa 

rounds oat I've ever played_ 
Togo wound without a bogey 

2 Nsasiia 
cowboy 	 1.00 4.40 410 

W L Pit. 
Wash 	 19 23 .411 

OS 
- 

AUTO PAINT SPECIAL 0 
 $75 0 I  Way Scott 	 7.40610 Phila 	 41 	33 	.354 , 1 Original Color in 	that 	WIOd 	Is 	quIt. 	in I Tally lassIe 

t (2.14) 79110. TIme 33.15. 
Twelfth Race, 	C 

510 
acoolnpl 

 
1thniud, even more a 

New 	Jrsey 	34 39 .445 
New 	York 	31 41 .413 
Boston 	 27 43 

15'4 
1OV1

0 includes Sanding 	Priming 

0 than Us score MaiL 
Waho began 	Friday play 

4 Garble Man 	13.101115740 
.37 3 

Ciutral DivI 
fl 

3107 ORLANDO DRIVI (HWY. 17-02) SANFORD  
North Side Of LiNdy's 	 44 lHo.wy wilds 	3103.10 W L Pd. OS 

glIpJ flij.'n leid._____ ldhlMollyA 2.30  San 	Anton 	13 31 .351 - 
i Kermit Zarley ad tied 

SManetseDodle ' 2.10 Atlanta 	 47 33 .540 Wi 
,,, 	,S ,,, 	- •V of  A-1 "-.--.-- 	 - 

yi$ 	)aè1
jMd U.& ()p 

w 	 I" 	 'W0 	 • 

4)11111(4-7.1) 7$ IS. Time 39.41. 
ll14fl 

DetroIt 
W Ji .iOS 
20 41 .307 

1 
13½ 

Andy Noilk. Zarisy A- 3%2 NaMIs-I300,15S. CliveInd 30 43 .304 14!, 
WokatrlebsgsyenMaflrm _____ Oilfl$ 23 52 .307 30½ 
bolaadwoadapwollhackin Jal Alai  Western Coelirisce 

the pith with a 75-10, while o*otea u*cw 
Mid,d DIvisiss 

w L Pit. Os 
Hulk No Mx drhes on do Pridsytei,N Kin 	City 47 31 	.311 - 

pscsM7êl4I. PleNtSI*I Denver 41 33 .354 2 

Muk Mcbsr, who picked 
4 0aIPerwea 	WAS 640 441 
a Trani Aria 	 910 441 

IfldLIp5a 
Milwsuks 

34 10 .449 
33 41 	.144 

9 
10 

VP Ms flrd..vur PGA Victory 1 SW. ls10 	 • 145 CItica9O 2744 .370 15½ 
lM$dayat Deral,adEd - U-4) $AI T (4-4.1) 61141 PacifIc DivisIon 

Pisniwite tied with NkkI..at 4VIder.D1a51 	1041 UI 3.15 Isattle 
W I. PCI. 
o il AS 

U 
- 

40& ad lMve $Isss ad 5011111 M*I 	6.05345 Phosnl* 44 30 .193 2 
Way. W  Won tied with iCaress-Arca 	 4.10 La MI • 4 15 .310 2½ 

Ruth, 
00-061-1101101041 "MIT(" Sin 	01190 11 34 .347 5½ 

I) 414.41: 00(4-4) 323.11 Portland 30 33 .543 6 

I. 
,. 	• - .t__- 

- 

- 	. 

- _T-_ •- 	- -- - -" 	 -• .. ,- .- .-.•. 	-__-••a S 	•'- -- - - -, - • 	.. .. 
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DOWNTOWN 
IN BRIEF 	 __ 	 :.... 

FACELIFT Two Firms Eye Purchase  

Of Florida Gas Company 	 UNDERWAY 
Florida Gee Campy of Wli*.r Park annoimced It has  

___ 	_____ 	 The facelift of downtown Sanford continues with Stock E theige companies concerning their possible 

	

held very preliminary discussions with two New York 

	 cleaning and remodeling More fronts as part of a acdaMIon of FlorkinGa.. In bath Instances, a tentative 

diacun 	

project to Improve the appearance of the city'. 

	

price o(Oatharehas been and solely for the purpose of 	 ____________ - "- —' 

	

Ith whetherthe companies have any Interest In 	 central business district. Other downtown im. 
c provements spearheaded by the Greater Sanford ontlnuli* 	elocs. Florida Gas emphasized that, In 	 I In b 	 Development Corp. include the proposed ar. both cons, price or other terni, C1Udin the form 	l• 

	

Y Possible Consideration, has been agreed upon, and 	 chitectural landscaping of First Street. Pictured 
that discussions are only at the earliest Ita5iL 	 - 	-_— 	

- 	 4ftÜ 	
here are the Roumillat Building and Carroll's - 
Furniture & TV. 

Barker Celebrates 25th Year 
Don Barker, Barker, manager of the Sears Catalog Sales Office  

In Sanford, began his 25th year with the company's 
catalog division this week and his employees celebrated 
the occasion with a cake In his honor. Barker darted out 
as a salesman at the Deland Catalog Sales Office than 
was on the district doff for two years before becoming 
MMW of the DeInd More, for a total of 14 years. For 
seven years he managed the More In Thomasville, Ga. 

. before coming to Sanford W" years W. Barker  lives  In 
Delait 	 .. Paralyzed Man Awarded $ 1.9  Million  
Seminar On Exports Set 	 (Continued From Page IA) 	 as an o"-court settlenent. State Farm had declined that offer, Tyus' car, according to Searcy, mn@WW Into another car driven 

	

_______ ___ 	
businessmen
_ 	 electing to go to triaL Which, we c.*end, means they placed their by fla BoWer Of LWaad. Neither Mrs. Bower nor Mia Tym 

	

An eip*t i"' to kiorm Florida 	how 	trial on which I'll proceed against State Farm afterwards In order client, Tyus, In jeopardy Of having to pay my judgment amount 	were injured In the car crash, Searcy said. 

	

to sell Florida products In the Japanese market will be 	to get the full award paid by then," Searcy asserted, 	beyond the $11000 policy limit Issued by State Farm," Searcy 	The Jury held Miss Tyus responsible for 00 percent Of the ac- 

	

held April 4 in (lando, Florida Secretary Of Commerce 	He explained 11 the Judge does limit State Farm's liability to explained. 	 cident and asserted elie was speeding In eveN of SO mph and deelgede Sidney Liven has announced. 	 the $100000 policy limit, he would appeal that ruling. 	 Martallias awarded $1,175,000 and his wife, Grace, $2501000 wasn't paping Mte'4Ion to her driving, Searcy added. His client, 

	

The all-day seminar at the Gold Key Inn will feature 	"Once we appeal, if the appeals courts upholds that ruling which, according to Searcy, was based on medical expenses an 	he said, was blamed for 10 percent of the accident became his 

	

experts from Japan and the U.S.speaking shoot the 	limiting State Farm's liability to $100,000, I'll file a separate per 	 vehicle was stalled In the Intersection. 

	

methoda of selling and opportunities available to Florida 	action against the Insurance company for the full amount of the 	4arhifl, following the accident onSR 436 and Lake Brantley 	Miss Tyus was not charged in the accident, and charges Of 

	

businessmen. The seminar Is open to Interested 	award, and that's when I'll bring In the aide Issues not entered In Road, spent more than five months In the hospital and four negligent and careless driving against Marshall were dropped 

	

bunln.nu' throughout Florida. For more Information 	the original trial. It will he a 'b.4 falth!.acticn cal'idrtL In- - months In a ,i'wslng home, Searcy 	 when the CMe wc.. to trial, according to Soucy. 

	

or to register, write the Florida Department of Coin- 	surence company breached Its contract with Its Insured, Tyus, by 	He said his client's car was struck broadside by an auto drivenSearcy said his fee In the case, If the entire award Is paid will 

	

merce, Tflikom,, or call (305)3214550. Registration Is 	declining a pretrlal offer by us to accept the $100,000 policy limit by Miss Tyup 
$12 per 	 alter Marshall's car stalled In the Intersection. Miss 	be about 1110,000, 40 percent of the award. pers. 

SMrchi Sales Increase 	Oppos ed To L imi'P ti'Ong   Machiene  Sales 

	

Not saleaofSterchi Bra.. Stores, Inc., for February 	••i 
were $3,074,407 reflecting a $252314 or 1.47 percent In- 
crease over soles Of $3,7,143 recorded In February lad 

Rey (Continued From Page IA) 	 that," Evans said. 	coidals and use the prof Reynolds said removing the machines at Seminole High 

	

year. February Isles were the hissed ever for that mouth 	stories, on the pros 	The athletic boosters earned from their machines to go to vending machines from the School also contain orange 
the 	when compared with sales Of like months In 

	

andmakedthtwegy4lflhcviisecigfv,r,cordmoi4hfar 	he said, adding profits from 	aid See of the proposed 	$15,000 from the vending coated.. They also save the campuses would not affect Juice, tomato Juice and grape  
prior years, according to C.A. Terrell, dIaIrTflID and 	these sales total $10,000 to 	bills, were written by 	machines last year. The cans and pat 	 g the cans In a 	consumption at all. "II Juice. "lack at the kids on my $15,000 a year. 	 Herald staff writer D0MI 	boosters are paying off a loan special are.. They will be going the machines are  osgiawed the campus. They an, the 

Sales for the fiscal year, ended Feb. 36 1579, were 

	

"All the money goes to 	 on the football field with funds to Palm Beach this year and students students will 	beck to the healthiest, most rob bunch I  
$40,321,71S, an Increase Of $3,900 	

supplement school athletic ______________ e 	not only from vending are earning the money for that convenience  dotes which will have ever seen. The kids today 

	

,732 or 7.06 percent over 	programs ales Of $ø2,* for period last year. 	 across the County. It 	 - machines but also from other trip. The school band receives than mgi  the  profits,"  he  said. have it all together,  much more would be difficult to make It eating habits of  our  children? fund raising activities. The the proceeds from the con- 	 than some of those foals In the without them. ftwould really be That seems absurd to me," boosters ngd@d  abut  $35,M  comion stands," weun aid. 	He noted that vending I4sgis1 twe," Rsynolds said, SadovskI Named Controller 	a iar€wg on us," Reynolds Booth said. 	 letyear 	its activities. 	Meanwhile, Carlton Henley, 
Pal 

	

____ 	 salt 	 Two different kinds  of ven- 	"me school system does not principal at Lyman High Iad.v*y, a corporate Ihw4.sl ssacs*lv. with  11A.bw would create the ding 	a'es are a 	pes fend ntra-cerrlcelar ac. SchooL said the procesda from Cgoebm 	11 	oft end ,. .1t'' 	 at.L. 1LJ1t*k I. 	 theMjhi oseef with two cosnvülsice..Mores at 	rding to principal Richard principal of Oviedo High several sources for funding the 

	

ammieg (FRC), of Altamoste Springs one Of Central 	the edge of our campus," said Evans. Proceeds from vending School, dressing the  necessity athletic boosters' projects Ploridas larval residential developers and builder.. 	
Darwin Booth, principal at machines containing fruit- for the school to rely on fund- which has Included con- Sidoveky will be responsible for overseeing the entire Lake Brantley  HighSchool. 'j  flavored drinks are used to the raising ac°Jvftj If the vending drucilon of a $50,000 pool on 

	

IIv'4l and accounting operation at FRC, aid Burton A. 	guess the date could ban letting upkeep of the school band and machines were removed, he cenpos 	 Of and construction a Bins,, president of FEC which presently has fair Otn- 
miMI,. In various stages of development 	 kids under 18 drink soft Its needs, Evans said. 	said, the school "would be a multi-purpose building for the 

	

throughout 	 In drinks," Booth said. He noted 	Proceeds from the 	pop bad position athletic-wise. athletic program. 

	

rM Florid. and mother five In the pinnbig stage. 	the school's athletic fund machines aid the athletic 	at the football and Sadoveky, who is relocating from Chicago to 
Longwood. Is married and has two children, 	 benefits abut $12,000 annually department through the booster basketball gomme  is  not enough 	From September through 

from the vending machine dub. Evans noted the booster to carry on other athletic February, theathloticboosters' 
sales. 	 club money has helped programs," he said. 	projects received $9,000 In 

- 	 "The money so mmnletiv mndernIi th. fnti 	.tA4iv, 	. , 	.. 	revenue from reid drink 

Briefly 

ess
_

m Ii Hrfppin Calling Submarine Veterans 

To Attend Birthday Ball 

Su rprise Mortgage 

Burning Ceremon y 
the first  board meeting was held in the new Garden 

Junior gardening continued under new directions with 
Juniors participating In flower shows. 

The 1954 Flower Show with  Mrs. Irvin  Fleischer  as 
chairman and her committee was awarded Rose Rosett, a 
national award for flower show achievement. 

Over the years, the club has hosted District  VII 
meetings and workshops, Flower Show School I and II, 
and darted a "Mile of Beauty" on the St. John's River 
with 1,000 feet of palms planted. 

Garden therapy has included projects such as the 
Tuberculosis Sanitorlum, Orlando; Crippled Children's 
Home,  Umatilla;  and the mentally retarded at Sunland, 
Gainesville. 

The club worked with  the Agriculture Department at 
the University of Florida to arrange classes open to the 
public  in 1966 and the "Garden of the Month" award  also 
began that year. 
In Miy 1957, the garden club was solo and  savings 

account started for a new dub building. At this 
time, therapy projects were In effect and Florida  Garden 
Clubs contributed to building  a slate house at  Raiford  

IN  MOITtIAGi, Pops - 

Watching the Garden Club of Sanford mor-
tgage go up in flames are (from left) Mrs. 
Joseph Fahey, treasurer; Mrs. Tom Speer, 
secretary; and Mrs. Walter Lee. president. 

. 	- I. 
WEATHER 	 toward ImprovIng - Lake and soccer fields and 	r.jig 	 machines and $1,000 In 

Brantley School and our build a baseball diamond. "It county, but dill raises $1,000 to procseds from the chip, cracker 
dadlign, which Is being paid for has all been donated to the $7,000 annually from the yen- macithi... Revenues by the and 

$ a.m readings: tom-MJNIAY'1TW 	with the proceeds, serves not athletic department to help ding machine,.  ,The majority  of the school year from the 
perui, Ii; evesMght lowe, 	Dayt. Besek: high 0:36 only the kids of our school but purchase athletic equipment Of Me  money goes Into equip- vending inacidries should total 
U; 	yesterday's high, 511 n.m., 1:21 p.m., Low 8:211.m., z aloo other community youth and subsidizes the program to a mgd and transportation and about $25^ 
areomtrie pressure, nn; 	., 	 programs," he said. 	great degree. 	 things of this nature," he salt 	If the legIslation goes relative 	'1y, $7 pitcont 	port c,erai: high 1:11 	economic impact Is 	"Removing the vending 	Webb added that students In tirougin, Booth said, It will be wInd., SW at U mph. 	a.a 	m. 5:41 p., low ii:is a.. unbelievable. If we stopped machines would be diiroua the industrial arts department mother example Of lhn1t 
Ferecast: Decreasing 	 with selling from the vending to the athletic program. We hair, their own cold drink *Waft" 	no benefit  to 

eIesdi.se. today 	 yprt high 13:04 a.. Low maces on campsne, Is it would have to cut beck and I 1neciln,torala.money. "They the children or the ichool end heee.Ing 	gj 	,, 11 Pm. 	really going to thnuinge the don't know how we would do compete In industrial arts the students will edf.r." generally fair sad eseler 	 ____ 
MOPIDAY'1TlD 

ofSsklwinald* _ 
aad$s 	 In Favor Of B ill d. y.aly* 3:55 pm. 
laos 11101 fri• aid & in PUt Coverall high 1:51 

00. W 	in man  1:Slpa.InUUa,a., ____ 	 ___ 	___ 
southwest 1$ to 10 mph 13:54 p.m. 	 Cued Fr.. Page IA) and fruit contribute to secondaryadedLThew+1 	"ts J, 	of school itudude. or 

_____ Bayporti high 11:43 16116 choosing froth  fruit  and Juice. nutritional nerds, not just and high schools have espies even keep them from con- 
ii.kgwUt in 	lhw á 13:16 p.m., low 6:36 a..,, s 	 ' is sod enoih so calories," she said. 	Ihas In the lunchrooms where sunning these Items durIng the 

oft saidàer 	init pm. 	 we can afford to have these 	Mrs, WhJtma said derb 	froth fruit Is available every idneol day. 
Items In Inventory and have the month of February alon, day. The fipri laldh IDrIIatN 	"Salon hav, tine p11,11* of 
them available" the said. 	76* four.imce cartons of a omdwj, French fries, froth leaving campus. They can 

"Fosrounce cartons of Juice juice and 3,500 slzuosmos car. fruit and milk shake and these always-king these OW11 with 
atlIcints Par Carta lsse-  too of juice were aid inthe Home are very populw," the them toschool. flwoeld be 
coptable to the majority of kids middleand high schools and alt 	 foclldn to think we could eatorvs 

YOUdont 	 _  	__ _ and within their  reach finen- some orange juice was 	"From a mere hinekises point my sort of a bun igalal their 

L 

kwwW 	 _ 
dafly. Freeh fruits are also available In the elementary  of view, the vending r'4id.0 i.e dulirg the school day. Dot 
available at lb cents each. schools. 	 are In cenpilitlon with the food by making fr fral sad fruit 
Apples are the mod popular 	"Tin. children In the service. The food service Is Juice readily available at a 
and at Urnss there are pews, elemeugmy schools who bro,n- bscouilog more and more self,  price they om afford to pay, is 

onn bananas  and grapes in season, bag their lunch can buy orange ssdflcient. Cosddbdione from hope to enceurags them to eat Iawsyou   also calalosçe and water- juice instead Of milk. I've been the tan system becomes L 	property," Mrs. Whitman aid. 
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By DOR16 DIETRItH 
OURSELVF Ediler 

A garden club is  more than a group  of women learning 
to  make beautiful floral arrangemet, 

In case  there are doubts, the history of the Garden Club of Sanford speaks for  Itself. 
After a lb-year struggle, members managed to pay off 

and burn the lb-year mortgage on the attractive 
building and groperty. 
The surprise mortgage burning  ceremony took place at 

the  regularly  scheduled meeting last  month. Mod of the 
members were unaware that the building was then paid 
for. 
What does the club plan to do  now after the burden of 

paying  on  the mortgage Is over? 
According to Mrs. Joseph Fahey,'  who was club 

president when the building was completed, "We will 
probably do ut of therapy — working with  the different 
people - elderly and handicapped." 

The community can be proud of a handiul of women who 
started the garden dub  about 53  years ago which reached 
a peak membership Of about 200. 

A garden committee of the Woman's Club of Sanford 
Including  Mrs.  Henry Wighi, Mrs. E. IL Galloway and 
Mrs. Helen  Csrlett Cole  kept  growing, and In  1920  with-
draw  to form a garden club. 

In 1927, Mrs. Arthur Cunmer of Jacksonville, president 
of the State Fedeeration Of Garden Clubs, encouraged the 
group  of women to  become federated and organize on the 
circle plan. 

Four  circles,  with  25 members each, were formed in 
190$, and history has sInce been made by the Garden Club 
of  Sanford. me first  years saw members working with 
school children, pleMing  and teaching. The first yearbook 
was printed, and has been printed annually to  date, and 
members  reserved a shelf at  the Sanford Library  for 
books on gardening  etc. 
The  energetic and enthusiastic gardeners launched 

beautification,  conservation and home planting programs 
end protested _gl41y  med siges. They held flower 
shows  and  were  members  Of  the  Audubon Club and 
FsreyA4 	Sliest — ant Lai uos 
were beautified  by members. 

In 1943 the local club joined In wartime emergencies  and 
supported victory gardens and made bandages for the 
Red Cross. Members  were hostesses at the USO and 
furnished candy and plants for  Navy hospitals Money 
from plant  sales was donated to the local Blood  Bank.  

A lot on Mellonvilhe Avenue and First  Street was given 
to  the club in 1946-40  with  a 9b-year lease on which to build 
a garden club. Burt Foster landscaped the grounds. 
Weekly Garden Gete  articles were publiihsd by  then me 
Sanford  Herald and the dub had a radio program. A 
hospital room was  furnished and dedicated to  Mrs. Cole 
for her airing  service to Seminole Cou*y.Through the 
efforts of the club, a caretaker was arranged for  Big Tree 
Park. 

Attheend of  1577, the Garden Club of  Sanford was In-
corporded under  the direction Of Mrs. A. W. Epps, the 
only charter club member Mill living. 
The cornerstone of the clitliome was laid on  Dec. 2, 

1900. migi.iy  more than two moods  later, on Feb. 9, 1949, INvaI Pho by rem vim"V5s 	. 
The Garden  Club of Sanford - paid off in 15 years. 
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Attention submarine veteran,. 
The 1579 Submarine Birthday Ball will be held aboard the 

Naval Training Center on April 7, from 6p.m. until 1:30 a.m. 
Speaker for this year's ball will be Rear Admiral J. B. 

Mooney, former NTC Commander, and now Deputy Chid of 
Naval Operations for Manpower, Personnel and Training. 

Cad for the ball is $11.50 per person. The build menu will 
Include steamship round, roast chicken and shrimp newber& 

For more Information, call Senior Chief Torpedoman Major 
at 6404001. 

Speed Reading Class To Begin 
The Office of Community Services at Sominole Community 

College Is Offering a 'Fpea Reading" class to begIn April 2. 
Class Will meet from7to10 pm. In Building No. 43on the Adult 
Education Campus for eight weeks on Monday evenings. 

There is evidence, on the basis of previous students, that the 
"Speed Reading" class Increases the reading rate of the 
normal reader and often Increases coinprthenslan as well. 
"Speed Reading" Is especially helpful for persons who mat 
cope with a miasive flow of paper work, consequently, there Is 
an Increased 	and for the class. 

Enrollment is limited to 20 people, with a $12 registration 
fee. 

For further Information, call the Office of Community 
Services at SOC. 

Auditions Called For Play 
The DeBary Players, Inc. have announced that tryoàzs for  

the na.t production, "Exit The Body," will be on Sunday, 
March 25 from 2to4pm. and Tuesday, March 27, from7 to  
P.m. at the DeBary Community Center. This three act farce 
mystery was written by Fred Carmichael and Is being directed 
by Joan Loutsenhlzer. Performances are scheduled for May 
17, 18 and X. The cast calls for five females and five melee ringing In age 
from 20 to 40. The female roles are the major parts with the 
men as supporting parts. If you are Interested In audttionI 
for this play, be at the DeBary Cacnmimlty Center on one oi 
both of the dates above. 

Free College Concert Set 
The annual spring concert Of the SnlnoIe Community 

College (8CC) CommunIty Chorus will be held In the Fine Arts 
Building concert hail on the SOC campus Sunday afternoon, 
April l,at3 pm. The ch 	now In its sixth season, is under 
the direction of Dr. Burt Perinchief. The concert, open to the 
public Is free. 

The festw.d work for the md.willbet1haftmLad  I 
SWords 01 Christ" by Theodore Dubois. Soloists will be LMhs 
Jolmv.m and Patricia Merdith, sopranos; Walter Schmidt 
tenor; and 8Mb Lãppard, bass.barilone. Uppard Is from 
PtdIadelphl, and was featured previomly with the 	- 

rnwnity Chorus In performances of Mend,l.ibo's "Elijah" 
and Braluns "Requiem." Sally Bowden will accompany at the 
: 01e1s organ. 

Egg Tree Sale Aids Handlcapp.i 
Don't lay an egg—grow one, and helpagood came at the 

sane time. Go to $ nearby Handyway convenience store, and 
an "Easter Egg Tree" or an "Easter Egg Tree Seed 

Facket." Handyway Is donating the proceeds from the sale of 
On trees and packets to the Easter Seal Society. The plants 
Will in, on sale through Easter Simday,.April lb. 
: The supiasa large laded weody.wgaiof the family 
ólanaceae Of ,dgteliade, a family Of herbs, Incubi and a few 
tyeesof warm r,glomJtis a native of Southeast Asia aid Is 
Will adapted to container growing. They produc. white eggs 
that ripen Into a rich golden color. The pl'4a will, bear year 
iosmdforuptotlr.eysws. The egpmay be served baked, 
Midfsd or fried. 
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ring _Is ff ere .5. And So Is Flash ing' 
You can tell it's spring when 	 • 	 pleasantly surprised," said paint fulltlme for a year. 	the school secretary. 	Drigger, Phyllis Stansberryresidents, Mr. and Mrs. John Winter Park Drive, and are ; 
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crab grass, dandelions, and 	Cauelberry 	 He doesn't title his paintings. pcssible."I'm definitely not Owens, of Brittany Circle, 	Former Ca as ci berry Miss Sheryl Toms at 535 N. April 7. suridepwi) start laying on the Correspondent 	 "I put down what I feel and try going to go commercial," he Casselberry. Brian won the  
fertilizer end sjrinklng the to make it an that you bring added. 	 spelling 	contest 	from 

greener, faster, thicker and 	 experiences second year and represented with you as you congratulation,  P4gi1er and they1l have  cut ft 	- 	 view it," the local 	 his school at the county spelling 
more. 	 about all the cold weather they Plaifled. 	 These beautIful days have bee Friday. 

se go" 	cio%5 cycle of can stand and are coming anuth 	Slim also has used other been just perfect for someone or 	 _ 	 _ 	 Dawn's 
than who k55) their Yards to have some fun. 	mediums for expressing Na who wanted to go "up, up and 	Team 8 at South Seminole 
bSS*dlf* manicured. 	The 	 artistic ability such U prints, away in 	bUUhIfU1 	Middle School will be going to Family Haircare Solon "'For others its time to clean with people who want to expose wood cuts, sterling, and 	's what several ballotolMa Cape Kennedy Space Center on 
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j1mkthetthey no1ongw 	those who want to watch them jewelry design, have been sold mñhtg an unscheduled stop visit the Central Florida Zoo in 	 1200 Sanford Ave. 
yarduale. 	 on It wouldn't be hard to get a Winter Park. 	 Cssselberry Elementary, much 	Giriny Bróin and Mildred 

UIr people don't get that burn in some pretty unusual 	He has worked for art In- to the ddigtA of the yowipters. GaddJe arrived safely this week 	 Sanford 
far before they come down places.l 	 structors at Seminole Corn. 	According to Mrs. Mollie Hull fr Tel Aviv, Israel 	 - - 	- a seven ---, of 	 munity College and Is presently of 117 W. Lauren Court, Fern doing fin.. Gimy will be con- 	r Fever. Their self diagnosis is 	 finishing his senior year Park, the balloonists promised vaJescing from her broken hip 

playing 1$ holes of golf, going to exhibited in the Winter p,1 	major in painting. After teachers and staff. "You  
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Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Williams of Sanford, an-

nounce the engagement of their daughter, Joni 
Camillia, to David Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs Earl 
Johnson of Sanford. 

Born in Sanford, the bride-elect Is a 1975 graduate 
of Seminole High School and a 1976 graduate of 
Seminole Community College. She Is a graduate 
student enrolled in special education at Florida 
State University. 	__ 

Her fiance, who was born in Calvary, Ga., is the 
01 MIs 	SmIth of Tallahaee, aM Mr. 

Mandy Edwards of Atlanta. He Is a 1975 graduate of 
Seminole High School, and is serving in the U.S. 
Army. 

The wedding will be an event of June 16, at  p.m., 
at Zion Hope M.B. Church, Sanford. 
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A graduate of Northwestern and 
U.C.L.A., Dr. McClure cams to Trinity 
after directing and teaching freshman 
humanities and composition classes at 
the University of C&Iforiiia at Irvine. 
In addition he taught classical 
literature and mythology courses. A 
member of Phi Beta Kappa, Sob 
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English and Senior English Advanced 
Placement. 
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thiClty,one(I)tlmeatleafIfe 	that I Intend to register  said name 	following described property, 	 appointment. 
(15) days prior to the tIme 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	situated and lying and being in 	DWORC-.s2o.So-Guaran?eed. 
public hearing. 	 Seminole County, Florida In ac. 	Seminole County, Florida, to.wlt: 	Free details: KIT, box 751, 	'BUILDiNGMAINTENANCE 

DATED this 205h day of March, cordance with the Provisions of the 	The North f act of the South halt 	Pompano, FL. 33041, 	 .. 	REPAIRER 
1575. 	 Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 	of the South half of the West half of ______________________________ Immediate full time permanent 

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, Section $U.0S Florida Statutes 1557. 	the Southeast quarter of the South- WANTED: Customin to enloy 	
position available. Knowledge of 
standard practices, methods, FLORIDA 	 51g. Richard Simmons 	 east quarter, SftOtf a, Township 21 	Judy's Hamburgers, Super 	tools, and materials of one or 

	

By: Mary 1. Norton, 	Publish: March 1$, 	5"  1, 	south, Range 31 east, in Seminole 	s.ad Bar with 15 Items I Great 	more trades a prerequisite. 1515 	 County, Florida. 	 Country Breakfast. No cx. 	Exiencad in one or more 
.City Clerk 	 OEH.loo 	 Thesald property as aforesaid, to. 	parlance necessary. Apply in 	trades or completion of an ap- Publish: March 25, 1575 	 gether with all of the tenements, 	per 	Hwy. 17-52, Sanford. 	proved training course. Abiiity DEW-US 	 UNCLAIMED PROPERTY 	heriditaments, and appurtenances 	Appetite required. 	 to work from prints and sket. AND BICYCLE SALE 	belonging or in any wise appertain. _________________________ 

IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP 	5a.m. April 7th, 1575, by WINTER ing, being sold to satisfy said Final ________________________ ches. Capable of understanding 
FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH SPRINGS POLICE DEPT. 102 N. Summary Judgment. 	 Things to Eat 	and following written and oral 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT UM1NOS.I Moss Rd., WINTER SPRINGS, (SEAL) 	 _____________________ 	instructlon.S*mltAppilcatlons 

CivIl Service Office, City Hall, COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 FLORIDA. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Would like some Fresh Country 	Sanford, Fla. Monday thru Civil Action Ne. 75.415.CA.IS.I 	 John Govoruhk 	 CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT, 	E00 Customers. 322.4255 Fri. aftt 	Thursday. An Equal Op IN RE: 7141 MARRIAGE OP 	Chief of Police 	 SEMI NO L E 	CO U N TV, 	3 p.m.; Sat. I Sun. all day. 	portunity Employer,  Male, ROBERT MILO POST,Husbifld 	Whder Springs Police 	 FLORIDA 	 _____________________ 
Female, Handicapped and ye. and 	 Dept. 	 By: Eve Crabtree 	 Hey Kids: Looking for an extra 	teran. NORMA LEONA POST, Wife 	 winter Springs, Florida 	 Deputy Clerk 	 dollar? Ask Morn I Dad to let and 	 Publish Mar. 25, 1575 	 SAM E. MUR NELL I SONS 

ROBERT MILO POST, 	 DENiM 	 Attorneys for Plaintiffs 	 you have a classified ad garage 	 MECHANIC 
_____________________________ 	 sale. 	 Immediate full time permanent Plaintiff 	 - 	 Post Off Ice Box 174$ 	 ___________________________ 	

position available. Knowledge of V5, 	 NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE 	Orlando, Florida 32102 
CARLADLER and LINDA ADLER, 	NOTICEISHEREIYGIVENth., Telephone: (305) $435500 	 upkeep and repairs to a wide 

	

_____________________________ 	variety of municipal types of his wife 	 by virtue ci that certain Writ of Exe. Publish: March 1$, 25, 1575 	_____________________________- 	
automotive and maintenance cution Issued out of and under the DEW 101 

Defendants seal of the Circuit Court of Seminole 	 - 	Creative Expressions 	quipment, both gas and dtásel a 
prerequisite. Two years post 

	

NOTICIOPACTION 	County, Florida, upon a final 	CITYOFWINTERSPRINSS, 	
CaIIJO.An,333S$12. 	 iourn.ym.n sitperIencsdesirsd. To Mrs. Norma Leana Post 	ludgemerd rsnderedin the aforesaid 	 FLORIDA 	

Submit Applications t the Clvii C4 MiS. Pal Marke 	 court on thi 35th day of Janusry, 	Net Ice of PublIc Wsaring 	"High $ctwci Diploma at home, 
MR NSr1SblS 	 A.D. 2175. In that certain case en. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	fast, wIth esse. You will be 	Service Office, City Hall, Ian. 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	 Pie. kLi.4s Shru Thur. 1*UUj' ____ 	 ___ 

	

____ ____ 	 GIVEMW, awarded vp$s yew required 	 iG., osrts.esy You vs 	MfWlittwI 	of Nona Pay Darien, Petitioner and 

	

_____ _____ 	
,1SIS R.i 111 	*Msnlses 	

credits for lob experience. 	Employer, Male, Female, proca.dIng foe Relief Not COnMCtSd Francis Albert Dorion, Respondent, Springs, Florida, that said City 	Exams repeated free until 	
HandIcaPPI and Veteran. with DissolutIon of MarrIage has Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of Council will hold a public hearing at 	passed. State registered. 	__________________ 

been filed against you and you are Exacutlon was delivered to me as the City of WInter Springs Corn. 	Community High School call 	 CETA required to serve a copy Of your Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 	munity Building, on Tuesday, April 	free (collect) 1-305.210.0115 or 
written defensas, if any, thereto and I have levied upon the following 24, 1575, it 7:30 p.m., or as soon 	write 5040 SW 71 • Avenue, 	UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE upon 	Petitioner's attorney, described property owned by thereafter as possIble, to consider 	Miami, FlorIda, 33134." 	 EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN- 

	

ROBERT PA. MORRIS, Post Office Francis Albert Dorion, said pro- an Ordinance entitled as follows: 	________________________ 	 ING ACT, THE FOLLOWING Drawer H, Sanford, FlorIda, 32771, petty being located In Seminole 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	_____ 	 POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE on or before April 14, 1575, and file County, Florida, more psrticulariy OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA. ________________________ 	 WITHIN SEMINOLE COUNTY. theoriginal thereof with the CIefkof described as follows: 	 TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 
- NEI5ED IMMEDIATELY this Court either before service on 	Respondent Francis Albert AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO 

	

Petitioner's attorney or lvi. Dorion's right, title and interest In ANNEX THE HEREINAFTER Operators who own theIr own 	TO BE CONSIDERED FOR 

medIately thereafter; otherwise, a thefoliowingdescribedpfOpe,jy,to DESCRIBEDLANDSITUATEAND 	tandem-.xletractdhl to run the 	THESE POSITIONS, APPLI. 

defavit will be entered against you wit: 	 BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	East Coast. Home on weekends. 	CASTS MUST BE RESIDENTS 

	

advances on each trip I fast 	OF SEMINOLE COUNTY AND for the relief demanded In the 	LolS,lIockJ,Suniandlstatesas FLORIDA, PURSUANT TO 	weekly settlements. Call 	MEET OTHER ELIGIBILITY Petition. 	 per Pie$ Book 11, pagesl$tfvroughfl FLORIDA STATUTE 171.044; PRO. 	MERCURY MOTOR EXPRESS 	CRITERIA, WHICH IN. WiTNEsSmyhandandthelealOf of the Public Records of Seminole VIDING ZONING FOR THE SUB. 	ToiI.Free 1-I0043SIlfl ask for 	CLUDES: UNEMPLOYED A this Court on the 7th day of March, County, Florida subiect to the rights 	SECT PROPERTY, PROVIDING 	Bob levis. EOE. 	 MINIMUM OF 10 OUT OF THE &o. 1,7,. 	 ci the parties In possession 	FOR THE AMENDMENT OF THE _____________________ 	 12 WEEKS IMMEDIATELY 

	

ARTHUNH. IECKW1TH, JR. and the undersigned as Sheriff of OFFICIAL ZONING MAP AND 	LET'S U HONEST 	 PRIOR TO APPLICATION: Clerk of the Court 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at THE CITY'S COMPREHENSIVE If you weren't looking for a ness 	AND UNEMPLOYED AT THE 
By: lefty M. Capps 	 11:00A.M. onthi lOt$idayof April, LAND USE PLAN; PROVIDING 	career you wouldn't be reading 	T1MEOFAPPL.ICATiOp4: AND 
As Deputy Clerk 	 A.D. 1575,offerforsafoands,fl to DIRECTIONS TO THE CITY 	thls.d,andlfw,w.ren'tlooking 	MEET THE LOWER LIVING 

(SEAL) 	 hle.st bidder, for Cash, subject CLERK: SIVIRAIILITY; CON. 	fj someone to do a lab this ad 	STANDARD FOR FAMILY IN. 
Robert M. Morris of 	 to any and all existing liens, at the FLICYS AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	wôuldn'tbekere. it you want the 	COME. 
HUTCHISON I MORRIS 	 Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	Acopy of said Ordinance shall be 	opportunity to earn Three to 
Post Office Drawer H 	 County Courthouse In Sanford, available at the office of the City 	Five Hundred dollars a week, 	COMPLAINT TAKER 
Sanford, Florida 32171 	 ., me •o described real Clerk '01 CitY of Winter SPfifis, 	call 1-5004334102 anytime for Primary duties are operating 
Publish: March 11, 15. 25, AprIl 1, property. 	 Florida, for all persons desiring to 	rrded 	 tuliphoties for assistance from 

That saId sale is being made to examine same. 	 the public for response to firs satisfy ttve terms of said Writ of 	All interested persons are Invited 	
DOTHE WALKING 	situations; also to receive 

and rescue emergency 
______________________ Execution. 	 to attend and be heard. 

John 1. Polk, Sheriff 	 THIS NOTICE shall be published 	 FOR YOU 	 routine calls and route to the 

	

FLORI 0A 	 lemingle County, 	 in the Sanford Evening Herald, a 	 appropriate Division within the 

	

general circulation in 
- AAA EM PLOYM ENT 	

Department. Must be praduate 
Publish: March 11,21,25, April 4, 	theCity,one(1)tlmeatieastfifteen from an accredIted hiofi school 

ARHIVEA[NEJ 2125 	 (15) days prior to the time of the 	 er equivalent. Type 25 wpm; 
DEW-IS 	 public Miring. 	 SECRETARY 	 must speak accurately and (,_.,SUNSHN STATL 	

- 	 DATED this 35th day ii March, ___ 	 cleerty. 
CASHIERS 	Us 

	

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 	GENERALOFFICE 	EXECUTIVIDIRECTOR 
FLORIDA 

	

By: Mary 1. Norton, 	 SALES REP 	5's. as Director of an a,ency 
duties Include, but are not 

City Clerk 	 MANAGER TRAINEE 	IimItedt., setting upa "Council : IW1.UTTLIA0S Publish: March21, 157? 	 TRUCK DRIVERS 	on Aging", study of agencies 
DIH.137 	 . 	 which serve Seminole Comty, 

SALES 	 $$$ 	referrai precadures, research Ikit MIASUII UP... 
CITY OP WINTIR 5Pm Nil, 	BOOKKE E PER 	55$ 	funding sources, and COIrIIIISt* 

P50010* 
Netics of Public Nearing 	 DEBIT AGENT 	Requires A.A. in Social Sciences 'semi 

BUSINESS REVIEWI 

	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	MAINTENANCE 	or related field. Two years 
coordinating community set. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	DISHWASHER 	vices; two years working wIth $ ffieCltyCosmciloft$seCityof Winter 

Springs, Florida, that said City 	WAITRESSES ; DaWtdsIiy,srtyserad 

	

Ia *s seat Iwie.... 	 . 	Council will Mid a public Miring at 
APPLY IN PERSON TO: the City of Winter Springs v.p. 

912 FRENCH AVE. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CUN: 322•2611 	

IllUllIty Building, oil Tuesday, April 
34, 1575, at 7:11 p.m., as 	

323•5 176 	
CITA OFFICE - 

tlwaellar as peesible, to censidor 	 SISSInSIS Coumfy 
;1 	 on Ordinance eWItlod as fellows: 	 Manps,,ar Divisien 

_______________________________________ 	AN ORDINANCE OP THE CITY 	MOTEL MAIDS 	 ill North Pitt Aveihig 
OP WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA, 	 Sanford, PimldalSfll 
NIZONINO THE HEREINAFTER. Pvü time ,  part time motel malá 
DESCRIBED LANDS, LOCATED 	luLl Ixporlmce prSt..al. Various shut CITA pesitlers are 
IN THE CITY OP WINTER 	Days Ims,Sa.WerS. 	 alseavailable•plsawinqMIre•t 
SPRINGS, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 abeve office. 

I 	
on. litti. ad.. 

FLORIDA. FROM ITS PRESENT 	DRAFTSMAN 	AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY ZONING .CLAUIPICATION OP N. 

	

U TO CL PURSUANT TO CHAP. same mechanical drawing os 	EMPLOYER 
TEN 1M41) OF THE FLORiDA 	perlenc.I trig. Willing Is learn 	 ____ 
STATUTES: PROVIDING FOR 	being paid. Reply $ ABC 	Jal!:,s,porter. meet use 

$3 hr. see Tad THE AMENDMENT OP THE 	CoilV59U' IAC. 133.2135. 	
zayres ssurs, san. 

(r 1 , Hirali (ge 	 THE CITY'S COMPIEHINSIYI msd Imdlvldval. Typing & 	 NOCAU.S Timiday) a *e toraW 	PLAN; SEVERABILITY; CON. 	 u 	Medical Ins., 

	

PI.ICT$ AND EFFECTIVE DATE. paid vacation S.__holidays 	
RELIEF Advs,tlssr (SR Th,ndIV) 	

A CY SI SOil OfdlMiici IMN be prsviagt is Iatsnat.d in lOng a.dyswrssc..... 	 oulilable at IheeNice of foe City i_, 	 j:. am of 	NIGHTAUDITOR 2 	

yp flNP. .. . 	 OFFICIAl, ZONING MAP AND $grqay. oas pay tsr career 	tw I am. sell i.e. 

Clerk SI foe City SI Winter $prk. 	pi' Iqgaof IvUdars call 	lap. pretsrvgd. Fd..$il. night. Florida. for Oil penis desiring Is 	Cardinal ladusirlss InC. 300411. 	Q 	ofj1,ng iMar-y, Caii'ppy unemise lame. 	 ___ Naibswussga.m.&Ip.m.wh. 	 Apply in gina et - 	 b1 mirlials.... 	 AN lelersofed psn.s are InVINd 	days or seMi rusuma Is Boo U. 	 s. cmi p.m. Days bus, 

	

Vshitsli N,r* 	 Is aMi SW K herd. 	 Sanford,' Fl.. 13Th. Eqvsl 
T$I$NOTlCEIs$gbep,mUslisj 	psrhey Empisyar. 

foe Sanford Evening Iforeld, a Simioi. 	 nswop.pr at general ciroMailsu hi 	 - 	 Mitweexavlemcelara,IyaIgsa 

	

'0eC1ty,ese(1)tlme$IeastflNoi Handy Way Pied eras new 	5Mff. $SRNfd NWIhIS S. COn. 

	

(III days prior Is foe time of She accopmapeuceNs.w PullS. 	V&isIMCeNlVo1UMsdg.ilS, 
Coil Th. Ivenin, Hireld Advertising 	pmuc ksiring. 	 p.j timegi• 	 yp. y persan. 

DATED thIs liii day of March. aiy*relacelfywpo Silt Ni, 
105. 	

- 	 Crescent City, Fl. 31112. 	MechanIc tsr small frcb shop. D.portm.nf . 32221! 0 I3143 	- . CITY OP WINTER SF01141, 	___ 	Apply IN Palmetto Ave. 
FLOR IDA 	 lapirtisid beat rIggers, elk. 	LsPu*sj or Po. 0110453. And Ask For Th. Svsksss I•vlsw 	By: Miry T. NorNd 	 company ss.etlss. ii paid 

City Clerk 	 holidays, 	110. 	AMP 	 HAIR 0.11111 
Publiek: March 33,157? 	 CCeSIIkIIIP/Iebale, iiis 15th 

- 	 0114.150 	 . 	 P.. Sa*it (Airport)., 	 _________________ 

I 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March23, lflS-78 

uiisi..i.iu..ii 
S 33-Houses Furnished 

FOR RENT $300 mo., turn 3 
Dcci, large country lot in Ovie. 
343-3167. 	 . 

Private Cottage for Senior CItildV- 
BR I kit,, Lk. Harney arop 
utilities turn. No Pets! 34S-53lI.. 

34-biIe Homes I -, p4 
S sure to get reGulti))! I - 

42-bile Homes 

Mobile Home 12'xSO' 
2 BR Furn. Exc. Cond, 

322.2949 

45.A-atof Stats 

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS 

3.5 Acres tracts, fantastic view, 
overlooking valleys. This tract 
would make a dandy mini farm. 
Has a large log barn, also has 
spring and even has a creek that 
runs thru property. Borders a 
paved highway. A steal at only 
$5300.00, Good terms, $2100.00 
down, assume loan. 

	

Mountain cabin approxImately 1 	____________________________ 
acre. Dandy garden spot. This is 
a handy man specIal because it 
is not finished Inside., roughed 

	

wired and plumbing completed. 	___________________ 
Water and thi outside is corn. 
pleted. Large deck overlooking 
mtns, You can live in it while you 
finish It up. 5 miles from Mur-
phy. $22,300.00. 15,000.000 down 
assume loan. 

2.1 Acres located on large stream, 
real good access. About I acre 
garden ares or pasture. Plenty 

tays gentle. Large trees cover 
this tract. Plenty 'bf privacy. 
$5950.00, $1,300.00 down 
payment. Plenty of wild game 
and good fishing in this area. 

These are a few of over 2000 
listings. We have all types of 

' property listed from $300. per ______________________ 
acre and up. We have small 
tracts, we also have several 
cabins, houses, old farms, etc. 

brochure. You can call free of 
charge by dialing 1-$l0-4$.7421. 
Write or call today. 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
Murphy, NC. 21903 

53-TV. Radio-StereO 
- - - 	

-- 65.-Pets-Supplies 78-MotOrCyCles 

40" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM-- DOBERMAN PUPPIES Motorcycle Insurance 
FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO FOR SALE BLAIR AGENCY 
turntable, $ track tape player. PHONE 	 3224057 - 	 3233146cr 323-7710 

- Soldnew$400,arealbuyatcrly 
$120 or take up payments of sn 

______________________ 
Kerry Blueterriers CLASSIFIED AVERTISING 

per mo. Call 531.1714 for free AKC Reg.êwk.old beautIes MOVES MOUNTAINS 
home demonstration. $150. 3395346 Of Merchandise Every Day 

______________________ Try One! 

Pit Bull pups, extra large, 573 1 
$100. 	Call 	after 	1 	p.m. 	& 

1.CYCLE 	RAILS, 	will 	ac 
commodate 	HarieyDavidsons, 

___________________________ 
- 

54-Garage Sales weekends. 250-3457. 520 eu 	3fl-14lS 	322-3913. 

ESTATE SALE AKC 	tn-color 	Beagles. 	Both 
personal effects.housetuold Items parents on premises. 2 males, 79-frtJrJ(s..Trajl,rs 

PLUS! Sat-Sun. 9-5. 303 Burton ii. 345.3646. ____________________________ 

of room to build 3-or 4 houses. ___________________ 

Write or call for free listing 	___________________________________ 

43-Lot5. Acreage 

LAKE SYLVAN 100 a 110 51,000. 

ZELLW000. 3 acres $10,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

530 .1033 or 339.4711 eves. 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access. $130 dwn. 20 yr. terms. 
Osien. Zachary R. Tribble, 
Realtor, 305.445-1696 11301026. 
Eve I wkends SQI.734.$%A 

FOR SALE 
20 acres, Lk. Mary, between 3rd & 

4th at Van Buren Ave. 2 blks So-
ot Lk Mary Elementary School. 
Must Selli Will divide. Write 
Bruno BelluccI, 1920 Louisa St., 
Crystal Lake, Ill. 60014, 

S acres Lk. Sylvan area. Best 
Terms. $20,000. William 
Maliczowski, Realtor. 322-7953. 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Private Party wants to buy a 
house in need of repairs, Have 

- some cash. 323111$ .ft 7 p.m. 

- 47-A-Mortgages Bougt* 
&SokI 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Llc. 
Mtg. Broker. $25 No. 4.0 
Wwnore Rd., Altamonta. 

562.1153 	- 

SO-Mscellar*ous for Sal, 

Admiral Entertainment Center 
$150 

322.2025 

WILSON'MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

eIS.ISE.FIrstSI. 

Snapper riding lawn mower 
S hp, 24 in. cut, 1 yr. old, $430 

323-3610 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for $450 has 
Christmas Iiy-jway, there was 
only 1116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You an have mach.fk $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mc. Will take trade as part 
psyment. Call 131.1714 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. -_________  

Spc. BR suite new, $239; S pc. LI 
new $399; Loveseat $44.93 I up; 
7 pc. dinettes $0.95 & up: Ref. 
$SOIup; El. stovel101up; full 
sIze draperIes $101 up. Sanford 
FurnIture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford, 322.1721. 

Nylon pile cushion carpet. 56.50 yd. 
Installed. 

KuIp Decorators 
Since 1937 

109W. 1st. 	 322-2335 

FOR SALE 
Used Furniture 

417½W. 11th Street 

Beds double hotel, $33 set. 
Sanford Auction, 

1215 S. French. 323.7340. 

Rainwear, Rubber loots 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322.515 1 

Si-Household Goods - 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs I mattress $33.95 as. 
pc; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $35. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. f 
Sanford. 322-5721. 

S2- 

'KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
333.0457 

53-N-Radio-Stereo 

Televlsloo-25" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $100, 
Balance $115 or $12 mc. Still In 
warranty. Call 131.1114 day or 

Good Used TelevisTors. $15 and up. 
Miller's 3415 Orlando Dr. 

a • 

La., Sanford. W.46 to River-
view-signs. 

Dancers wanted-just opening 
new club in Seminole, good tips, 
commission. $114473. 

Construction Secretary. Good pay 
with excellent benefits for 
career minded individual. Must 
have a mInimum of 2 yrs. sap. In 
construction office procedure, 
typing I Shorthand required. 
Must be familiar with personnel 
records, time sheets, daily lob 
reports I draw requests. 
Medical Ins., paid vacation I 
holidays provided. If interested 
in long term employment with 
one of the Nation's largest 
builders call Cirdinal industries 
Inc. 305.321-0151 between I am. 
& 5p.m. wkdays or sand resume 
to Construction Dept., Box U, 
Sanford, Fl. 32771. Equal Op. 
portunIty Employer. 

AVON 
BUILD YOUR 

EASTER NEST EGGI 
Earn extra money for the 

holidays by selling Avon. Now's 
a great time to start. 

Call 4443079. 

Housewife's Send for 20 ways of 
making money at home. $3.00 to 
Jun's Report, P.O. Box 120. 
Sanford. l* 15171. 

For a career in Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Poraig 323-5324. 

Manager Trainee - Waigruen 
Drugs of Sanford. Paid vacation, 
paid holidays, mdse disc, maol 
medical I retIrement plans. 323. 
5190 for appointment. 

34-&alnsu portunfties 

WHOLESALE 
DISTR I BUTORS 

FOR BESTSELLING 

CHRISTIAN 

Paperback Books. 
These hooks are proven best 
sellers from mater  publishing 
companies. We are a national 
Christian corporatIon currently 
in need of a sincere person to 
service and restock Inventory of 
company established accounts 
of HIGH TURNOVER best 
sellers. The person we seek must 
desire a Christian buslne9s, be 
ready to begin immediately, 
need a high spiritual and 
financial reward from a 
business and have a minimum of 
$4,000 to Invest (secured by 
inventory and locations). For 
more information, call now toll 
free, phones are staffed 24 hours 
a day. 

CALL TOLL.FREE 

1-800.325.6400 
OPERATOR 42 

INVESTMENT 

GUARANTEE 

$360 NET PER WK. 

PART-TIME 

Our latest program In automatic 
merchandising features the new 
pop.top hot foods. All are 
natlonaily.known brands such as 
Heinz, Campbell's, Hormel, 
Chef loy.Ar.Dee, etc. All ac-
counts are secured by us in of. 
fice buildings, schools, in 
dustrial plants and hospitals in 
your area. We need reliable 
people in your area to servIce 
these accounts. We provide 
secured locations in your ares, 
Investment guarantee, company 
financing, wholesale out lets, oq 
year factory warranty parts and 
service. You provIde 5-10 hours 
your choice weekly, servIceable 
automobIle, be ready to start In 
30 days, minimum investment, 
$3300. Call Toll-Free, Phones 
Staffed 24 Hr. Day. 

1 -80fl54400 
Operator 60 

YOU.COULD EARN 

$15,000 PER YEAR 

PART TIME - 

$60000 PER YEAR 

FULL.TIME POTENTIAL!U 

GENERALS ELECTRIC 

LIGHT BULBS 

FABERGE 

MAKERS OF 
BRUT 
AND 

FARRAN FAWCITT 
HAIR CANE PRODUCTS 

BIC 
THE FAMOUS MAKERS OF 
PENS, DISPOSABLE 
LIGHTERS, AND CISPO$ABLE 
RAZORS. 

MIWON$flI 
ARE BEING SPENT ON 
NATIONAL TELEVISION TO 
PROMOTE THESE PRODUCTS 

JOHNNY CARSON, ABC WIDE 
WORLD OF SPORTS, THE 
WALTON$, FAMILY, ROCK. 
FORD FILES, WILCOMEIACK 
KOTTEN, CII MOVIE OF THE 
WEEK, AND MANY MORE. 

Ni selling or eaperleisce 
necessary. Complete company 
trainIng. You will restock 

- beautiful dioploys in high csHaer, 
ceosn eetshthhed. retell at. 
csuaN*k*w* be turned ever to 

iii VOW aros. These great 
pr.*dctew* besimpNedtayau by 
*elargsetwh,loas$erof$$55Ildin 
the Milan afiRe present soles 
escesd WSIIIISSII annually. 

APPLICANTS MUST II 
RE$POSOI ILl, ABLE TO MAKE 
DECISIONS. AND SE CAPABLE 
OP MAKING A MINIMUM CAIN 
INVIITMINT OF ILNi.II. Ni 
PERCENT MINCHANDISE 
IUY.MCK. 

Call MI. Adams TOLL.F Nil 
anytime; 1101424 MC. day or 
nigid, luadsy calls actsillt 

____________________________ 	
'69 Chevy Pickup 

Pekingese AKC puppy, white I tan 
party color, male, shots, 
housebroken. 323.7777 

68-Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE 1 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur- 
n4t* Selvege. 322-1711. 

ORIENTAL RUGS, WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 644 $126 

Cash 372.4132 - 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy I Sell, the finest in used' 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 

1q77 Toyota Longbed, topper, auto, 
radio, heater, AC, 16,000 ml. 
Like çww, 339.4213. 

'69 Blazer, IWO, Auto, Stereo AM. 
FM tape, CB, Big Tires. Super 
Shape. $2750. 323-4151. 

I don't need a Pick-Up Do you? 
1511 Dodge ½ ton pickup. $ ft. 
bed. Less than 14,000 ml. 
Camper top. Balance owing less 
than $3,000 assume payments of 
$109.72 mc. Call 322.3125 ask for 
Jim. 

Truck topper, 2 mos. old 
For small truck 

323-1313 

______________________________ month. 

24-Business Opportundes 
LOW LOW investment buys you 

your own business. Fully equipt, 
thI5DAYCARECEI'ITER isina 
thriving location I ready to go. 
Only $7,000 dwn + $159 mo. to be 
your own boss. Their loss is your 
gain. Call today. 
HAROLD HALL REALTY Inc. 

Realtor, MLS 	 323-5714 

21-Situations PMnted 

YARD WORK 	- 

I ODD JOBS 
CALL 323.1 113 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
____________________ _____ 3 BR, 2 bath, Can. HA, carpet': 

LEISURE WORLD- $260.0. 

____ ___ ___CLASSIFIED 
2 BR, 2 bath, Ccci. H-A, carI 
LEISURE WORLD- $2600. 
month. 

	

_________________________ 	Will consider option to purchib 

	

- 	 Broxer-Jfl-6457. 

	

Seamstress.sales lady desires 	
-: 	 - -- 

	

work In fabric shop or depart. 	 _____________________ 
44oj 	 41-Houses mont. Full or Part Time. 	- 	 - - - - - - - - 

665-5$35 

	

___________________________ Immaculate 3 BR, 1½ bath wIth 	 - 

	

prIvacy fencing. $14,000 down I 	 $24,000 
25-I.oanS 	 assume low payments $135.52. 	New 3 BR, 1 b CH, cIty water a. 

	

______ 	 sawor. 323-0241. 

	

MONEY AVAILABLE 	NATURELOVERS- 	 Johnny Walker 

	

HiDE-A-WAY 	 - 	Reef Estate, Inc. 

	

In your area $230000 and up. For 	
LAKEFRONT-POOL 	 General Contractor real estate loans, construction, 

	

development. comm. bldgs., 	Secluded tree studded lot 200' en 	322457..aft Hrs. 322.7111 

	

farms, etc. STATEWIDE FIN. 	lake, 11x40 pool. 3 BR's, 3 B'S, - 	 - 	 - 

	

ANCIAL SERVICE 305-532-2333. 	formal LR I. OR, sauna I 	lOacres tiled, farm land, w11x32 

	

exercise rm. + 1 BR summer 	'/flderground pool. 3.1 older 

	

-.-- 	 cottage. Owner will finance, 	frame. All this $45,000, 

	

29-Rooms 	- 	$99,000. 	 - 

_____________________________ 	 Idyllwilde Mar 1.4, S BR's, FR, 

C al I Bart 

- breakfast nook, OR, eat.in kit., 

	

1cr 2 Bedroom 	
FP, 2½ baths, 2 car inc. garage. 

	

Retired Couple 	
Many extras. $43,000. 337.2949 

	

_________________ 	 REAL ESTATE 	
BATEMAN REALTY REALTOR, 322749$ 

	

Nice large Bedroom, air cond. 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 

	

Quiet man preferred. 322-2229 	The Buyers Are Looking 	 243S Sanford Ave. 	3211155 
414 Myrtle Ave. 	 We Need Listlrigsl 

________________________ 	During March We WIll 	 _______________________ 
List And Sell Your Home 

30-Apartments Uith,rnlshed 	

5% SaInFI.. 	 OPEN HOUSE 

	

________________________ 	ForA 	
FRI., SAT. I SUN. 

	

1 BR-$1$4. Pool. Aduih only, on 	KULPA REALTY• 	 Hrsl.5 P.M. 

	

Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	
I05OrangeAvenue 

	

Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 	407W. 1st, Sanford 	 SANFORD-NEAR HOSPITAL 333-Wa Mariner's VIllage. 	 Phoiefl2.232S 	 NIW3BR,lb.th,C.H 
City waterS, sewer 1 BR.AvaiiableApril 1 

$139 Mo., lease, $100 deposit 	
-rj------- 321.0041 

DeBary-Lovely 1g. 1 BR 	 REPIESLNTATIV Air, No Pets. Ideal Ret. Person 
rn-scsi 	

LOCAL TERRITORY 	- 

	

_______ 	 ti' I 

	

Sanford large 1 BR .4. den. Air, 	 Advancement 

	

ceramic bath $173. Furnished 	 Opportunity 	 - 
$210. 141.7113. 	 Some Travel 	

- 	 I __________________ 	 Expórlanced 	 . 

	

We are Iseeffie Is, a sales 	 0 31-Apartments Furnished 
_____________________________ 	retaIl virmsu$* essesuai 

	

- erjc1ThreFNeatu 	
- 

ar lid maneladurer Apts. for Senior Citizens. 	
IelIis taesaisi laSsIe 

	

town, very clean I roomy, See 	HI ,.at besinses .11% 	 - 

	

Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	 teypretscvian 
- Ave. 	 ' 	

--. 	 ompieIs Training 

	

32-Houses Unfurnished 	PIOItSPIJIng 	-- 	 ..---- 

Insurance Furnished 

- 	 - Our bvsIAess asi affected hAL I$VAIS INC 

	

FORRENT3BR,26,C.HIA,w-w 	bydssiSflSrrecoIIIsSI 
Mvaøcsd cemmississ paid 

	

carpet, FP. Very desirable 	use y. 	iavecar.We 	- 

	

neighborhood, $215 mo. Call 323. 	wait au IadI,$duaI willing IS 
0571. 	 wsrtandwlisesedsaiaSsve 

vi, 	lNCsms. Must 
l rZ'ts  stars at sic. 

	

3 BR, 2 B. Central heat and air. 	 - 

5334$7 

	

Double garage. $230 mo. on 12 	PHONE TODAY 	
- 

	

mo. lease w-$1S0 securIty 	 MR. COUSINS 	 - 

(p04) 337.345, 	 255.3275 

	

deposit. 444 Riverview Ave. Call 	 tn Orlando 	

- 

tSTENSTROM.. 
' . 	 REALTY 

. . S. 

	

______________ 	
29 Sales In Feb. 

	

F$ ••1  I 	 Income Tax 	 - 
. YOUWANTTOSELI. 

"SELLERS I BUYERS 

OR BUY A HOME I CentraiHeatlAlrCond.FreeEst. 	Prepared in the conveniencs of 	 WESELLHOME$l 

	

Call Carl Harris at 	 your home, 24 yrs. asp. $101 up. 	 - 	 WHY DON'T WE SEARS,Sanford322.1771 	

i 	
322-Pllforappt. 	 GETTOG1'HER 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heat I Air 	The weather is perfect for a 	JUST LISTED. 31*, 1 bath home 

	

Ccnd. Service. Free 1st. on 
I 

backyard sale - sell everythirul 	 In Sunland, w.DInIng area, irst. Com. I Roe. 3fl-0205. 	

I 
fast with a want ad. Call 3222611 	 carpet, specious backyard I 
or S31S593. 	 Much Morel Perfect for 

	

Beauty Care 	I 	 newlyweds or retired couplel 
Nice 	iocatlonl 	BPP 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
Mowing 	

WAkRANTED. Only 131,5001 

	

formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 	 FANTASTIC 21*1 bath home in 
- 	319 E. 1st St., 322.5742 	No lob too large or small. Corn. 	 •IeIAIreW.spaciousFla.Rm.,w. 

	

plete lawn service. Free 	• 	dining area, 2 util. 

	

___________________ 	Ispraylng32l-$OiScaIl anytime. 	 repairs I paintingl A buy for 

	

estimate. 323-4051; Landscaping 	bilge. I, seller to do misc. 

522,9501 

	

MEINTZER TILE 	- 	 - 	 - 

	

Newor repair, leaky showers our 	
- 	 ONE OF A KIND 3 BR, 1 bath 

	

specialty. 21 yrs. Exp. 671.1417 	 Lawn Servici 	 Nine In Winter $pringsl W.w 
rpet, C-H&A, Fla. Rm., dining 

	

'eisiTikiiig 	- General Landicaping. *àse 	 area I Many Extrast Good 

	

ipec.alists, top soil I fill dirt, 	fleighoorhoodl 	1FF 
- Altáatlons,Dr,ssmaki4 - - 	 iawn maint. I tree trimming. 	WARRANTED. Only 133,3001 

	

Drapes, Upholstery 	 3-- 	
. 	 ATTRACTiVE 3 IN, 2 bath Red -- - 	

UgI* Hivlk.g 	. 	 Brick home in Dreamwoldl C 

	

__________________ 	
HIA, ww carpet, eq. eat. In kit., _______________ 	
Lg. Fia,Rm.,Poel&PatIeISo 

	

Yard Debris, Trash 	 Much Morel Super Buy at Curley Burt ield Electrical 	 .pplianca Misc. 	 $432351 Malnrnsancea repaIr 	
(LOCAL) 345.3311 	- - 	 ____ 

	

_______________________ 	

SUPER 3 BR, 2 bath home In 

	

MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOU* 	 ONtsnal Split BR plan, satin 

	

WINTER ITEMS.. .SELL 	 kit.,scr.porcfl,dinlngarea,aII 

	

_________________________ "DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH 	 i a quiet flelihborliood _____ 	A WANT AD. Phone 3334411 or 	 surrounded by lakes I Just Screen-porches, pool and. • 	 131.5552 and a friendly Ad-Visor 	 131,5011 All type re.giazlng 1 wd. Install. 	will help you. 	 - Erae 1st. Mr. Taylor 332.H& , _ - 

- 	 IMMACULATE 3 BR, 1½ bath 
home w.corpetlng, dining area, 

- 	.....

- 	 1g. perch, Ph. Inn., spacious 
IRs & Many Extras I DeW? miss 

	

ANIMAL HAVEN 	 DANNY'S PAINTING 	- 	 thIS onel Yours for 133.1001 
1 Cat boarding, bathing, 	Interior.E*t.rior House Painting 	

DREAM HOME, 3 BR, 1 both clIppIng, flee control. Pet 	Licensed.InsI.,r,d.Boii. 	
hems In Dreamwold w.0-141A, Supplies, leg house. Heated 	FREE Estimates. (335) 13241et 	 ___ 

	

- 	 ___________________ 	w.w carpet, ea$.in kit., pantry, ___ 	interiorllxterlorPaintlng, 	 Fla Rins., wellpapw$pansllng 

	

Smallor Large. Call Mr. Taylor. 	 S. 	Much 	Morel 	1FF 

	

_________________ 	Free 1st. 322.5115 	-. 	 WARRANTED. Just 133.5311 

Small hens. repairs. Ieinajjjj 	 COUNTRY L1VIN' 4 BR, I bath 	 ______ ______ 

	

& Pain. ReelIng repel,. Free Es?, 	pj 	 hems Is Lake Maca, w 	 _________ 
3331043.1311713 	- 

	

__________________ __________________ 	Great Is, DI, C.HS.A, w.w 

	

______________- 	 CarpetS.PeSI$alusedalloni½ 
Rsm.delIng, retired builder pg 	- ALL A. UMBING PROBLEMS' 	 acres I YOWl fur 173.1111 

i1 kinds so rmadeling, nm 	Repairs, Locks, Fast $Oi'vice - 	 - 

	

additions, gaffes, tlrepl-s, pi, - Chg.Cds.Acceplel - 
- 7.1$1 	- UNBELIEVABLE 3 BL 3 bath 

resins. Free eat. 3131314. 	 hems InQeleeinanlacres w.I7P 

	

Garage so full there's ng 	4 	 like frOnt I Sunken Pie. Rin. CUSTOM HOMI BUILT 	 tlnecv?C$ea,i Iteutwllliawapt 	esl.b, kIt., Is. IRs, fireplace & 
RIMOOILINGIRIpAII 	MIs 	aid PH 323.241)51 	Mural Evein Yew OWN Slidi 

	

SO. SAUNT & AUOC. 2531445 	
-. 	 House 133ff. lest DachI Ivery 

Featiwel 1FF WarTaiWed. A lMas,qusllty.pgrafion 	- 	 - 	

j TrIJ5tJ' 012.1011 lyrs. aip. PatIos, Driveways 	 '- 	

RIAL 1$flTE ASSOCIATES - etC.Wayneleel,507.133) 	 'sSei'vIc, 	 JOIN SANFORD'S SAIlS CascreteWerk:Wsps,psties 	
-. 	 1.1*01*1 Wi LIST & SILL. 

	

$m.orIg. P115W. 	TREE REIeOVAI, TrlmrnIj, 	MORE HOMES THAN ANYONII' Call Ale. Taylar, 3331011 	stump renuevsl. licensed & i.. 	ZIGIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 
PAINTING. CARPENTRY 	

Sn Lader CUSTOM CABINETS 
Pr.eEW. 	fl31I55afferI:15 - 'yJ 	 - 	

- .'.'.. 322•2420 INSULATION-letting. blaujiap. 
RACO Foam, I bangles & *ILDING SERVICE - aN typo. 

	

Celluless. Lowest prls. Call 	welding. your, place or ours. 	 ANYTIME 

	

3311015 or 551-734410 collett 	13141* 
*ftipI. Listing ServIce 

KTORS [ PK 

$ 
. p .. 	 - 	 - -r-- - 	 - 	 '- - - - - - 	 ' 	 - 

-__ 41-Houses -- 
- I 

IOUhI'i 
REALTY 

IIMIOS 

24 HOUR . 3229283 

VA. F HA.235.C. Homes 
- Low Down Payment 

Cash for your iotl Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	444-3013 

- W.Garnsttwpilte 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 

107 W. Commercial 
Phone 333.7111, Sanford 

-. BackonMarket3U,Ib,fenc,d 
shady yd. uS Plnecrest Or. 
Drive by I call. $27,300. 

New listing - comm. lot on 17. 
52. $45,500. 

- Pleasure to spare In this 
Pinecrest area home. 3 BR, 2 B 
w.many extras. 140,000. 

S acres farm land, Geneva area. 
- - $IS.S30. $2100 dwn, $145 mo. 

- ITEMPER AGENCY 
- REALTOI 322455l 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves S2- 	 - 	- - 

immaculate 4 BR, 2½ b, Country 
-home on 3+ acres, office or 
workshop & garage. Shade 1. 
fruit trees. Warranted. $55,500. 

Super clean 3 BR, 2 b, cozy 
fireplace w.sunken LI, 1g. sc 
porch + many extras. 
Warranted. $35,000. 

Office at home, has space for your 
office, beauty shop or barber 
shop. Zoned commercial. 
Downtown Lake Mary. 
Warranted. $41,900. 

Large family home, 4 BR, 2 b, 
pan., family i'm., large closets, 
split plan, covered patio, fenced, 
fruit 1 shade trees, nice neigh. 
bortuood. Warranted. $35,100. 

ASSOCIATES WANTED, CALL. 
BILL. PLATTE FOR CON. 
FIDENTIAL INTERVIEW. 

'COUNTRY- location yet minutes 
from shopping. 2 BR, 1 b, large 
storage rm I work shop, fenced, 
shaded I landscaped, $21,300. 

SPARKLING clean 2 BR, 1 b, FR, 
well landscaped, bk yd fenced. 
135,000. 

MAYFAIR oIder3 BR, l½bhome 
with many unique features, Ig 
rms., lovely grounds. 10,510. 

LAKE FRONT 311,2 bspilt plan, 
breath taking view, beamed 
ceIling, eqpf. kit., stone FP, 
storage everywhere. Private 
Patiosl 573.000. 

CANAL FRONT lovely 3 BR, 2 b 
home, sundeck, beat house, 
fishing dock. Canal leeds to 
St. Jofms Rivet. 115,110. 

Ilarotditaffbulty 
:: ' - REALTOR,MLS 
323:5774 Day or N.!jit 

OPEN HOUSE 
Like to entertain? Try this 

gorgeous older country home. 4 
BR, 2½ B on 1 acre. VisIt on 
Sunday 1 p.m..I p.mi Your Host 
NELSON FOX. Call us for 
directions. 

SPREAD YOUR WINGS? 
41*, 2 I 1g. loop, shady let, tool 

shed wcsmont apron. lee today 
only $25,530. 

GET A JUMP ON SUMMER 

VIS lump lids the cssl'Spring 
wetsv for a owim, fish, er list 
lull around under the shade Wa 
tree. You cat have thIs 1 more 
tea. I BR, 1½B, hWy 541735. 

REALTY WORLD. ta) 
- The Real Estate Agency 

R EALTORS 
3435( S. French (17-fl) Sanford 
______- 133.3324 

41-House 

3 BR, 2 b, FR, dbl, lot. 131,100. 

3 BR, C.H&A, formal dining, new 
roof, dbl. garage. $30,900. 

3 BR formal dining, 10' LR, 2 
fireplaces, beautiful area. 
$33,900. 

Beautiful country home sites, 
Geneva area. Good terms. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD 

Rag. Real Estate Broker 
2544 S. French Ave. 

3fl0031,3fl.7173, 3220779 

ByOwnec3BR,Jts 
C.H&A, Winter Springs 

323.0174 aft S 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their oqulty. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 444.2515. 

SANORA $15,500 

Assume 81/2  Pct. 
By Owner 311,2 bath, Fam. Rm., 

fenced yard, sprinklers. Extras, 
No agents. 333.5144. 

YARD SALE: Sat..Sun. 10-S. girls 
clothes 3.6, women's clothes, 
glassware, misc. 2510 S. French 
Ave. 323-5723. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

Sailboat 21 ft. Windward, fully 
equiped wIth traIler, 13,300. 66$. 
3-371. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 

- 	Sanford, Fla. 32771 

c7_.Ciw4t ,xainieesnt 
- 	 ,."..... , ______-- 	 Good mechanical condition 

- -. 	 72-.Auction 	 - $430. 322202$ 

	

RACQUETSTRINGING-GRIPS 	______________________ -- 	 - - 

Alltyperacquets,Avg.$1 	For. Istate Commercir! a. 	80-Autos for Sale-.... 
-. ScottReagan322-$171 	- - 

	 Residential Auctions I Ap. 

	

____________________- 	 praisals.Cali Dell's Auction. 323- JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'45 to 

	

59-Mjsical MirctNndl$e' 	3420, 	 iS models. Call 335.9100 or $14 

Epiphone 6 strIng guitar 
wIth hard case, excellent condituon 

322-0177 

Wars, DrJ, Banjos. Cotti. 
plete. Thomas organs, pIanos. 

Bob Bali's Disc. Center Inc. 
7702 French Avs. 	312.21?, 

1 

62-Lawnrden 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322-9141 

EvesaftesSlweekinuls 

FILL DIRTITOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323-1310 

62-A-Farm Equipment 

1605 (Dealer). 
PUBLIC AUCTION. 

AUCTION. 
Mon., Mar. 26, 7 PM 

We're loaded with furniture this 
- week. Load from New Jersey for 

thole looking for antiques plus 2 
house lots of modern furniture. 
Also Iv's I plenty of small 
Items such as lamps, pictures & 
bric-a brac. This is a sale that 
you wont go home empty 
handed. 

$ CASH DOOR PRIZES $ 
VISA-MASTER CHARGE 

.SANFORD AUCTION. 
1213 S. French, 	 323-7340 

1969 PontIac LeMans, 330 auto 
trans., PS, w-current insp. 
slicker for $300 or best offer. 323-
6637. 

'73 Malibu Station Wagon 
Auto, P S., P.1., I owner 

$1200. 322-4119 

'67 Dodge Monaco, new tires I 
battery, good motor, excellent 
Interior, $100. 3235356. 

1967 Dodge, 36,000 ml. 
Auto., PS, PB lair. Likeness 

$700. 323.3610 

AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
twy. 92. I mile west of Speedway 

By Owner-Home with pool. 3 BR, 
2 bath, newly done Inside I out. 
C.HIA. Fully carpeted. Corner 
lot. Convenient to shopping, 
churches I. schools. $39,500. 322-
1024. 

iId -suit - our lo, or yours. 
FHA.VA, FHA 2351 245. 

- M. Unsworth Reatty 

REALTOR 	 PALS 
333-4041 or eves. 323-0517 

3 BR, 1½ bath 1410 Valencla Ct. 
$25,710, 

4 BR, 2½ bath 2005 Glenway Dr. 
*3.000, with pool. 

Commercial Bldg. 1000 sq. ft. $200 
mc. 

HAL COLBERT,REAL1Y INC. 
REALTOR 323-1132 - 

Eve. 322.0412,2221347, 322.7)71 

New 221 Homes. 4 oct. Interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
$31,050. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 251.2257. 

Nsut I.d,, 	' 

$24 PARK DR. 322-2110 
-REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
'J22-92S4 	 - 333.044 

*4,, 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM, FAMILY 

ROOM, COMPLETELY FURS. 
SHED IN EXCELLENT 

TASTE. LARGE LOT, OUT. 
SIDE WORKSHOP. ONLY 
$23,500. 

NEWLY PAINTED 3 BEDROOM, 
2 BATH, WORKSHOP, FENC-
ED YARD, NEAR 25th 
STREET. ,010 WITH SELL. 
ER  FINANCING. 

OVERSIZED 3 BEDROOM WITH 
PANELED DEN, FLEXIBLE 
FLOOR PLAN ALLOWS FOR 
4th BEDROOM, OIL HEAT, 
AIR CONDITIONINO. 5*900. 

SEIGLIR REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321.0640 - 

	

- 	Orlando 327.1577 
D.Lind 6688335 

4, '  
.. 	

. 

DELTONA. Reduced from $25J00 
'0130,731.2 1*2 bath. 

LAKE MARY AREA. 311,2 bath, 
$37,500. 

LONGW000. 4 SR. 2 bath ever 
1711 Sq. Ft. $45.90. 

.REWYILD. 
CaeI ARICIatIS Realtor 

Dial M-l.L.L.I-O.N 	445.3444 

	

- 	42-MiIi Homes 

SKYLINE P4'wflrlgtsee 
GRiO0Y MOBILE HOMES 
- Otlands Or. 

VAIPHAPuisMIsi 

3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH CEN. 
TEAL AIR & NEAT, NICELY 
WOODED ½ ACRE. 13,110 
DOWN & SELLER HOLDING 
MORTGAGE. 
SEIGLIR REALTY, Brehar 

911104,321 1177, 441-1335 

______________________________ 
AucllonSaturdaysip.m. 

VYTUfl 	D,.cfl, 	WIll 	flUIU 	• 
public AUTO AUCTION even - 

BUILDINGII 40 x 12 a 14 NEW au 
steel clear span building. 	In- 

Senford ày., at Hwy 437 Tuesday I Saturday at 7:30. It's 

cludes a 20' * 13' double slide 
Consignments Welcome the only one In Florida. You set 

door, three wall Iltes, 2$ lb. wind 
Kelloggs Auction Sales 	323-7050 the reserved price. Call 904.235- 

load and service door for 55,951. 
$311 for further details ___________________________ 

FOB. Call 303331.4wsam to JOHNNY'S BACK 
S p.m. collect, Monte Carlo '76 Real Clean, new 

Piney V.ods Auction 
tires. 53350. 323-3514 & after S 
322.7139. 

________________________ DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
low cost Classified Ad. 

______________________________ Every Saturday at 7 p.m. located 
on SR 413, 1$ ml. north of San 

1970 Jeep Wagoneer 
IWO, RadIAIr 

3-Mochlnery-Tools ford. We will buy, sell or trade P-B,$1900. 323.1772 __________________________ 
used Furniture, antiques or '70 Mercury Marquis Brougham. ______________________________ 

Brockway tractor, 250 Cummlns; misc, by the pIece or hou 	full. Loaded! 	$1000 	take 	over 
Chevy Station Wagon, power 1 Free pick-up on consigned mdse. payments. 322-6150. 
air. 3231594. at 30 pct. 322.7770. 

'76 Grand PrIx Black I-top. All 
options. 	34.000 	ml. 	Excellent 

. 

_____________________________ _________________________ 
64-Equipment for Rent 75-Recreational Vehicles 

- 	- 	- 	
- 

- 	StearnCIeanYourócarp,t Layton 16',sleepsS,self contained, (2) 1963 Barracudas 
Forrestoning 

Rent Our Rlnsenvac way 	ref., 	Reese hitch, 	El. 
brakes. 52150. 3227112. Ph 322 3543 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE _________________________ 
______________________ 

Completely self contaIned 
Travel Trailer. fl'wair 

'79 	T-BIrd 	Heritage, 	II 	miles. 
Loaded. 351 engine. '79 Mark V, 

322-Sill ___________________________ 

65-Pets-SupplIes 323-1730 22 miln. Loaded. 101 engIne. 
Phone 323-7137 or 323-0450. ___________________________ 

- 	'- - -_- Sell that extra bike with a low cost 
1971 Chrysler Lelaron Medallion. AKC 	Dobermans, 6 	wks. 	old. Classified 	, 

Kastner bloodline. TaIl docked & ___________________________ Loaded. Low mileage 
dew claw removed. 323-4444. Call 322.1420. 

_____________ 77-Jw* Cars Removed 
1573 Jeep Custom SW, Quadra- ______________________________ 

Shepherd Pups, Reasonable 
Calhaft.3-twkI.Old Top Dollar Paid for iunk & used 

Trac, 360 V.0, auto, AC I H, A-i 
cord. 322-4737. 

323-U36 cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 
322-5590 

1949 Ford Mustang Miniature 	Dachshund 	req. 	red 
male, I wks. oil, shots started. BUY JUNK CARS GoodCond.BestOffer 
$121. 5741354 Deitona. From$IOto$50 3310104 

Call 322-1624: 333.4440 

43-Lots..ACreage 

1.46 ACRES, NICELY WOODED 
WEST OF 1.4. ONLY $12,300. 

2¼ ACRES NEAR SANFORD 
AIRPORT CLEARED FOR 
HOME OR POSSIBLE MOBILE 
HOME. $2,010 DOWN, $159.96 

- PIRMONTH.1IOMONTHS.S½ 
PCT. APR. 

IUILDING LOT IN GENEVA 
NEAR HWY 44. 53.300 TOTAL. 
BRING CASHI 

30 ACRES HWY FRONTAGE 
NEAR LAKE MARY, TALL 
TREES, 3 POND SITES. $40,000, 

3 ACRES HWY. FRONTAGE 
NEAR OVIEDO. ACCESS TO 
LARGE BASS LAKE. $22,000. 
HALF CASH NEEDED. 

S ACRES CORNER ON COUNTY 
ROAD IN OSTEEN. MOBILE 
HOME AREA. $15,000 WITH 
TERMS. 

120 ACRES PAVED ROAD NEAR 
DELTONA. INCLUDES 3$ 
ACRE LAKE. ONLY $1000 PER 
ACRE. TERMS. 

$ ACRES NEAR OUNNELLON.. 
OCALA. HWY FRONTAGE, 
MO1ILE HOME COUNTRY. 
ONLY $2,710 PER ACRE. 

55 ACRES HWY FRONTAGE 
NORTH OF PANAMA CITY, 
itlAR 1.10, 11,000 Pen ACRE. 
CRAZY TERMSI 

TIME TO THINK ABOUT NORTH 
CAROlINA FOR THE SUM-
MER. MOUNTAIN ACREAGE 
OR RIVER FRONT AVAIL. 
ABLE. AS LOW AS 10 PER 
CENT DOWN. S PER CENT IN-
TEREST. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1517 
DeLand 6688335 

4, 

1 acre Enterprise Area 
Priced for quick cash sole 

3331114aft4 

OVER $250,000 WHOLESALE STOCK OF POWER TOOLS - 
HAND TOOLS, ETC. PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES TO BE SOLD IN TRADE LOTS AT 

unuc 
AUCTION 

OWN FOR LESSTHAN RENT 
COMPARE THESE PIATUUS: 5 MOSILI HOMES AT COST 

Pill MOVE IN WITHIN 180 MlLls7 
S CITY WATER asd SEWER INCLUDED 
I ADULT ONLY aid PAMILY SECTIONS 

CARRIAGE 	su.197 	MON ..SUfI. 323 
tM5E..11713 	5:00A.M. 

YE 	s*itoio 	1:01P.M. $160 

upuLApmIs, i1,9AM 
IN N. UWY. 1741. IINSS, PIA. 

You will find thes. supplies one of th. finest stock ever to be offered at 
PublIc Auction-This stock is 100 percent U.S. madsi Large quantities of 
the finest merchandise money can buy. This stock was moved to this 
location for the convenience of the Sale and also the Company requested 
to withhold their name from the sale. 

THIS IS A POSITIVE SAUl NO HOLD BACKS 
- EVERYTHING 

SELLS IN TRADE LOTS TO SATISFY ALL BUYERS- 

POSITIVE SALE -TERMS CASH 

NOTICE: ANYONE WANTING A LIST OF THIS SALE 
CALL AUCTIONEERS AT 

- 	 $SI.3$.7SIS SI 4fl'35N 
SALE UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF 

AAA AUCTUSU USC. aud 
mauum Sails USC. 

LONOWOOD, FLORIDA 	 I 

Real Isloss 

AUCTION 
-Saturday 11 am.. March31 
LAKESIDE HILLS From P&atka, - 

Florida go n.w. on Hwy 100,15 miles to Coral 
Finns Road and turn right 3'/. miles, 

1 LásMw. 
Lake Fiont Canal Lots 

Beautiful rolling hills located on Geotge's 
Lake with hots of tress. 35 miles from 
Jac3.sonv"e and 35 miles from GainesvHls. 

TERMS: 20% Down ($350.00 sale day) 
Balanceuptol2yws @ 8 /a '/. 

- OalSL 

$300 Cesh 	g 

For Information or Color Brochure Call 

Iu 
TOMORROW REALTY $ AUCTION CO., INC., 

P.O. lox 1325 Longwood, FIa. 32750 
SilIonSltsUndarTent.Rajno(Shjne 

I-I--  u,11.rjj: 	•"i ---- I 

a 
- - - 	 - - - 	

- -- 'i 1 	 -- - - 
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DEAR HELOISE: DEAR HELOISE: This was a desperation  in. Many casserole recipes say .  

	

spiration but it worked for 	very cavalierly: "Dot with- 
DEAR HELOISE. 	 butter." Well, I've been cooking 

	

A gift afghan kit had each 	both privately and profession- I have carx0e wax on my now sterling andejabra. 1,ve trIed  to (And espeeWly you  for 	
color in a Amin. some rather Ally for many years and dotting 

remove it, but It looks a maL Help 	n*Wb,%XA plessel 	we se.) Hapi 	 eWmML W fow-ann skein with butter can result in little 
Jeade Hampton winder would not hold the  big Puddles of butter or chunks that 

+ + + 	 HeloMe ones, the arms were Just too stick out like sore thumbs. 
DEAR JEIE: 	 short. 	 Getting the butter evenly 

wieter So eadmishre 

	

Itook four spring clothespins, 	distributed over the surface fastened H I 	 .PLOW! 	 •. 	 list Of scaldlq water e Is 	 aT othe ds of the was a time-consuming chore. 
makeeisft.re.ee.H.tw,ter 	W$7r$às above tr,e 	 -, and  y . yam up 	Then one day I had this 

/ 	
• 	

Is ,,, 	 .etah. I Mvs 	 DEAR HELOISE: 	 so! could wind It off. 	brainstorm. 
am getting Some 	 HOW this helps some other 	Put a stick of butter in the 

W PIANWifte 	 ad It dess a bnoWd 	Use from the rather large avid knitter or crocheter. 	freezer until the bitter is hard. Job. 	borsesho 	 Rat Pursley hiple magnst that left 10  
Prows.  rm 	 to the magnst, 

10*WW IN 	the am 
and — presto 1= 	DEAR HMME1,01SE: 
favarili amnymyer. 	my 	Here IS a bet aw any WAY to 

I bold miso essr 	 makeegg salad when you have 

• 	. 	• 	 warm md wN it 	- - -my bed Ift wn lift" to 	 Indeed 91 cruL%W them  with a 
Er2 	

, 

- 	N 	.r z MY VP 	 RI' A 1LZ.M A 	 If ysu'd rather urns MI wMsr IawtssuW*mattsd-AM ALM' ,  and It 	 m;;::Ob Is done in 
- 	

I 	 NI 	D) IA* 	 , 	 d0 We OR WO met bd 'dW1 remember n 	Is 	 l  Patsy McKean 
r 	 scald yaw MM to the 	to 

am Wks 	
haipes to me today that you

y 	God Wee you and Umk you 	 of a grater (larged holes), 

- 	 .'- 	 7_••_____••_..•..-... 	 ,. 	 •• 	 .. .......:--...--- 	 -- I 	 ,.$r 
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30 Years Of War Ends 

Bcj i n, Sadat Ink Peace Trelnty 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) — With President Carter looking on, guests watched history in the making from bleachers erected 	 did battle four times in three decades. Egypt's Anwar Sadat and Israel's Menachem Begin ended 30 over the weekend. 	 Begin and Sadat, who go to Capitol Hill Tuesday morni g to 
explain the treaty to members of Congress, worked until late 	But the unprecedented security as the three leaders gathered years of bitter enmity and open warfare today by signing the first 	Sadat, plotter of the 1973 Yom Kippur War, and Begin, the old 	Sunday night to settle the final issues In dispute. 	 WdOF the gnarled, leafless trees on Pennsylvania Avenue was a Peace treaty between an Arab nation and the Jewish state. 	Irgun gunman, took today's fateful step toward peace after six 	The road to today's signing was cleared after 11th hour grim reminder of the Arab rejectionid rhetoric that threatens the 

	

The Egyptian president and Israeli prime minister, in the months of cajoling, begging and arm-twisting by an American 	discussions led to settlement of the final outstanding Issue 	precarious peace put together by tireless negotiators and Carter's shadows of the bare, gnarled trees on the front lawn of the White president who would not concede defeat, 	 determination. House, put their names to a peace package opening a new chapter 	The stage for the drama was a 19th century mahogany pedestal 	 See related stories, page 3A 	 Carter said history may view the treaty signing as the "most in the history of the Middle East. 	 desk on the front lawn of the White House — a far cry from the 	 significant occurrence" of his presidency. But he warned of a Buzzing TV cameras beamed an momentous event * live to Sinal sands where the armies of Israel and Egypt did battle four Israel'ssurrender 	 d Egypt's sale of petroleum 	brief period of 'Vireats, p6during and possibly some acts of millions 1 Americans, Egyptians and Israelis as 1,200 lucky times sInce 1S41. 	 to the Jewish state. 	 terrorism" before actual peace is achieved. 
--  	- S---- --

ai oil 
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Auni*rWhirl
oe 

by Hal Kaufman 
*LONE STARt Remember this verse when ye.',e all alone and burdened with work: 
"There's this to say of a committee of one: ALO YLE SST ALK AND ALO TMO RED 

ONE." Rearrange cap letter spacing for sense. 
,,..p jow log e pu lSl 1*01 $01 V 

Names  provide clues tothoIdentIti.sOfthesebir 
- 	 1. They's fast. 2. They're heavy litters. 3. They're 

like a flat hat. Whit birds? 

	

O. 
• 	

t*usJ3 

Suppass you are asked to pick a n.m.. between 10 
and SI, beth digits of wl,idi are odd 	irnaliba. Hew 
many chilces di you hive? Ouess. 

41 PUS It 11 'II '41 'II 11 'ft — 003M314613 
- 	 .••. 	 •RIddI.Me-ThIsI What cries "HI ho, Sliver," has 
.. 	

. 	 four eyes, two heads, two legs on one side and four . 	

legs below? The Lone Ranger riding side-saddle. 

egrn nauea rae event as "the great turning point In the Middle 	egui and Sadat — aware or we auricuii (lays ahead 
— 	 Begin and Sadat also decided to sign all three versions of the East," Sadat saw it as "the holy pursuit of peace" and carter 

Issued a Joint plea for "a day of prayer around the world," of- 	
treaty — English, Hebrew and Arabic — In Washington, scrap- 

predicted "this peace will be permanent." 	 fering thanksgiving for the Israeli-Egyptian treaty and asking 	ping Initial plans for additional ceremonies In Cairo and 
But the euphoria was tempered by warnings that the tough help in reaching overall peace agreement 	 Jerusalem, 

treaty talks would seem like child's play compared to the next 	The stage for today's Middle East drama was a 19th century 	The completed peace package Includes the treaty's preamble 
stage in the peace process — negotiations for an overall Mideast mahogany pedestal desk on the front lawn of the White House — a 	 and nine articles plus three annexes, three letters of intent, two 

settlement. 	 far cry from the Sinai sands where the armies of Israel and Egypt memorandums of agreement and the agreed minutes. 

Benefit Concert Permit Held; 
Sanford Elks Lodge Opposed 

Local Residents 
Ponder Effects 
Of Peace Treaty 

With the sigitog of a Mideast peace treaty just hours 
away this morulig, the Herald set out to ask some of its 
readers whet they think of the momentous oocaslon. 

The questles asked: The Mideast peace treaty Is to be 
signed today - what In your opinion is the most 
significant aspect of this historical event and what do you 
think it mesas for the United States? 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ascot in drawing details between top and bittern panels. New 
qelddy can yo find them? Chick anewers with these bslsw. 

iUIS4W I1Wild 4.1w 5 J4JO$ el 4J1*$ 1 iflIS4W IIJUMN P 1UWW hI Sh*1I,$ 'g viiSw '1 'pg g .jss * H5113 1 :iviJlj 

MUSCLE BAL of L .3•. CHALLENGE ,r 'k'•*I • 
Cron an elbow with a 	.,, 	 : 	• 	 If \ tennis ball and what 	. . kA 

have you got? Tennis . 	

' 	 .7 	12 	F 
elbow? Wrong. You've 
a chance to test your 	.. .........................................-'22 coordination. He's's  

Roll upyoursleeve.  
Place the bell In the  palm ofyour hand. 	 •.•.:..• 	

.. •••. 

Now, let thebal$roll 	 : 
down your forearm, 'j7 
bounce it off yourbi IS 
Cop and catch ltback 1 

in your hand. 	16 	. 

Sounds easy? Give It 	 .: •. 	 . 

atry.  When you have ' 	 • 	 . 	 .' 	 . . .. 

mastered the stunt 	 . 	 . 	
. : 	.. 

with one arm, try It TALK SHOWI Will, leek who's here banding the ear of our again with the other, friend ahive. To complete picture, add lines - ditto dot. 

By MAX EHKIIZTIAN Elk's Lodge opposItion to rae council. Only Councilman John The concert group did not concert, and we are enclosing concert last November at the Herald Staff Writer concert. 	The concert was Morris opposed the measure seek the endorsement of the brouchures, some photographs Sanford Airport's Lake Golden 
Efforts by a group of local planned as a means of raising saying he felt the participants local lodge, said Mrs. Greanya. of our youngsters, a data sheet to 	raise 	funds 	for 	Belinda 

youths to hold a benefit rock'n money for Harry Aims, which is were more Interested In holding However, the group did receive and history of our hospital. As Wilson. Miss Wilson was in. roll concert for Harry Anna run by the Florida State Elk& a concert than raising money the endorsement of the hospital. the time of your performance jured 	last 	March 	in 	an 
Crippled Children's Hospital, The concert group headed by for the hospital. J.C. Oliver, administrator of nears, I think perhaps that we automobile accident. Umatilla near Leesburg have Nikki Thoman and Barbara Final issuance of the permit Harry Anna sent a letter to Miss should sit down and chat and 
hit a snag. 

The Sanford 
Greanya, appeared before the for the concert was held up at 

Thomas and Mrs. Greanya see what we can doto help Your Girard noted problems atthat City 	Corn- 
rnLiaIn'i approval March 12 of 

Sanford 	City 	Commission 
March 12 to seek a permit for 

the direction, of City Manager 
Warren E. Knowles, when he 

dated March 9 granting per- 
mission to have the concert held 

cause," wrote Oliver In the 
letter to Miss Thoman and Mrs. 

concert led to the Elks op. 
Girard 	in his position. 	wrote a permit to hold the concert the concert they had planned to received a letter from Louis J. In the name of the hospital. Greaya. letter to city officials police will be reviewed at today's 7 hold June 10 at the American Girard, exalted ruler of the The 	group 	calling 	Itself Informed him there was use of p.m. cwnnitsalon meeting at 

city hail In light of the local 
Legion pounds U.S. 17-92. That local Elks Lodge, saying "You certainly have our Country 	Club 	Productions marijuana and liquor at the permit was approved 4-1 by the lodge opposed the concert. permission to stage the benefit staged a benefit rock-and-roll concert. 

Seeking Support Of Seniors . . 	 -. 	. 	 • -. 

'I believe this Is the bed 
chance we had of obtaining 
peace' — Kathleen 
Reynolds of Sanford. 

'I don't see why we 
should have become In-
volved in this' — Dorothy 
Meadora of Sanford. 

'I think it's important 
because hopefully, It's 
gnh to bring peace' — 

Shirley McPherson of 

'In the long run, It could 

ti- 

because It puts us In the 
middle' — Fred Streetnian 

of Longwood. 

fl Interes 

Steudle Home First Stop For Candidates 
By DONNA E8TES 	Mrs. Mollie Steudle. Mrs. To them her support and advice don't like a lot of promises from 	 - 	 -• 	 been pretty fortunate in the Herald Staff Writer 	Steudle represents gray power represents the will of the senior candidates because they,wIll be 	, -- 	• 	 ones I supported and helped get The first place candidates for at the polls, 	 citizens and the possibility that promises they can't keep. I like 	 - 	 -. 	 elected. There have been only election In the city of 	The candidates usually want a substantial section of the candidates who respect their 	- 	 • 	 •.. 	 about three who disappointed Casselberry and county-wide to talk over their campaigns electorate will cast their ballots communities and are against - 	 -. 	 - 	 me," she said. stop off when they begin their with the woman who has In their favor, 	 taverns with go-go girls. I like campaigns Is the 420 Kentla resided in the area far the past 	"Some candidates come here good, family men who have 	

• 	 "I contact my friend sand tell ___ 	
them whatever they do they Drive, Casselberry home of 17 years and seek her support, and I don't even know them. I some kind of a feeling for 	 • 

. $ 	 must get out and vote. I took 
reli

gi

on," Mrs. Steudle said. 	 • • 	about l4to the Casaelberryaty 

	

"And, I would like to see 	 Hall to vote in the city election Seniors Vote On more women in government. I 	 before my senior citizens club, 
worked for Sandra Glenn when 	 "The Happy Seniors," went on 
the ran for the county corn- 	 a cruise last December. 
mission although I had never 	 The Happy Seniors Is the 

	

Le • I met her. I met her for the first 	 second senior citizen club Their gislature time a week ago. I liked what 	 organized by Mrs. Steudle in 
she Mood for and what she had 	

.. 	 Casselberry. The other club, 
done as a member of the 	 the South Seminole Senior ______ 	____ ______ 	 Altamonte Springs City 	.

on. 
	.••. 	 / 	Citizens Club, she originally 

	

Seminole Coàty'i senior citizens — 60 	Candidates are: Lao Ware, 402 East St., 	
/ 	 figct iort years old and older — will go to 12 special, 	Altamonte Springs for the district 33 seat In 	"I would like to see another 	 I 	without her. Each club, she polling places ttroughout the county from 10 	the Florida House of Representatives. 	woman on the county corn- 	 said, has more than 100 am. to 2p.m. Friday to select their delegates 	district comprises much of Seminole County. 	and another woman on 	MOLLI E STEUDLE 	members. to the 	 Ware served in the Legislature during the 	the Casselberry City Council. 	...voting power 	"We don't discuss politics or 

	

The Silver-Haired LigIltise, to meet 	first Silver-Haired session in Wit. He Is 	One woman can't do anything 	 candidates 	during 	our during a week-long seaslon, July 16 through 	naming unopposed. 	 .e. Men are always pushing population, the seniors 
— 60 meetIngs, but we do talk after July 20 In Tallahassee, will determine the 	Syd Captain, 315 Arcadia Ave., Holiday 	 down their 	ts. I yearzoldand older—represent meetings," she said. cove 	ve concerns of their elderly 	Park and Edythe Edge, 000 Ellsworth Ave., 	am for the equal rights 21 pe t if the registered "Senior Citizens should be conditutads. While In TaIIaI'aun there will 	Altarnnnte Springs, DIstrict 16, Florida 	amendment. I feel women voters in the county, according involved," she said. "They be 	'vn1tee meetings, dsbslubo the floor 	Swats; BoUM Hardy, 1700 W. Third St., 	should have as much say as 	Seminole Elections Super- should not be looking for and passage of bills that have to do with the 	Sanford, Elizabeth Ran, 4160 Minion Road, 	men," she said. 	 visor Camula Bruce's office. something for nothing. I feel Older citizens of Florida. 	I 	Melbourne and Mike Shrocco, 560 E. Georgia 	 everyone should be putting 

	

SqnIn' senior dtluin'a popiI.1k,n is 	Ave., Longwood, district 17, Florida Senate. 	After Mrs. Steudle choose her 	"I tell the seniors to get out to something Into the corn- im 	at 15,000. Registered, senior citizen 	The Senate districts comprise Seminole, 	candidates, she passes the word vote. We, my husband Frank inunity," said Mrs. Stee, voters in u. 	- io,si — re nd 21 	 ant Osceola qgjs, 	 around the senior citizen and I, take them to the polls and who is to celebrate her 04th percent of the total nomha of registered 	Ware, who also serves as chairman of the 	community estimated at 10,000 we, Insist they vote absentee if birthday this year. voters. 	 advisory council for the Ares Agency on the 	persons In Seminole County,— they are going to be away on Despite her advocacy for the 

	

To vote for members of the Silver-Haired 	Aging, said today ballot box.s will be used In 	3,000 In Cauelberry alone, election day. I work for the 
While the 10,000 represents candidates and then watch 	See 110UiE, Page LA 

Legislature persons mad be 10 years old or 	
, 	 ZA 	 about 12 percent of the them after the election. I've 

older and be Florida voters. 
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-. Space Shuttle Ushers In NAM&A Age C)f Travil 
- 	CAPE CANAVERAL, Fl.. wñlchsd from the 747 jumbo from the osurint tomeratirs 	a.. 	 said. "W, ather Is not the 	s ous coadrY took no risks, slow." 	 and permit retrieval or repair (UPI) - Spsce agency 4 jet that flew it from coed to of reeitry Into Eatth's stm. 	We can from the last two of th,ni. 	 They feared water might leak 	Frosch adimated the delays of those that mall 4los, Each coast and towed two miles to a phire. 	 " ect 	Even he po-llty of rain usda, the rocket plane's nun. enroute cod $1 milfloit end sh4tJe will be good for 10 trips, 'do MW ap of 

	
si, banger, we it sill be rigged 	The red of the 	Je,i will riiS groasid that are not kept the ihuttl, pounded, since 	 adaiitt.d that fusther delays 	coovgioai spacecraft - • 	 ftM , bring a routine with eagless and 'sek b w be misted at tho 	 in opec,, Frosch these eidnited with flyIng It 	5Za$o, chged with are expected to postpone the that Involve costly recovery at --- MWoM  tori. The procedure look Space Center work a the 	 g., f, (ij1 Nov. p 	gig by at s after one minim 

'- 	hssiu 	In ti National Aeronautics aad shedis. Ibree main bes Tod" - 	Cape Canaveral, took his chase lead several weeks. 	It will provide a space so.- 	- 	 Space AdaiMrMlon worksrs om be acerul "e1- 	 plans for several loop, over the 	"I think there is a 104o.15 virossnuit for ezperlwsrdatias * 	 • 	

as ew way ~ 24 hours. 	 tsssty. HAM 	s ______________________________ landing strip when the Co. percent chanc, of getting ON on by scientists and hidiitrW The Colombia originally w 	anal.. to : 	wo k - 	 finally arrived. 	that date," ho salt "I 
gume concerns that 

may 1g adven. hi 	'j 	mc," WbsverchedFlorldaMarth CoLombia since - Its laitlal Ars.dflsasek ..........4-A Usreseeps .................ea 	We bld to Now 	of d 	we'retalking a4 a 	0O tags of the uhuttle'astqoe rrme said ,, 	10,bidhe 	alisinTiom 	 ............... . .......41 'I,*IJ ...................1-A 	odof 'a,o( chence of lP.wlvhingbsfe's the vantage point to observe canutale. celebrating the pesdsd it rip,ntsdl The duWsddeissu. 	 ....4R O iri.. ' ................IA the . 	 and of the year." 	tsrniaip—,n.ne :)ag,g. 	

arrival of the tht'e wor weather ivalhlve 	The 	)tuItg.slwhk Umewint .................41 	WLvu ..............1-1 edisedi add 01 the triCk 	offiCIals 	the 	"U's really 	lntsrediitg because 11 left CaUfwala rss 	leaders, be apiffis  01 EiIu ...................o.* $puta .................I'7.A m 	pauforubid with his shuttle will be uva&4. t 	flyj 	 id jobn ___ 	 wIthad7,IN01UwWas$ 	suverWi
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